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ABSTRACT

CROUCH, ANDREW NEIL.  The effects of physical feed restriction on body

composition and reproductive performance of commercial large white turkey breeder

hens and its subsequent economic impact.  (Under the direction of Vern Christensen

and Jesse Grimes)

Large White turkey breeder hens were tested in a 4 X 3 factorial design to evaluate the

effect of three different levels of physical feed restriction on subsequent reproductive

performance.  The feed treatments comprised:  Control Control (CC) - ad libitum fed

throughout the study, Control Restricted (CR) - feed restricted from 16-24 WOA, Restricted

Control (RC) - feed restricted from 3-16 WOA and Restricted Restricted (RR) - feed

restricted from 3-24 WOA.  Feed restriction was implemented so that restricted fed hens

achieved a 45% reduction in BW as compared to Control hens at 16 WOA.  From 16-24

WOA restriction was implemented to maintain a slight increase in BW.  At the completion of the

respective restriction period, hens were gradually released back to ad libitum feeding.  At the

time of photostimulation (30 WOA) all treatments were divided into sub-treatments by weight:

HEAVY, MEDIUM and LIGHT, resulting in four treatments with three sub-treatments within

each.  All hens continued on ad libitum feeding throughout a 20 wk lay cycle.  Body weight

(BW) for all treatments differed significantly (P<.05)  at 16 and 30 WOA.  At the end of lay

(53 WOA) treatment CR no longer significantly differed in BW from treatment CC as did

treatment RR no longer significantly differ in BW from treatment RC. Treatment CC reached

maximum feed consumption at 12-15 WOA, whereas restricted treatments CR, RC and RR



did not reach maximum feed consumption until just prior to photostimulation (30 WOA). At the

end of the study, cumulative feed consumption was significantly less for restricted treatments.

Previous research reported (Trial 1), concluded that restricting hens early in rearing

preceding a lay cycle in the Winter season resulted in numerical increases in egg production.

The time period for this study (Trial 2) was inverted from that of Trial 1, in that hens were

photostimulated for Summer season egg production.  For Trial 2, RC and RR hens laid

significantly more eggs than did CC and CR hens for the first 1-5 weeks of lay (wol).

However, within Trial 2, once house temperature increased to over 80-85 oF RC and RR egg

production suffered dramatically, cumulating in a significant decrease in production.  Hens

restricted early in rearing (3-16 WOA) also  cumulatively laid more soft shelled eggs and

reported a decrease in hatch of fertile eggs for Trial 2.

Determining why hens restricted fed early in rearing decreased egg quality and

production soon after peak lay in the Summer season was a focal point of this study.  Due to the

fact that hens considered “out-of-production” had circulating levels of prolactin up to 5 times

less than that of  hens “in-production”, incubation behavior and broodiness were not considered

to be a factor.  Therefore, body composition, carcass conformation and hormonal and enzyme

activity were analyzed to determine the effect feed restriction had on each of these variables.

Early feed restriction reduced the percent body fat of breeder candidates while increasing the

percentage of moisture and ash.  Relative weights of organ and tissues samples revealed that

early feed restriction resulted in a larger percentage of crop, liver and total visera for restricted

fed hens.  Early feed restriction also increased the percentage of bone structure regarding femur

and keel bone development.  However, treatments which were restricted fed early exhibited a



significant reduction in absolute and relative weight of breast and thigh muscles in comparison to

ad libitum fed hens at 15 WOA.   Although these differences were not reported at 30 WOA

on a relative basis, absolute weights remained significantly different with respect to breast

muscle.  This same variation with regards to breast muscle was then noted throughout the 20 wk

lay cycle.

The sub-treatment “weight”, LIGHT, MEDIUM and HEAVY hens responded very

much in the same manner irrespective of their initial treatment (CC, CR, RC and RR).  This

analysis results in the conclusion that a LIGHT hen is destined to be a LIGHT hen irrespective

of her feed allotment.  This phenomena is more than likely attributed to the genetic material

compiled by each hen.  LIGHT hens within each treatment exhibited a greater tendency for

compensatory growth as compared to MEDIUM and HEAVY hens.  However, egg

production suffered within LIGHT hens as these hens at times laid a significantly smaller and

undesirable quality of an egg.  MEDIUM hens expressed a larger portion of BW through breast

muscle, therefore appearing to make them the more reproductively oriented sub-treatment.  In

fact, MEDIUM hens did lay at a numerically higher hen housed production percentage.

In conclusion, if turkey breeder hens are to lay in the Winter season, restricting feed

early in rearing can prove economically beneficial.  However, if hens are to lay during the

Summer season, feed restriction early in rearing appears to be detrimental to subsequent

reproduction in that initial breast and fat loss is never fully recuperated for the lay cycle.

Therefore, feed restriction should  be limited to later in rearing  if any economic benefits are to

be reported.
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INTRODUCTION

The progress made in improving the growth rate of turkeys during the past decade is

much like has been seen in the broiler breeder industry, albeit in negative correlation to

reproductive efficiency.  Consequently, restricted feeding has become an accepted management

practice for a number of reasons within broiler breeders.

Over the past several decades, broiler breeders have been genetically selected for meat

yield and rapid growth of their progeny allowing them to easily exceed optimum reproductive

body weight (BW).  With this increase in BW has come negative reproductive results.  Fattori

et al. (1991) reported a higher frequency of double-yolked eggs and a reduction in egg

production.  According to Hocking et al. (1988 and 1989) the number of large follicles in the

ovary of broiler breeders, the incidence of double hierarchies and the production of defective

eggs, is increased with an increase in mature BW.  Therefore, in order to obtain the best egg

production, BW gain must be controlled during both the rearing and laying periods (Robinson et

al.  1991a).  Feed restriction of broiler breeders to control BW has become an established

commercial practice Nestor et al. (1981).

For egg-type pullets, the practice of restricted feeding is mainly to control BW and

hence decrease the maintenance energy requirement.  Waring et al. (1968) and Jackson et al.

(1969) indicated that for laying hens fed high-fat diets, approximately 10 to 15 percent of

metabolizable energy (ME) intake was required to maintain excess BW.  In addition to limiting

the BW gain during rearing, restricted feeding of egg layers has been shown to delay sexual

maturity and usually results in higher peak lay and less rapid decline in egg production after peak

lay.
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Turkey breeder hens have not been feed-restricted in the past because primary

breeding companies emphasized selection of reproductive traits at a rate comparable to growth

traits in female pedigree lines.  In the mid 1980’s, the primary turkey breeders increased their

emphasis on growth rate in the female lines as well as in the male lines (Krueger 1982).  With

this change in genetic selection strategy has come many of the same results seen in the broiler

breeder industry several decades ago.  Increased BW in turkey breeder hens has resulted in a

reduced number of settable eggs. In order to maintain a high level of reproductive efficiency, the

turkey industry must attempt to control body weight of breeder hens.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The physiological effects and economical benefits of feed restriction have been

thoroughly studied in broiler breeders. The following is a brief review of the concept of feed

restriction and weight control programs used in broiler chicken breeders.

1.   Broiler Breeder Feed Restriction

1.1 General Aspects

Heywang (1940) was one of the first to ask the question; If a laying hen were not to

receive all of the feed that she would normally consume, would such a feeding method result in a

decrease in the total number of eggs laid, a decrease in the average weight of the eggs

produced, a decrease in body weight, or in all three?

The body weight of broiler breeder pullets has been reported to be a critical

physiological parameter for an effective restricted feeding program (Luther et al. 1976).

Numerous studies have shown that undernutrition of female vertebrates delays sexual maturity

until about the same weight is attained as that of a comparable group of well-fed animals at

sexual maturity (Soller et al. 1984). An extensive review of literature by Soller et al. (1984),

showed this phenomenon to be true for cattle, pigs, rats, mice, fish, and humans.  These results

have led many to believe that a minimum body weight is required for the onset of sexual

maturity.  A minimum weight for onset of sexual maturity has been proposed (Brody et al.,

1980) as an explanation for the observed direct relationship between the degree of feed

restriction of pullets during the rearing period and the subsequent delay in onset of sexual

maturity, while Leeson and Summers (1984) reported that severe feed restriction retarded
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skeletal growth and resulted in lowered BW at sexual maturity.  The pullet-layer transition

period has also been identified as a critical stage in developing efficient breeder hens (McDaniel

1983; Cave 1984; Brake et al., 1985). Eitan et al. (1984) showed that this delay could be

controlled by allowing body weight to increase sharply at the end of the rearing period.  Fattori

et al. (1993) postulated that both a minimum BW and chronological age are required for sexual

maturity, and noted that a minimum body fat content might be necessary as well.  Therefore,

targeting sexual maturity appears to be a synchronization problem within broilers, in which

development of the skeleton, lean body tissue, fat deposits, sensitivity to photostimulation, and

chronological age ideally converge resulting in an efficient production cycle.  According to Costa

(1981), controlling the growth rate of the developing broiler breeder is an important

management tool to ensure the best performance in the laying house. Costa (1981) considered

the task of synchronizing growth and sexual maturity as one of the most important, and yet, one

of the most difficult areas of broiler breeder management.  The need to counteract the

voraceous appetite of the modern breeding stock called for severe feed restriction programs

during the rearing period which in turn were typically accompanied by a delay in sexual maturity

and egg production.  Costa concluded that a feeding program must be designed to allow for

peak production while reducing feed allocations as performance declines after peak of lay.

1.2  Initiation and Duration of Broiler Breeder Feed Restriction

Feed restriction is essential for optimal reproductive performance in modern broiler

pullets.  Quantitative feed restriction is commonly used to control growth by feeding a

predetermined amount of a balanced diet (Leeson and Summers 1984). One of the biggest

problems involved in implementing a quantitative feed restriction program is distributing small
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amounts of feed rapidly so that uniform feed consumption among birds is achieved.  According

to Brown (1988), the development of equipment that allows more precise delivery of feed over

shorter periods has solved this problem, thereby prompting a return to restricted feeding on a

daily basis.  An alternative to physical feed restriction is qualitative restriction via a self-

restricting diet.  Although not currently used in conventional rearing programs, this method has

been thoroughly investigated.  It is based on the addition of drugs or chemicals to a balanced

diet, or on feeding a diet deficient in one or several essential nutrients, such that the birds will

voluntarily restrict themselves when provided ad libitum access to the diet.  Pinchasov et al.

(1993) studied various ways to limit feed intake of broiler breeders to control body weight such

as physical feed restriction, ad libitum  low-energy diet, ad libitum low-energy diet plus

propionic acid and  ad libitum diet utilizing barley as main source of amino acids.  It was

concluded that physical feed restricting and ad libitum low-energy diets were the two methods

that significantly improved flock uniformity.

When considering the use of feed restriction to reduce or maintain BW the implications

of withholding feed and its effect on nutrient uptake must also be considered. It has been

hypothesized that a slower feed passage rate (FPR) through the digestive system could increase

the utilization of feed in three ways: 1) increasing the time nutrients are in contact with

enterocytes, which should increase nutrient absorption, 2) altering the microbial population that

could affect the assimilation of nutrients and, 3) influencing feed intake.  Washburn (1991)

reported that feed restriction did not affect feed passage rate (FPR).  Comparing feed-restricted

broilers with full-fed broilers, it was observed that for the week of full feeding after removal

from the restricted feeding program, consumption was greater, but the gain less than for birds on
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a continuous full feeding program.  This results in a decreased efficiency of feed utilization.  A

possible explanation for this decreased efficiency is that feed restriction affected FPR

immediately after returning to full feeding.  Washburn (1991), utilized 54 males and 54 females

from each of four commercial broiler strains divided into two experimental groups, full-fed and

restricted.  The full-fed group was allowed full access to feed from 4 to 8 wk of age.  The

restricted group was allowed full access to feed on weeks 4 to 5 and 6 to 7, and access to feed

was restricted on alternate days during weeks 5 to 6 and 7 to 8.  Feed passage rate was

determined at 6 and 8 weeks of age.  The results indicated a lack of association between FPR

through the digestive system and efficiency of feed utilization.  Consequently, changes in FPR of

the digestive system do not appear to be the reason for the differences sometimes observed in

efficiency of restricted or full-fed groups.

Numerous studies have looked at the effects of timing and duration of feed restriction in

broiler breeders.  Pym and Dillion (1974) suggested that relatively severe feed restriction during

rearing followed by feeding ad libitum during lay may be the best regime for broiler breeders.

It was stated that if broiler breeders are fed ad libitum too early, much of the food will be

directed to increasing the weight of body components not associated with egg production.  If

restricted too long the delay in maturity may be so great as to make it virtually impossible for

them to compensate during production.  These authors proposed the for limiting feed intake by

simply limiting feeding time.  Lee et al. (1971) however, suggested that feed restriction by

limiting feeding time produced inconsistent results because birds quickly learn to eat normal

quantities of food in a very short time.
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A re-evaluation of the effects of feed restriction on growth, body composition, and egg

production was conducted by Robbins et al. (1986).  Rapidly growing female broiler breeder

chicks were divided into four treatments following 3 days of unlimited access to feed:  (AA), ad

libitum through 68 WOA; (RR), restricted to 50% of the feed consumption by the control

through 68 WOA; (AR) ad libitum first 24 WOA and restricted to 50% of  ad libitum from

24 to 68 WOA; (RA), restricted to 50% of ad libitum until 24 WOA and full-fed from 24 to

68 WOA.  Robbins et al. (1986) concluded that feed restriction during rearing delayed the

onset of sexual maturity by 17 days and that the BW at first egg was significantly higher in the

full-fed birds.  The RA birds also produced an average 50% more eggs than the birds fed ad

libitum.

Lilburn and Myers-Miller (1990) tested the theory that an increase in feed consumption

by broiler breeder hens leading into a production period would positively affect subsequent

performance.  Lilburn divided broiler breeder pullets 16 weeks of age into two body weight

groups; low body weight (LBW) and high body weight (HBW).  From 16 wk of age until a

maximum feed allotment of 159 g per bird per day, weekly feed allowances were increased at

three rates, in a (LOW), medium (MED), or high (HIGH) manner.  The HIGH treatment was

allowed to reach 159 g feed consumption per day much faster than the LOW, or slow,

treatment. Lilburn concluded that within each pullet treatment, hen-day production was

significantly improved (P<.05) by accelerating feed allowances and BW gain during the prelay

period and early stages of production.  Percent hen-day production for HBW and LBW HIGH

(accelerated consumption) vs. HBW and LBW LOW (slower increase in feed allotment)

equaled 79.5 and 73.5% vs. 75.5 and 60.5%, respectively.  Yu et al. (1992b) reported that
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feed intake and growth during the rearing period, rather than feed intake and changes in body

composition during the prebreeding period, were more important in determining age at sexual

maturity in female broiler breeders.  These authors results indicated that feed intake during the

prebreeding period , BW, amount of body fat, and amount of body protein were not the

primary reasons for a delay in age at sexual maturity.  Pym and Dillion (1974) and Robbins et

al. (1986) provided evidence that feeding ad libitum during part or all of the laying period

improved egg production.  However, McDaniel et al. (1981) and Robinson et al. (1991)

reported that ad libitum feeding during egg production resulted in reduced performance. Yu et

al. (1992a) conducted a study to further evaluate the need for feed restriction during rearing and

laying.  In their study, commercial broiler breeder chicks were reared following commercial

standard practice until 4 WOA.  From 4 to 18 WOA, half of the birds were either assigned to

ad libitum or restricted fed treatments.  Following 18 WOA, the two rearing treatments were

each further subdivided and again assigned to be either fed ad libitum or restricted.  Hence,

four treatments had been created: (FF) full-fed during both rearing and breeding, (FR) full-fed

during rearing and restricted during breeding, (RF) restricted during rearing and full-fed during

breeding, (RR) restricted during both rearing and breeding.  Yu et al. (1992b) reported that the

age at sexual maturity was significantly affected by rearing treatment and a stepwise regression

indicated that BW was the most important factor in determining the number of large (>10 mm)

yellow follicles.  Compared with feeding ad libitum, controlled feeding during breeding

significantly improved both settable and total egg production.
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1.3  Effects of Body Weight on Broiler Breeder Production

According to Miles and Leeson (1990), the failure to control the body weight of broiler

breeders during the brooding and rearing period is the major reason for poor reproductive

performance in broiler breeders. Pym and Dillion (1974) suggested that the optimal degree of

restriction during rearing may be strain related, i.e. heavier broiler breeder strains require greater

body weight restriction.  They also reported that birds which had been feed-restricted during

rearing and then allowed to feed ad libitum during lay, displayed increased feed consumption

and compensatory growth.  This compensation was proportional to the degree of restriction and

there was an associated increase in body weight.  Hence, “compensatory growth” is defined as

the rate of growth exceeding that normally observed in the same breed of species at the same

age.  The mechanisms responsible for compensatory growth and the conditions influencing this

phenomenon have not been fully established (Yu et al. 1990). Various reports suggest that

severely restricting feed intake for a short time early in life results in compensatory growth and a

reduction in total feed intake and body fat without compromising final BW in broiler chickens.

Yu et al. (1992a) reported during early egg production (23 to 33 wk), BW gain for RF, RR,

and FF birds averaged 337, 306, and 199 g, respectively, in which RF (restricted fed through

rearing and full-fed through breeding) performed significantly better than all other treatments.

To explain the phenomenon of compensatory growth, it has been hypothesized that the body

has a set-point for body size appropriate for age (Yu et al., 1990).  However, Brody et al.

(1980) and Eitan et al. (1984) suggested that in poultry, severe feed restriction during the

rearing period results in permanent stunting of growth, while body composition is affected by

nutrient density of the diet.  Brody et al. (1980) suggested that low BW because of feed
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restriction prevents the start of lay, and that a minimum BW is required for the onset of egg

production.  However, birds fed ad libitum generally exceed this weight by 14 to 15 weeks of

age in broiler breeders, indicating the possibility of a minimum age requirement. Brody et al.

(1984) proposed that a minimum BW for the onset of sexual maturity is controlled energetically,

that is, by the absolute rate of energy intake relative to body weight, while lean body mass and

body composition requirements are also evident.  Brody et al. (1984) then concluded by

reporting a definite lower limit for BW, below which broiler strain hens fail to enter sexual

maturity.  This minimum may also set a lower  limit to feed restriction programs used in poultry

production.

Bornstein et al. (1984) reported negative correlations ranging from significant to

negligible between BW and age at first egg for broiler breeder hens.  Hocking et al.  (1989)

reported finding a reduced number of yellow follicles at sexual maturity with lighter, leaner birds

with lower maintenance costs but increased age at first egg.  At the same time, they reported

leaner birds were associated with higher numbers of follicles and fatter birds with fewer follicles.

Hocking et al. (1989) also suggested a positive relationship exists between ovulation rate and

lean tissue mass.

Fattori et al. (1991) found that the BW of broiler breeder pullets which had been feed

restricted 24% less feed than full-fed hens was still significantly different through 62 wk of age;

the -24% treatment maintained a mature BW 255 g less than the control treatment.  This result

was similar to findings by Brody et al. (1980) who showed that after severe feed restriction,

BW remained about 255 g less than the mature BW of a control group.
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1.4 Effects of Age on Broiler Breeder Production

Egg formation depends on hepatic synthesis of yolk precursors, which in turn, depends

on circulating estrogens.  The source of estrogens is the ovary, in particular, the theca cells of

the small ovarian follicles.  The synthesis of estrogens by theca cells depends on the maturation

of the hypothalamic-adenohypophyseal-ovarian axis.  Current understanding is that the

hypothalamus produces luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone, which acts upon the

adenohypophysis, causing it to release luteinizing hormone into the general circulation.  Theca

cells respond to the rising levels of luteinizing hormone with the production of androgens and

estrogens.  It is then that a preovulatory surge of progesterone stimulates the release of

luteinizing hormone (LH) which in turn causes ovulation of the largest follicle.  Etches (1990),

suggests that feed restriction delays maturation of the hypothalamic-adenohypopyseal axis and

therefore possibly delays age at sexual maturity in feed- restricted female broiler breeders.  Pym

and Dillion (1974) were one of the first to postulate that feed restriction and chronological age

were directly related when considering broiler breeder reproductive performance. Pym and

Dillion (1974) concluded that age at sexual maturity increased with increasing severity of

restriction during rearing of broiler breeders (80% vs. 40% of ad libitum) and was further

increased when birds reared on restriction were restricted during the laying period.  Leeson and

Summers (1982) were also interested in the consequences of increased feed allowance during

rearing as a means to stimulate early sexual maturity.  The issue was addressed experimentally

by using a conventional mature BW as a target weight (2.1 kg at 21 WOA) and feeding

increasingly greater increments of feed (+5, +10, +20%) so that different treatments would

attain the same mature BW at different ages.  Upon reaching that target BW, birds were
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subjected to a laying period.  As a consequence of the increases in feed allotment, the growth

curves became increasingly divergent and the +5%, +10%, and +20% treatment reached the

2.1 kg live weight at 20, 18, and 16 WOA, respectively.  The birds that reached the stated

mature BW early commenced egg production first but they lacked persistency after peak

production, and displayed a 10% decline within 4 wk.  Control reared birds started production

at 23 WOA and exhibited a more conventional and persistent peak egg production.  Leeson

and Summers (1982) also concluded that early maturity adversely affected egg size in broiler

breeders.  Soller et al. (1984) stated that similarly to normal obese girls under 8 years of age,

12-week-old broiler female chicks do not enter sexual maturity, although their body

composition is well within the range compatible with onset of menarche and lay.  Concluding

that in both instances it is possible that the onset of sexual maturity was prevented by an age

requirement, as was reported by Brody et al. (1980) and Leeson and Summers (1982).

Bornstein et al. (1984)  stated that modern broiler strains have the ability to grow

quickly and can attain mature body weight at a young age.  The greater adult BW, due to its

genetic correlation with early growth, increases the feed requirements for maintenance, and the

early start of egg production is initially associated with small eggs unsuitable for incubation.

Wilson et al. (1989) tested the theory that chronological age should be considered when

applying feed restriction in broiler breeders.  In their research, Wilson et al. (1989), concluded

that skip-a-day feeding programs beginning at 2 wk of age in broiler breeders produced more

advantageous results than beginning restriction at 6 or 8 wk of age.  Hens that began restriction

at 2 wk of age achieved 50% production significantly earlier than hens beginning restriction at 8

wk of age (204 days vs. 215 days, respectively).  Percent hen-day egg production was also
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significantly improved when birds started restriction earlier (57.3% vs. 50.3% for 2 wk and 8

wk treatments respectively).  Fattori et al. (1991) also tested the hypothesis that a reduction in

BW (caused by feed restriction) will delay flock maturity, Fattori et al. (1991) used BW as a

dependent variable and regressed on the independent variable age at 50% production and

concluded that for every 13.7 g decrease in BW with broiler breeders there was a

corresponding delay in flock maturity by 1 day. The research of Robinson et al. (1991b) agrees

with these results.  Robinson et al. (1991b) concluded that ad libitum feeding hastens sexual

maturity, due to the fact that such birds attain the prerequisite body mass and body composition

sooner than feed-restricted hens.

1.5  Effects of Feed Restriction on Body Composition of Broiler Breeders

Research has attempted to ascertain which limiting factor is most important for sexual

maturity and egg production in various poultry species.  As previously mentioned, many believe

these factors to include reaching an optimum BW and/or chronological age at a certain time or

possibly controlling feed consumption as the hen enters and persist through the breeding cycle.

The idea of body composition of hens affecting reproductive efficiency was the subject

of a study by Chaney and Fuller (1975). It was reported from two studies that excessive

carcass fat did not adversely affect egg production.  Carcass samples taken at sexual maturity,

peak production, and after 24, 26 and 36 weeks of lay for broiler breeders indicated that the

level of carcass fat did not affect egg production.  Therefore, it was concluded that carcass fat

had no significant effect on egg production and egg production and amounts of carcass fat were

roughly related to energy intake depending upon the season of the year.  Leeson and Summers

(1982) investigated the consequences on body composition of when a hen reached a
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predetermined BW at an earlier age than recommended.  Broiler breeders were given excessive

amounts of feed during the rearing period so that they achieved a BW of 2.1 kg earlier than a

recommended control group. No significant differences in carcass composition between

treatments (Control = 2.1 kg at 20 weeks with 41.3 % fat and 42.7 % protein vs. +20% feed

during rearing = 2.1 kg at 16 weeks with 43.0 % fat and 42.5 % protein) were reported.  While

Leeson and Summers(1982) reported on body composition as affected by means of forced

feeding, Soller et al. (1984) studied the relationship between body composition and feed

restriction.  Broiler breeder candidates were subjected to three different severity levels of feed

restriction up to 19 wks of age; moderate, severe, and very severe.  This was an attempt to

achieve target weights of 1900, 1300, 700 g respectively.  It was concluded that in these birds

fat content alone was not sufficient to initiate sexual maturity, but there may have been a lean

body mass requirement for the onset of sexual maturity.  Lean body mass being calculated as

carcass weight * (1.0 - % fat * .01).  It was also reported that severely restricting birds resulted

in greater shank length which may be due to a true difference in linear growth.  Soller et al.

(1984) hypothesized this may represent a longer exposure to low level estrogen-dependent

skeletal growth stimulation.

Bornstein et al. (1984) stated that fears of excess body fat at the initiation of egg

production may be unjustified.  He reported a high degree of fatness to be associated with the

start of ovulation. He concluded that an accelerated rate of fat accumulation possibly shortens

the transition period from pullet to layer and thus promoting better synchronization at the start of

egg production.
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Although Leeson and Summers (1982) concluded that excess feeding during rearing did

not significantly increase fat among hens achieving a set BW at an earlier age, Miles and Leeson

(1990) showed that quantitative feed restriction reduced carcass dry matter and fat percentages

accompanied with an increase in crude protein content. Therefore, it was concluded  that

quantitative feed restriction may be the only method to reduce successfully breeder obesity.

The short term consequences of placing hens onto full feed after being restricted fed

during rearing was studied by Yu et al. (1990).  In this study it was concluded that broiler

breeders which had undergone a period of feed restriction gained mainly body fat during the 1st

wk of realimentation.  These findings supported the results of Rosebrough et al. (1986), who

found that the activities of the lipogenic enzymes were depressed during the period of feed

restriction , climaxed the 1st wk of  realimentation, and declined gradually to below those of

control birds on subsequent weeks.  Robinson et al.(1991b) reported the long term significant

differences in total body composition between feed restricted hens and ad libitum hens; in

which, water = 54% vs. 49 %; fat 27% vs. 34%; protein 15% vs. 14%, for feed restricted hens

vs. ad libitum hens respectively.  No differences were noted in percent ash between

treatments.

1.6 Effects of Feed Restriction on Broiler Breeder Reproduction

Pym and Dillion (1974) reported that production of hatchable eggs per hen day to 67

WOA in broiler breeders was highest in birds restricted (40% of ad libitum) during rearing and

fed ad libitum during the laying period.  Pym and Dillion (1974) also concluded that the

greatest production of large eggs was associated with the severest restriction during rearing.

Total eggs above 57 grams where 71.1%, 72.3%, 81.3%, and 80.4% for treatments ad libitum,
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80%, 60%, and 40% of ad libitum, respectively. Soon thereafter, Chaney and Fuller (1975)

addressed the issue of seasonal effect on feed restriction throughout the breeding period and its

subsequent effect on reproductive performance. Chaney and Fuller (1975) reported an

apparent seasonal-energy relationship with respect to feed restriction and egg production.

Chaney and Fuller (1975) allowed broiler breeders to come into production in the spring (April

14) and reach peak production late in July.  The subsequent period of energy restriction that

was placed upon these birds lasted well into the colder months of November and December.

During this cold weather the hens apparently utilized more of their energy intake for maintenance

of body temperature leaving fewer calories for egg production because it was during this period

that production dropped sharply in the restricted groups.  In a subsequent trial hens came into

production during the winter (January 25) and the subsequent period of energy restriction was

imposed upon hens during spring and lasted through the hot summer months.  The trial ended

before the onset of cold weather.  The energy restriction imposed on birds during the summer

months did not affect egg production and the restricted birds were able to utilize their dietary

energy more efficiently than the full fed birds.

Bartov et al. (1988) reported the laying of first egg was significantly (P<.05) delayed in

broiler breeder hens previously kept on a skip-a-day feeding regimen.  Rate of egg production

and egg weights up to 35 wk of age were not affected by the method of feed restriction.

Hocking et al. (1989) took these results one step further and suggested a decrease in the

number of follicles beginning the phase of rapid growth at sexual maturity with increasing length

of time spent on a restricted feeding regime. It was observed that the number of large ovarian

follicles in broiler breeders at sexual maturity declined linearly with the time of restricted feeding
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after the age of 14 weeks.  Also noted was the fact the number of large follicles in the ovary at

sexual maturity was positively correlated with the incidence of multiple  hierarchies and reduced

egg production.  Hocking et al. (1989) concluded by stating that low egg production during

early lay in broiler breeders fed ad libitum is associated with multiple ovulations caused by the

presence of at least two hierarchies of ovarian yellow follicles.  In the domestic fowl,

ovipositions occur in sequences of one or more eggs, separated by one or more pauses or

nonlaying days (Etches 1984).  Robinson et al. (1991a)  hypothesized that fertility and early

embryonic loss may be impaired in first-of-sequence eggs compared with all subsequent eggs

within a laying sequence.  The basis for Robinson’s hypothesis was as follows.  An ovarian

follicle destined to become a first-of-sequence egg resides as the largest follicle on the ovary for

about 16 hr longer than would a follicle destined to ovulate as a mid-sequence or terminal egg of

sequence.  It was hypothesized that this increased period of aging may result in a change in the

oocyte’s ability to undergo fertilization.  Alternatively, such an “aged” oocyte may be fertilized

normally, but the embryo may be of suboptimal quality and die prior to oviposition or fail to

resume development after egg storage induced embryonic diapause.  Yu et al. (1992b)

supported this theory by stating that the high rate of egg production in laying hens is an outward

manifestation of the high degree of synchronization of the ovarian cycle, which governs the

orderly maturation of follicles, and the circadian control, which limits the open period for the

release of luteinizing hormone (LH) from the adenohypophysis.  Robinson et al. (1991a)

expanded further upon these results by reporting that ad libitum feeding reduced reproductive

performance of broiler breeders by increasing the number of long intersequence pauses.

Robinson et al. (1991a) reported that the average feed restricted hen had a total of 58.4 days
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worth of pauses in a 40 weeks lay period for an average sequence length of 4.4 days, as

compared to an average of 74.8 days worth of pauses in ad libitum fed hens for an average

sequence length of 3.8 days.  Feed restricted hens on average laid a total of 176.6 eggs per hen

for the 40 week cycle, while ad libitum fed hens laid 136.2, significantly fewer eggs through 40

weeks of lay.

The idea that restricted fed hens have a longer sequence length and fewer pauses in their

production cycle perhaps allows fertility to be improved in feed restricted hens, as Bacon and

Nestor (1979) observed that fertility was significantly lower in first-of-sequence eggs by 2.6%.

The difference as reported by Robinson et al. (1991a) was 2.54%, which approached

statistical significance.  While early embryo viability up to 7 days of incubation was not

significantly influenced by sequence position.  However, Bacon and Nestor (1979) reported

that in turkeys, by day 7, up to 3.2% more embryos are dead in first-of-sequence eggs than in

subsequent eggs.  Robinson et al. (1991a) stated that it may be possible to improve chick

production late in lay in broiler breeders by increasing selection pressure for sequence length.

Robinson et al. (1991a) also suggested that egg weight was significantly greater in first-of-

sequence compared with subsequent eggs, possibly resulting in less uniformity and poorer

hatching results of eggs from full-fed hens.  Robinson et al. (1991a) additionally stated that in

domestic poultry both fertility and hatchability decline at the time when egg production declines.

Previous reports have shown a positive correlation between current egg production and

hatchability (Robinson et al. 1991a,b).

Yu et al. (1992b) also reported that increased recruitment of yellow ovarian follicles

into the rapid phase of development appears to signify some changes of the mechanisms that
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regulate the orderly maturation of these follicles.  Hence, most poultry species are characterized

by excessive ovulations, and increased incidence of erratic ovipositions and production of

defective eggs.  The erratic pattern of oviposition in full-fed broiler hens would appear to be

related to abnormal maturation of steroidogenesis, particularly in the F1 and F2 follicles.  In

many cases it would seem that the F2 follicle has the endocrine profile of an F1 follicle,

producing very little androstenedione and large amounts of progesterone.  In these hens, it is

probable that the preovulatory LH surge would trigger ovulation of both the F1 and F2 follicles.

Yu et al. (1992a,b) reported it is not clear how an increased intake of nutrients in ad libitum

fed birds causes these endocrine alterations, but  agrees with previous studies in concluding that

perhaps excess BW allows for the entire hypothalamic activity to mature at a faster rate than is

optimum.  Yu et al. (1992b) reported the average number of large ovarian follicles in hens full-

fed (FF), hens full-fed during rearing and restricted during breeding (FR), hens restricted during

rearing and full-fed during breeding (RF), and hens restricted throughout rearing and breeding

(RR) at sexual maturity was 12.2, 11.1, 10.7, and 7.8, respectively.  They determined that BW

was the most important variable among 11 in determining the number of large ovarian follicles at

sexual maturity in broiler breeders.  Yu et al. (1992b) continued by concluding that broiler

breeder hens that were full-fed either during rearing or lay had a significantly higher incidence of

erratic ovipositions and defective eggs (soft-shelled, shell-less, or multiple-yolked) compared

with birds that were feed restricted during the corresponding periods.  They reasoned that the

increased incidence of erratic ovipositions and defective eggs is the result of simultaneous

development of follicles.  Excessive ovulations may lead to two or more follicles being ovulated

simultaneous or sequentially, resulting in multiple-yolked eggs or more than one egg being laid
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per day.  From the continuing study Yu et al. (1992b) identified at least two mechanisms that

contribute to the low production of settable eggs in full-fed birds.  Initially, when ad libitum fed

female broiler breeders have an increased incidence of multiple hierarchies of follicles, it leads to

multiple ovulations  and production of defective eggs.  Secondly, when fed ad libitum, female

broiler breeders have an increased incidence of ovarian regression, which results in cessation of

egg production.

More specifically, Yu et al. (1992b) reported that oviducts and ovaries of full-fed (FF)

hens began maturing at 18 weeks of age when on only 8 hours light.  At 18 wk of age, the

oviducts of FF birds were significantly heavier than those of restricted hens, and numerous FF

hens contained yellow follicles in the early stages of rapid development. Feed restricting birds

only during the rearing period (RF) had a significant impact on ovarian development during the

breeding period.  Although age at sexual maturity was not different, the weight of the ovary was

significantly heavier in RF birds than in RR (restricted during rearing and breeding) birds

throughout 40 WOA.  Physical feed restriction throughout rearing and breeding significantly

decreased the number of yellow follicles in broiler breeders as compared to full fed hens, 7.22

and 9.14, respectively.  Continuous feed restriction also reduced significantly the percentage of

soft shelled and multiple yolk eggs.  Soft shelled eggs within ad libitum fed hens represented

32.6% of all eggs as compared to only representing 4.5% of all eggs within restricted

treatments.  Eighteen percent of all eggs from hens fed ad libitum were multiple-yolked eggs,

whereas only 2.3% of restricted hens eggs were multiple-yolked eggs.  Yu et al. (1992b)

reported in conclusion that during a 40 wk lay period, RR birds laid 176.6 total eggs as

compared to 122.2, 162.9 and 132.5 for treatments FF, FR, and RF, respectively and
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reported a greater increase in ovarian regression among birds that had been full-fed as

compared to restricted birds, 33.3% at 40 wks of lay as compared to only 6.3% of restricted

hens.

To summarize the ideas of broiler breeder feed restriction to improve reproductive

performance, Fattori et al. (1993) stated that the pullet-to-layer transition period is a critical

stage in developing efficient breeder hens. Protein, energy, and mineral requirements are

changing rapidly as body development and sexual maturity are synchronized with age and

season.  Targeting sexual maturity is therefore a synchronization problem, in which development

of the skeleton, lean body tissue, fat deposits, sensitivity to photostimulation, and chronological

age converge ideally at a point that predisposes the breeder hen to an efficient production cycle.

Realization of this objective requires that a breeder manager achieve these factors with a high

degree of flock uniformity, so that they may produce chicks at an optimum cost.

2  Turkey Feed Restriction

2.1  General Aspects

During the past few years, there has been considerable interest in the use of feed

restriction programs for juvenile turkey breeder hens.  As mentioned, this interest has been

stimulated by the success with broiler breeders, and by the fact that the primary turkey breeding

industry has shifted some of its selection emphasis toward growth in the female pedigree lines

(Krueger et al. 1978).  As selection produces even larger strains of commercial turkeys, the

problems associated with multiple ovulation, low egg production, and poor shell quality are
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likely to increase.   This possibility strengthens the case for reexamining the potential benefits of

feed restriction (Miles and Leeson, 1990; Hocking, 1988).

Scott and Payne (1942) were one of the first to theorize that the reproductive

performance of turkey breeder hens may vary under certain environmental or nutritional

conditions.  Scott reported that eggs from breeding flocks having free range exhibit superior

hatching power in comparison to eggs laid by breeders confined to small pens.  This difference

was attributed to increased activity of range breeders with less tendency to increase BW.  Since

this study, over 55 years ago, researchers and industry personnel have found that feed

restriction of turkey breeder hens contains an array of complex factors that must be continuously

evaluated.

As has been reported in broiler breeders, the method of feed restriction chosen is of

great importance if the aim is to exert control of body weight so that reproductive performance

may be maximized.  In addition, the age at initiation of restriction, the degree of restriction, the

duration of restriction, and season during restriction have profound effects on subsequent feed

efficiency, onset of sexual maturity, as well as peak production and a hens ability to maintain

production.  Other factors that influence the ability of feed restriction to play a positive role

within the turkey industry include the realimentation period following restricted feeding, body

weight gain following a time of restriction, time of photostimulation, and overall diet from a

nitrogenous and caloric standpoint.  Once research has established a baseline for restricted

feeding programs, the physiological mechanisms of improvement must then be determined so

that in future years the turkey industry can continue to adapt to strain and genetic changes.  To
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understand the research and progress made over the past 55 years the following review of

pertinent literature regarding feed restriction of turkey breeder hens is presented.

2.2    General Ideas on Body Weight and Feed Consumption of Turkey Breeder Hens

As has been reported in broiler breeders, attaining some specific BW as well as

maintaining a specified rate of gain in conjunction with a strict monitoring of feed consumption

have been suggested to affect turkey breeder hen reproductive performance. However,

Touchburn et al. (1968) stated that the response of turkeys to restricted intake cannot

specifically be predicted from research reported within the broiler breeder industry.   This may

be true because among other differences, turkeys do not gain weight during the period of egg

production.  The tendency with turkeys is in fact to lose weight during the early part of the

reproductive period.  There have been varied reports on BW changes during the reproductive

period.  During the first egg production cycle, turkey hens fed ad libitum during the growing,

holding and reproductive phases have been reported to either lose or gain body weight,

depending on environmental temperature changes (Bacon and Nestor 1982).  Krueger (1982)

mentioned that only full-fed breeder hens show a characteristic decrease in body weight during

the egg production period.  Bacon and Nestor (1982) concluded that BW changes during

reproduction in turkey hens are not associated with mature body weights or egg production

potential.  However, Robel (1981) did observe by regression analysis a positive correlation of

body weight with egg production, egg mass and dietary intake up to approximately 10 kg body

weight and later reported, Robel (1984), that during egg production turkey hens generally lose

body weight and weight loss generally coincides with declining  egg production.  While at the
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same time, Krueger (1982) reported BW changes observed in turkey breeder hens are caused

by decreased feed consumption which occurs at peak production.  Therefore, it was

recommended that turkey diets be designed to produce and maintain heavier BW (Robel

1984).  Robel (1984) concluded that BW reduction associated with aging in hens was in direct

response to lipolysis and tissue protein catabolism which in turn indicates the turkey hen does

not eat sufficient feed to sustain itself and egg production.  It would appear, therefore, that

turkey hens may need a diet designed to produce heavier BW at least 2 weeks prior to the

onset of egg production to assure proper ovarian development and the accumulation of potential

body reserves for sustaining egg production.

Moran (1987) concluded that the diet consumed by hens going into lay is of tremendous

importance stating that protein consumed by the hen going into production is overwhelmingly

oriented to yolk and albumen formation.  This protein requirement of laying hens is now not only

a function of needs for maintenance, but also egg formation.  It was reported that protein intake

in hens given ad libitum feeding significantly increases at the time when an ovum would be in the

magnum.  Subsequently, ovum movement into the uterus initiates shell formation, and the hen

must now cope with a huge increase in the need for calcium.  Once research discovers the great

impact BW and feed consumption have on reproductive efficiency, alternatives to control body

weight can be investigated and thereby improve productive efficiency.

2.3   Methods of Turkey Feed Restriction

2.3.1 Protein and Energy Restriction

Previously, when considering nutrient restriction to improve reproduction, many

researchers felt the most efficient way to obtain optimum results was to restrict protein and/or
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energy within a breeder hens diet.  Protein restriction was the focus of a study performed by

Atkinson et al. (1960).  Broad Breasted turkey breeder hens were fed diets containing either

16, 19, 22 or 25% protein.  It was concluded that the 22% protein diet resulted in the highest

rate of production and best feed efficiency.  No significant differences were reported in fertility

or hatchability.  However, Mitchell et al. (1962) failed to show any differences in total egg

production when females were fed diets containing either 12 or 18% protein from 20 to 38

WOA.  Bradley et al. (1972) addressed the relationship of protein levels within the breeder hen

diet.  Breeder hens were fed either a diet consisting of 15 or 18% protein, resulting in over 4%

more eggs being produced  from hens receiving the 18% diet  versus those fed on the lower

protein level.  Unlike the study of Atkinson et al. (1960), both fertility and hatchability were

improved by feeding a diet containing 18% protein.  Borron and McCartney (1972) studied

prebreeder nutrition by implementing a study which consisted of three feed treatments during

rearing and prebreeding (8 to 32 WOA).  Treatment A = an ad libitum fed control diet  (NRC

standards), Treatment B = a 18% protein diet with 3000 kcal ME/kg feed, fed ad libitum, and

Treatment C = a 18% protein diet with 2000 kcal ME/kg feed, restricted to the feed intake of

treatment B.  It was found that those females fed diets A, B, and C weighed 10.0, 9.7, and 6.4

kg, respectively , at 32 WOA.  More settable eggs were laid by the hens fed diet C, although

this improvement in egg production was associated with a lower fertility.  Neither the onset of

sexual maturity, egg weight, nor hatchability were significantly influenced by any of the three

dietary treatments.  Borron et al. (1974) followed this research with a study examining turkey

breeder hen candidates with energy intakes limited to two-thirds of that voluntarily consumed by

a control group.  Hens receiving practical-type growing diets ad libitum during rearing laid their
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first egg significantly  earlier after the time of photostimulation (Control = 21 days vs. Lo Energy

= 24 days).  Days to 50% production was not significantly affected by rearing treatment

(Control=32 days to 50% production vs. Lo Energy = 35 days).  Concluding that restricting

energy during the growing period did not affect reproductive performance

Cherms et al. (1976) fed turkey hens a high (18.5%) and low (15.6%) protein diet

during the prebreeder period (22 to 32 WOA) and reported no significant difference in the

performance traits of age at first egg, egg production, or hatchability due to nutritional

treatments.  Jones et al. (1976) followed this same practice of a high vs. low protein diet (18%

vs. 15%), except the diet was utilized during the actual breeding cycle and not during

prebreeding.  Each protein treatment also consisted of three energy sub-treatments (2666,

2893, and 3101 kcal ME/kg).  As was seen in the study of Cherms et al. (1976), dietary

protein levels had no effect on BW, feed consumption, egg production, or hatchability.  Only the

highest energy content lead to a significantly improved fertility whereas the hatchability for the

treatment with the intermediate energy content was statistically improved.  The effect of dietary

protein during the rearing as well as the prebreeding period was also studied by Meyer et al.

(1980).  Turkey breeder hens were fed diets containing either 10, 12, or 14% protein from 12

to 32 WOA.  All hens were then fed a breeder diet consisting of 17% protein.  Results

indicated that prebreeder feed consumption and BW gain increased significantly with every

increment of dietary protein.  No significant differences were noted in egg production among

these three treatments, while sexual maturity, egg weight, specific gravity, and shell thickness

were similar among all treatments.
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Nestor et al. (1981) fed a high fiber diet as opposed to a control diet to turkey breeder

hens from 16 to 42 WOA and reported that the high fiber diet resulted in a significant decrease

in BW of 14% at 42 WOA.  Feeding the high fiber diet resulted in an increase in organ weights,

but had no significant effect on egg production, egg weight, fertility, or hatchability.  Using low

planes of nutrition that are balanced in energy and protein permit normal body development

while discouraging obesity.  Presumably, low plane rations through rearing would avoid obesity

in turkey hens without adversely affecting reserves, while a high plane of nutrition breeder feed

would augment production (Ferket et al., 1986).  Ferket et al. (1986) implied that avoiding

obesity during the rearing of turkey hens is generally considered advantageous to subsequent

reproduction.  They reported that feeding a low plane (LP) of nutrition during the rearing period

of turkey breeder hens led to a lower body weight than with a high plane (HP) regimen.  They

hypothesized that the reduction in body weight at 31 WOA with LP rearing was largely

attributed to less depot fat.  The additional work used in consuming and digesting LP feed is

known to decrease its net energy.  Similarly, low levels of fat in these feeds would necessitate

synthesis of fat from carbohydrates, in turn, decreasing the productive energy obtainable from

net energy.   Experimental treatments neither influenced egg production nor egg weight, but

apparent fertility improved with hens that had been LP reared.  Grimes et al. (1989) utilized

Large White turkey breeder hens to focus on the relevance between dietary protein during the

prebreeder period and its subsequent effect on reproduction.  Hens were fed either a 12, 15, or

18% protein diet from 24 to 32 WOA.  Thereafter, all hens were photostimulated and

continued on a 16% protein diet.  No significant differences were reported in weekly BW and

feed consumption, egg production, fertility, carcass moisture or fat content.
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2.3.2 Physical Feed Restriction

Protein and energy restriction have shown positive results for controlling BW, but many

believe that current genetic selection programs and pressure to increase weight gain in

commercial turkeys have created a need for some form of physical feed restriction.  One of the

first to study the effects of physical feed restriction and its effect on breeder performance was

Scott and Payne (1942).  Breeder hen candidates were either ad libitum fed (control) or

restricted fed (61% of control) from 26 WOA to the onset of the lay cycle.  This lay cycle

began at 45 WOA for the control hens and 47 WOA for restricted fed hens.  Throughout the

lay cycle all hens were fed ad libitum.  It was reported that after an adaptation period, even

restricted fed hens had substantial BW gain throughout the prelay cycle.  Even though restricted

fed hens gained weight throughout this time, BW at first egg was significantly less in the

restricted groups.  It was also noted that the BW of control hens plateatued at the beginning of

egg production, while restricted fed hens continued to gain weight during the lay cycle.  Egg

production was reported to be similar for control fed and restricted birds.  Scott and Payne

(1942) also concluded that restricting feed intake during rearing of turkey breeder hens allowed

for greater consumption and continued increasing body weight for 3 weeks after sexual maturity,

while hens full-fed through rearing underwent a dramatic drop in body weight at the point of

sexual maturity.

Anderson et al. (1963)  restricted feed from 12 to 24 and/or 24 to 40 WOA, resulting

in significant reductions in BW at photostimulation while reporting no adverse effects on egg

production or fertility.  However, hatchability was significantly improved in those hens restricted

during the 12 to 24 week period, which was suggested by the authors to be related to marked
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improvement in feed utilization during the ensuing full-fed period.  Touchburn et al. (1968)

reported two trials in which nutrient intake restriction and consequently , growth restriction, of a

medium sized strain of turkey was achieved by limiting consumption to 70% of full fed.  All hens

received a 17 % protein breeder diet ad libitum throughout the subsequent reproductive

period.  The results were significantly lower rates of egg production in restricted compared to

ad libitum fed hens.

In comparing energy restriction with manual feed restriction during the prebreeding

period, Balloun (1973) reported no significant differences in egg production even though in

some manually fed restricted hens BW was depressed as much as 1.4 kg as compared to full-

fed hens.  In a second trial, Balloun (1974) reported that restricting feed during the prebreeding

period (20-31 wk) also resulted in reduced body weight of turkey breeder hens at time of

photostimulation.  Restricted hens weighed 6.66 kg vs. 7.47 kg for that of control full-fed hens.

Subsequently, in a second trial, rate of egg production was significantly greater for those hens

fed on a limited-fed basis during the holding period (47.1%) compared with hens previously full-

fed (33.9%).  Balloun concluded from this second experiment limiting feeding during the period

from 20-31 wk, compared with feeding the same diet full-fed, was profitable in terms of lower

feed consumption (29%), high egg production rate (47.1 compared with 33.9%), lower

mortality during both the growing and laying periods, and a 27.3% increase in feed efficiency

per egg during the laying period.  Although no form of physical feed restriction was applied in a

study by Jones et al. (1976), it was determined that hens attaining light BW or heavy BW at

photostimulation did not perform as well as intermediate weight hens.  At 32 weeks of age,

large Broad Breasted turkey breeder hens were classified into three weight groups: hens
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weighing less than 7.05 kg were classified lightweight; above 8.41 kg were heavy; with those

between classified as intermediate.  The study reported no significant differences in fertility,

hatch of fertile eggs, hatch of all eggs, or average egg weight based on body weight.  However,

intermediate weight hens produced significantly more eggs (P<.05) than the lightweight or heavy

hens (49% vs. 34 and 35% hen-day production, respectively).

Krueger et al. (1978) investigated the concept of a skip-a-day feeding program

implemented from 22 to 30 WOA, restricting the feed allowance to 75% of an ad libitum fed

control group.  Beginning at photostimulation (30 WOA), one half of the breeders was fed

either a 14 or 18% protein diet.  The BW of the restricted fed hens was observed to be

significantly lower at 30 WOA than the control ad libitum fed group.  In addition, restricted

hens reached their maximum BW at 34 WOA as compared to 33 WOA for the full-fed control.

The onset of sexual maturity was also significantly earlier in the ad libitum fed group, while egg

production was also improved for ad libitum hens.  The dietary breeder treatment did not

affect any reproductive criterion.  Andrews and Morrow (1978) evaluated the timing of physical

feed restriction and its subsequent effects on reproductive performance.  The following four feed

treatments were compared beginning from 8 WOA:  (1) full-fed during rearing and breeding, (2)

full-fed during rearing and restricted during breeding, (3) restricted during rearing and full-fed

during breeding, and (4) restricted throughout rearing as well as breeding.  The restricted fed

hens were fed 80% of the amount consumed by the full-fed group during the previous week.

The data revealed that the full-fed treatment produced significantly more eggs than all other

treatments.  There were also significant differences  among feeding treatments for misshaped

and soft-shell eggs with the full-fed treatment having the highest percentage.
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More recently, Hocking (1992 a,b,c) studied the affects of physical feed restriction on

modern day turkey breeder hens.  Hocking (1992a) fed breeder hen candidates either on ad

libitum or restricted bases, beginning at 6 WOA to achieve a BW reduction of 40% upon

photostimulation at 18, 24, 30 WOA.  Thereafter, all treatments were provided an ad libitum

breeder diet.  The BW of the restricted hens was significantly reduced until 48 WOA regardless

of time of photostimulation.  Feed intake after 30 WOA was no longer significantly different

among treatments.  It was noted that a large portion of restricted fed hens stimulated at 18

WOA did not commence lay until 30 to 40 WOA, and a significant number of hens

photostimulated at 24 WOA had short laying cycles.  The production of cracked, soft-shelled

and double yolked eggs was higher in ad libitum fed hens.  Hocking (1992b) further clarified

the influence of  feed restriction on the decrease in percentage of abnormal eggs.  Four strains of

turkeys that were characterized by significant differences in BW at photostimulation, were either

fed ad libitum or restricted to 60 or 80% of the BW of the full-fed control at 24 WOA.  It was

reported that the implementation of feed restriction successfully reduced the number and the

proportion of similar sized yellow follicles, supporting the results of Hocking et al. (1988 and

1989) and Robinson et al. (1991a) in research done with broiler breeders.  However, the effect

of restriction diminished with increasing BW of strain, supporting the theory that heavy strains of

breeder hens may need to undergo more severe forms of feed restriction.

Felts et al. (1993) studied the use of moderate physical feed restriction over a longer

period of time, 4 to 30 WOA.  Hens were either fed ad libitum (control) or restricted daily

(90% of feed consumed by the control).  Upon photostimulation at 30 WOA, an ad libitum

breeder diet was provided to all hens.  The results showed that the BW of the restricted hens
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was significantly reduced at 30 WOA.  There were no significant differences observed for any

reproductive trait, except noting that fertility was significantly lower for restricted fed hens from

41 to 44 WOA.  More recently, Klein-Hessling (1994) subjected breeder hen candidates to

several forms of physical feed restriction.  Treatments ranged from moderate to severe feed

restriction as compared to a control treatment.  Treatments were implemented from 6 to 16

WOA so that restricted fed hens achieved 15, 30 , and 45% reductions in body weight at 16

WOA as compared to the ad libitum fed control treatment.  Results indicated that the 45%

restriction treatment laid significantly more settable eggs and percentage hatchability was

significantly improved for the most severely restricted hens.

2.3.3 Physical  Feed Restriction vs. Protein and Energy Restriction

A comparison between feeding a high fiber-low energy diet or manually restricting

intake of a high energy diet was made by Potter and Leighton (1973).  The authors reported no

differences in reproductive performance between feeding systems.  A significant difference in

feed consumption  and resulting feed cost was found, suggesting that manual restriction of a high

energy diet was the more practical way to approach feed restriction.  Owings and Sell (1980)

compared the effects of physical feed restriction against feeding a low-protein / low-energy

control diet.  Three treatments were designed to be implemented from 6 to 20 WOA.

Treatment (1): ad libitum fed control receiving a low-protein (13.5%), low-energy (2750 kcal

ME/kg) diet; Treatment (2): feed restriction to 70% of control on a skip-a-day basis; and

Treatment (3): daily restriction to 60%.  Results from the study at 20 WOA indicated that BW

of the 70 and 60% restricted hens were 69 and 57% of the control hens, respectively.

Although differences were still noted at 32 WOA, restricted hens had gained more BW than the
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control hens from 20 to 32 WOA.  There were no significant effects of feed restriction on rate

of production

Renema et al. (1993) reared a flock of male line hens that were either exposed to a

quantitative or qualitative feed restriction from 4 to 28 WOA.  An ad libitum fed control

treatment was the basis of the study.  Quantitatively restricted fed hens were given restricted

feed allotments so they achieved a BW restriction of 10% as compared to the control treatment

at 28 WOA.  Qualitative restricted hens were fed a low protein diet (12%) from 12 to 28

WOA.  All hens were fed a standard breeder diet throughout the lay cycle.  It was determined

that quantitative restricted hens, on the basis of hen-day production, laid 6.8 more eggs than the

full-fed control.  The performance of the low protein fed hens was intermediate, signifying a

need for actual physical feed restriction when trying to improve breeder performance of male

line hens.  In conclusion, research has determined that control and manipulation of BW and feed

consumption through or by feed restriction is then generally related to changes in subsequent

body composition.

2.4   Body Composition of Feed Restricted Turkey Breeder Hens

Anderson et al. (1963) reported that when restricting broiler hen body weight to 85% a

of control group at 24 WOA, neither shank length nor body depth were significantly affected.

However, breast width was significantly reduced.  This suggest a priority  of bone growth over

tissue growth or fat deposition.  Touchburn et al. (1968)  came to the same conclusion as

Anderson et al. (1963) when they reported that feed intake of only 70% of an ad libitum

control resulted in no significant differences being seen in shank length, keel length, or body

depth of turkey hens.  Significant differences in frame size were reported by Borron et al.
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(1974). Results indicated that turkey breeder hens which had their energy intake limited to two-

thirds of that voluntarily consumed by birds receiving practical-type growing diets ad libitum

were less fat (13.2 vs. 22.6%), had shorter shanks (15.2 vs. 15.9 cm) and weighed less at the

end of the restriction period (6.4 vs. 10.0 kg).   Carcass fat, however, was not significantly

affected at the time of 50 percent egg production.  At the end of production, BW remained

significantly lower for restricted hens (8.9 vs. 9.7 kg).  McCartney et al. (1977) reported

overall hen body fat reaches a peak when egg production begins and then decreases during the

production period.

Krueger et al. (1978) investigated the effects of skip-a-day feeding  from 22 to 30

WOA and reported that hens restricted during this time period experienced a significant

reduction in keel length, breast width and body depth but, as in the studies of Touchburn et al.

(1968) and Anderson et al. (1963), shank length appeared not to be affected.  Robel (1984)

concluded that turkey hens fed a 17% protein breeder diet had significant linear declines in BW

during an egg production cycle and that on an absolute weight basis significant trends occurred

with aging for body moisture, protein, fat, calcium, and phosphorus.  Hocking (1992a) fed

breeder hen candidates either ad libitum or on a restricted basis, beginning at 6 WOA to

achieve a BW reduction of 40% upon photostimulation at 18, 24, 30 WOA.  A chemical

analysis of the carcasses indicated that the restricted hens were significantly leaner than the full-

fed controls at 6 and 12 weeks after lighting and at the end of the study (54 WOA).  Klein-

Hessling (1994) reported that hens which were moderately to severely restricted to 16 WOA

as compared to a control group had decreased breast muscle, abdominal fat pad, gizzard, and

liver weight at 17 WOA on both an absolute and relative weight basis.  Tibia bone and tibia
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muscle circumference were significantly reduced by restriction regimens at 17 WOA but no

significant differences were found at 32 WOA.  He inferred most of the changes observed were

not permanent but transitional alterations.  Renema et al. (1993), when working with male-line

breeder hens, also reported that physical feed restriction reduced frame size during rearing.

While flock uniformity in restricted hens was reduced during rearing, it improved early in the

breeder period.  It was concluded that feed restriction reduced breast muscle and abdominal fat

pad weight early in lay and that total carcass protein content changes in time reflected breast

muscle mass changes.

3.1  Hormonal and Enzyme Activity within the Turkey Breeder Hen

Along with affecting body composition, feed restriction of turkey breeder hens also

likely plays an active role in hormonal and enzyme activity within the breeder hen.

Consequently, any changes in the regulation of hormonal or enzyme activity must be understood

if feed restriction is to be successfully implemented.

3.1.1 Growth Hormone and Feed Restriction

` While various restriction regimens have been proposed in an effort to reduce feed costs,

control BW, and improve reproductive performance, the effects of such restrictions on the

physiology and metabolism of the growing bird are not well understood.  Growth hormone

(GH), studied extensively in mammalian species but not in birds, has an important influence on

growth and metabolism.  However, circulating GH levels in the growing turkey are found to be

positively correlated with growth rate (Proudman and Wentworth 1980).  Studying the
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ontogeny of GH secretion in turkeys from day 14 of embryonic development through 32 weeks

of age, (Proudman and Wentworth 1980) reported that GH was not detected in the plasma of

turkey embryos prior to day 25 of incubation, and was not found in most embryos until the day

before hatching.  A highly significant positive correlation was observed between weekly

percentage rate of growth and plasma GH concentration, while age and GH concentration were

negatively correlated.   Results suggest that growth hormone may not be important in the

developing embryo, but may be associated with growth during the rapid phase of

postembryonic growth.  Therefore, turkey breeder hens that are subjected to feed restriction

during rearing may experience  significant changes in GH levels as compared to full-fed hens,

resulting in subsequent effects concerning reproduction.  Proudman and Opel (1981) compared

plasma GH levels in restricted fed turkeys versus ad libitum  fed turkeys. Restricting the feed of

turkeys resulted in an increase in the basal levels of plasma GH within 1 week of imposing the

restrictions.  Feed restricted birds maintained plasma GH levels significantly higher than those of

the control group throughout the restricted period and when subsequently returned to ad

libitum conditions, basal plasma GH levels remained elevated above control levels.  This

increase in GH secretion during undernutrition is a metabolic adjustment consistent  with the

known role of GH in glucose, protein and fat metabolism.  The elevated GH levels present after

return to adequate nutrition may aid in compensatory growth (Yu et al. 1990).

Vasilatos-Younken et al. (1988) stated that there was a strong correlation between

measures of GH and growth rate, signifying an important role for GH in postembryonic growth

in poultry.  However, this relationship was shown to be an inverse relationship as relatively

lower GH concentrations were seen in a faster-growing line than in a slower-growing line
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(Vasilatos-Younken et al., 1988, Anthony et al., 1990).  Lauterio and Scanes (1988) reported

that this postembryonic result of GH was in fact an age-related difference.  Plasma

concentrations of GH reflected greater secretion of GH in younger birds (3.5 fold increase) than

in older birds, therefore, suggesting that any feed restriction implemented during early rearing of

hens would greatly affect their circulating GH levels as compared to a lesser affect if the hen

were to undergo feed restriction at a later time.

Circulating growth hormone levels are not the only hormonal activity that is likely

affected by feed restriction.  Since feed deprivation has also been referred to as a stress factor,

(Bartov et al. 1988), any enzyme activity that regulates protein and/or muscle enhancement or

degradation also is likely to be subsequently affected by feed restriction regimens.

3.1.2 Effects of Aspartate Aminotransferase

Aspartate aminotransferase (SGOT) is an enzyme widely distributed in tissues with

highest concentrations in liver, heart, and skeletal muscles.  Acute destruction of these tissues

results in release of sizable amounts of SGOT into systemic circulation (Kachmar 1976).

Although there are very few records of SGOT being measured in the avian species, the enzyme

has been monitored extensively in humans.  Studies show that in hepatitis and other forms of

liver disease associated with hepatocellular necrosis, plasma SGOT levels may reach 100 times

the normal level (Sack and Lanchantin 1960).  Therefore, plasma SGOT levels in situations of

feed restriction may then help to confirm the effects of restriction on various tissues within

poultry species.

Augustine (1982) reported no significant affect was seen on SGOT levels when turkey

poults were subjected to a fasting period.  Two-week-old poults were deprived of fed, water,
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or feed and water for up to 3 days  to estimate the effects of nutrient depravation.  While weight

gain was significantly decreased in all poults deprived of feed, water, or feed and water, plasma

levels of SGOT were not significantly changed.  These findings were later confirmed by Cason

and Teeter (1994) in which six-week-old male turkeys were utilized to evaluate the effects of

feed access on SGOT.  Restricted birds were deprived of feed for 16 hours while a control

treatment continued on ad libitum feed.  It was determined that, even though values were

numerically different, plasma SGOT levels were not significantly impacted by the 16-h feed

withdrawal (Control = 267.78 U/L vs. Feed Deprived = 286.11 U/L).

3.1.3 Effects of Prolactin

Once a breeder hen has gone through the adolescent stage, utilizing hormonal and

enzyme activity, she then reaches the stage of sexual maturity at which time a whole new facet of

regulatory factors appear.  One of the most important and controversial factors concerning

efficient reproduction of the turkey breeder hen is that concerning the actions of the hormone

prolactin.

Reproductive efficiency of turkey hens is low in comparison with broiler breeders.  One

component of this low efficiency is relatively poor egg production, which is related to variable

propensity toward early cessation of egg laying and associated incubation behavior, which is

commonly referred to as broodiness.  Therefore, relatively poor reproductive performance,

partially attributed to induction of incubation behavior, is a costly problem to turkey breeders

and producers of hatching eggs.  Within turkey breeder hens, the onset of incubation activity is

correlated with declining levels of gonadotropin-releasing hormones and increasing circulating

prolactin (Prl) levels.  Studies by Halawani and Rozenboim (1993) produced evidence
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implicating increased Prl secretion as a cause of the reduced circulating gonadotropins and

ovarian regression that results when hens shift from egg laying to incubation.  The authors

administered exogenous ovine Prl to actively laying turkey hens for 6 to 8 days and reported

cessation of ovulation, ovarian regression, and the induction of incubation behavior.  Nesting

activity was tripled within 24 hours and persistent nesting was achieved within 3 to 4 days.

However, Etches et al. (1979)  reported that plasma concentrations of prolactin were

increased in turkey hens as laying commenced.  Six weeks after photostimulation, the

concentration of prolactin reached a maximum of 300 to 400 ng/ml and thereafter the plasma

values declined.  By 15 weeks after photostimulation, plasma prolactin had declined to baseline

values of less than 10 ng/ml.  One issue that should be noted from this research is the idea that

hens which ultimately laid the most eggs (>150 eggs vs. <115) had significantly higher levels of

prolactin for a longer period of time.  The best producing hens (>150 eggs laid) had elevated

levels (>100ng/ml) of prolactin for up to 12 weeks after photostimulation, while the poorest

producing hens (<115 eggs laid) very seldomly had elevated levels (>100 ng/ml) of prolactin

after 3 weeks post-photostimulation.  From these results, it may be concluded that the best

producing hens often continue to have elevated levels of prolactin after peak production,

signified by their continuous nesting behavior and maintaining of efficient egg production.  It was

then suggested that selective breeding for egg production may favor the retention of a genotype

which is insensitive to the antigonadal effects of prolactin.

Another factor that has been debated concerning prolactin levels in turkey breeder hens

is the affects prolactin levels may have on feed consumption. As mentioned previously, Krueger

(1982) reported turkey breeder hens decrease feed consumption at the time of peak production
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which is at the same time blood prolactin levels are highest (Etches et al. 1979).  To address

these effects, Denbow (1986) injected prolactin at dose ranges from 800 to 3200 ng into free-

feeding nonlaying hens exposed to 6 hours of light per day as well as laying hens exposed to a

long photoperiod.  The injection of prolactin had no significant effect on feed consumption of

nonlaying hens maintained under 6 hr light per day.  In hens exposed to long photoperiods and

in egg production, the injection of prolactin caused a significant decrease in food intake.  These

results suggest that prolactin, acting at the level of the central nervous system, may decrease

food intake in photostimulated turkey hens.

The results involving prolactin, within the turkey breeder hen, signify the great

importance prolactin has in a breeder hen’s capabilities.  The data indicate that the role of

prolactin may be of greater importance in the turkey hen as compared to other poultry species.

Earlier studies investigating prolactin have suggested that prolactin increased feed intake for

some species.  Injections of prolactin have shown to increase feed intake in the pigeon, duck,

and chicken.  Within migratory birds, prolactin appeared to be involved in stimulating feed

intake prior to migration (Denbow 1986).  These reports further indicate that the turkey hen

clearly has physiological and metabolic differences from other avian species that must be

addressed.  A final aspect that must be researched when considering a breeder hen’s

reproductive efficiency is that of an economic importance.

4.1  Economic Importance of the Turkey Breeder Hen

Growth and reproductive performance of turkey breeder parent flocks have a direct

impact on net returns to a turkey integrator.  Economic gains from even small increases in turkey
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breeder reproductive efficiency can be significant given the scale of profit margin of today’s

turkey industry.  Research on the biological effects of feed restriction on broiler breeder hen

growth and reproduction has indicated a number of technical advantages to such feeding

programs (Fattori et al. 1991).  Researchers today must determine if the same can be

concluded for turkey breeder hens.  Unfortunately, the economic consequences of these affects

are rarely determined.  Proudfoot and Lamoreaux (1973) compared “monetary returns”

resulting from full feeding, restricted feeding (75% of full feed), and full feeding  low-protein

diets (12.3%) during the rearing period, as well as feed restriction during the laying period.

They reported that feed treatments used during the rearing period had a significant effect on

“monetary returns” of hatching egg production with the restricted feeding program resulting in

higher monetary gains.

Therefore, the turkey industry may find it beneficial to address the following hypothesis

regarding the economics of feed restriction.  If turkey breeder hens are severely feed restricted

during the rearing period and the resulting egg and poult production is at the least equivalent to

standard practices, then economic benefits from a lowered average total cost of production

would accrue to the poult grower, hatching egg producer, and turkey integrator.  Some specific

objectives that have been monitored within the broiler breeder industry should be measured if

this idea is to be reported in the turkey industry (Fattori et al. 1991).  Objectives to be studied:

1) examine the effect of feed restriction on poult rearing cost, 2) test the sensitivity of the

average total cost of rearing a poult to changes in component costs, 3) compare average total

costs of hatching egg production for various degrees of feed restriction, 4) derive the change in

cost structure during the rearing period from changes in the density of poults per unit area (total
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live-hen weight per house), and 5) derive the change in breeder hen laying cost structure

resulting from increased poult rearing density.  If restriction is only to occur during rearing, then

the turkey breeder life cycle can be divided into two distinct accounting periods: 1) rearing -

poult placement to photostimulation and 2) breeding cycle - photostimulation until flock

liquidation.

When considering the economic status of feed restricting turkey breeder hens from a

production management perspective, there are a few general ideas that also must be addressed.

Important production decisions are: 1) the timing of production (seasonal), 2) level and mix of

operating inputs (timing of feed restriction), 3) flock size, and 4) management personnel that are

efficient in converting operating inputs into quality poults.  These latter two decisions are of

particular importance once input prices and the level and mix of inputs are known.  Production

costs per unit of output will be directly related to flock size (uniformity) and the technical

efficiency in operating input allocation.  Establishing an economic model for breeder hens also

allows for management to provide strategies for personnel.  These strategies allow industry to

interact with the competitive environment (substitutions: pork, beef, chicken) to achieve

organizational efficiencies (maximizing poults).  Productivity goals must be established so that an

economic model can ascertain a certain level of efficiency.  A goal should be concerned with the

amount of output achieved from available resources. Productivity goals typically describe the

amount of resource inputs required to reach desired outputs and are thus stated in terms of

“cost for unit of production”.

In conclusion, with escalating feed cost and an uncertain marketability of turkey

products, understanding the potential economic benefits of feed restriction is likely to play a
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significant role in determining the future of the turkey industry. Using such models would allow

the turkey industry to better assess the optimum cost of producing a dozen hatching eggs as well

as a quality poult.
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Manuscript I. Effect of Physical Feed Restriction on Body Weight, Feed

Consumption, Rate of Gain, Feed Conversion, and Flock

Uniformity of Large White Turkey Breeder Hens.

ABSTRACT

Large White turkey breeder hens were used in a 4 X 3 factorial design to evaluate the

effect of three different levels of physical feed restriction on (BW), rate of BW gain, flock

uniformity, feed consumption, feed consumption by period (3-17, 17-24, 24-30, 30-38 and

38-53 WOA) and a ratio of feed consumed to BW gain by period.  The feed treatments

comprised:  Control Control (CC) - ad libitum fed throughout the study, Control Restricted

(CR) - feed restricted from 16-24 WOA, Restricted Control (RC) - feed restricted from 3-16

WOA and Restricted Restricted (RR) - feed restricted from 3-24 WOA.  Feed restriction was

implemented so that restricted fed hens achieved a 45% reduction in BW as compared to

Control hens at 16 WOA.  From 16-24 WOA restriction was implemented to maintain a slight

increase in BW.  At the completion of the respective restriction period, hens were gradually

released back to ad libitum feeding.  At the time of photostimulation (30 WOA) all treatments

were divided into sub-treatments by weight: Heavy, Medium and Light, resulting in four

treatments with three sub-treatments within each.  All hens continued on ad libitum feeding

throughout a 20 wk lay cycle.  BW for all treatments was different (P<.05)  at 16 and 30

WOA.  At the end of lay (53 WOA) treatment CR no longer significantly differed in BW from

treatment CC as did treatment RR no longer significantly differ in BW from treatment RC.

From 24-30 WOA the BW of CC plateaued whereas all restriction treatments continued to

gain at a rate comensurate with their previous level of restriction.  With treatment RR having the
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best BW gain and feed consumption leading into the production cycle.  Treatments CC, CR and

RC lost BW from the time of 1st egg (33 WOA) until 47 WOA.  Whereas, BW in RR hens

continued to increase until 36 WOA.  Treatment CC, as a percentage of BW, lost significantly

(P<.05) more BW (30-53 WOA) than did any other treatment (-7.51%) while treatment RR

was the only treatment to actually gain BW from 30-53 WOA (+2.76%).  BW of sub-

treatment Light within CC, CR and RR hens was no longer significant from Medium hens at the

end of egg production.  Coefficient of variation for BW as a measure of flock uniformity

indicated that feed restriction can lead to similar flock uniformity as compared to ad libitum fed

hens at time of photostimulation (30 WOA).  Treatment CC reached maximum feed

consumption at 12-15 WOA, whereas restricted treatments CR, RC and RR did not reach

maximum feed consumption until just prior to photostimulation (30 WOA).  However, treatment

CC exhibited a better feed consumed / BW gain ratio during the period 3-16 WOA (3.41 vs.

restriction 3.87).  This improvement was no longer observed as the hens approached

photostimulation.  Throughout the production period (30-53 WOA),  no significant differences

were reported in feed consumption per hen within the sub-treatments (H,M,L).  At the end of

the study, cumulative feed consumption was significantly less for restricted treatments: 86.50,

83.12, 75.77 and 70.74 kg per hen, respectively for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR.

(Key Words:   turkey breeder hens, feed restriction, body weight, feed consumption, rate

of gain, feed / gain ratio)
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INTRODUCTION

The response of Large White turkey breeder hens to certain levels of feed restriction

had been investigated previously and proven to be beneficial when implemented at definite time

intervals during the rearing period.  This paper further evaluated the effects of physical feed

restriction on body weight, feed consumption, rate of gain, feed conversion, and flock uniformity

by size on Large White turkey breeder hens.

Typically, most feed restriction studies were designed to reduce BW at the onset of

sexual maturity (review, Hester 1990).  Owings and Sell (1980) reported a 10% reduction in

feed consumption when hens were restricted to 60% of ad libitum controls from 6 to 20

WOA.  Similarly, Hocking (1992b) found that overall feed consumption was reduced by 28%

when restricting hens from 6 WOA until point of lay. Klein-Hessling (1994) reported

differences in feed consumption varying from 4 to 10% depending upon the level of feed

restriction.  Also, when considering rate of  gain, Klein-Hessling (1994) reported that during the

last 5 weeks before photostimulation severely restricted hens had a significantly steeper daily

weight gain slope as compared to a lesser slope for control full-fed hens.  Data concerning flock

uniformity tends to very limited when considering levels of feed restriction in turkey breeder

hens.  Hocking (1992b), reported the coefficient of variation for body weight during the rearing

period was  9% and 13%, respectively, for turkey breeder candidates fed either ad libitum or

restricted. Flock uniformity, once hens were released onto full feed, was not reported.  The

effect of feed restriction reported by Klein-Hessling (1994) upon subsequent flock uniformity,

showed that milder forms of feed restriction (15 and 30% BW reduction at 16 WOA) followed

along the line of a control group when considering the coefficient of variation for uniformity.  On
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the contrary, the coefficient of variation for a treatment restricted by 45% increased in an

exponential fashion from the time restriction began (6 WOA) until reaching its maximum peak of

17% at 18 WOA.  Flock uniformity then improved until the most severely restricted hens

reached the same uniformity as other treatments by 26 WOA.  All treatments were then

considered to have the same uniformity throughout the lay cycle.

The purpose of this study was then to determine the effects each of these variables and

their subsequent mechanisms may have on the hens ability to achieve superior reproductive

efficiency.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On August 30, 1996, seven-hundred-twenty-two day old Large White turkey breeder

hen poults were placed and brooded following general commercial standard practice with feed

and water provided ad libitum through 3 WOA.  The experiment was designed as a 4 x 3

factorial arrangement.  Treatments comprised: 1) Control Control (CC) - hens full-fed

throughout the rearing period, 2) Control Restricted (CR) - hens restricted feed from 16 to 24

WOA, 3) Restricted Control (RC) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 16 WOA, and 4) Restricted

Restricted (RR) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 24 WOA.  The goal was to attain a 45% body

weight reduction at 16 WOA in treatments RC and RR, while treatment RR also continued on a

restriction program until 24 WOA during which time only minimal weight gains were to be

incurred.  Treatment CR, which was restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, was designed to

achieve only minimal weight gain during this period.  In essence, their body weights were to

remain constant from 16 to 24 WOA.  During restriction periods, poults were fed using skip-a-

day procedures (feeding two days worth of feed at once), using the equations of Hurwitz et al.
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(1981) to determine daily feed allotment.  All birds were weighed individually to the nearest .1

lb., always at the same time each day.  Birds were weighed weekly until 24 WOA, biweekly

until peak production (39 WOA), and monthly thereafter.  Weekly feed consumption was

determined on a pen basis.  From 3 to 24 WOA, BW and feed consumption were used to

calculate a feed allotment of each diet (Tables 1 and 2) for each pen for the following week.

Daily feed allotments were weighed into a bucket to the nearest gram and evenly distributed

throughout the circumference of the circular feeder.  Birds that were restricted fed and to be

released to full feed were subjected to a realimentation period.  To implement this realimentation

period , on a skip-a-day basis, feed was increased by 20, 40, and 60% etc.… until the pen had

no longer consumed the entire allotment of feed by the next morning, at which time they were

then considered to be back on full feed.  All treatments had been returned to full feed by 25

WOA.  A total of 7 different diets were fed during the brooder, grower, developer, holding and

prebreeding period until the hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA.  Hens were subjected to

8L:16D day lengths from 18 to 30 WOA.  During the blackout phase the hens were exposed to

a progressively decreasing photoperiod of 8, 7, and 6 h of light per day from 18-21, 22-25,

and 26-30 WOA, respectively.  All treatments were subdivided at 30 WOA into three body

weight treatments: Heavy, Medium, and Light.  Therefore, CC was now organized in sub-

treatments:  CCH, CCM, and CCL, with all other treatments (CR, RC, and RR) following this

same sequence.  An example of this scenario is as follows: CCH = hens within body weight

range > 25.5 lb., CCM = hens within body weight range 25.4 - 23.5 lb., and CCL = hens

within body weight range < 23.4 lb.
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During the laying phase, feed and water were provided ad libitum.  The hens were

photostimulated at 30 WOA with 14 h of light per day which was increased to 15 h (5:00 am -

8:00 pm) at first egg.  At peak lay for CC hens, all treatments were exposed to a photoperiod

shift on a weekly basis.  One day each week, lights were set to come on 3 h earlier (2:00am)

than normal, in an effort to shift the daily lay period earlier in the light period.  This sequence of

lighting was then maintained through the end of the study (53 WOA).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data was subjected to a two-way analysis of variance.  The variation among pens was

used as the error term for feed consumption (g), feed consumed per period (kg), feed per body

weight gain (kg) per period and cumulative.  Body weight and body weight gain per period

were analyzed on an individual hen basis.  The differences among main effect means for

treatment were then partitioned  using the LSMEANS option of the General; Linear Model

Procedures of SAS (GLM) (SAS, 1994).  Statements of significance were based on P<.05

unless otherwise stated.

RESULTS

Body Weight

Weekly BW data is presented in Tables 3 & 4 and Figure 1.  There were no statistical

differences between the treatments at the initiation of the restriction (3 WOA).  Early in the

study, BW differences between control and restricted treatments became apparent, with the

differences being highly significant at 16 WOA when the 45% reduction in BW was achieved

for the restricted treatment.  From 16 to 24 WOA BW for treatments CR and RR was held to

a slower rate of gain than treatments CC and RC.  All treatments, CC, CR, RC, and RR
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achieved anticipated significant differences in BW at 24 WOA, 10.87, 9.14, 8.89, and 6.44 kg,

respectively.  Once the last treatment (RR) had been released to ad libitum feeding at 24

WOA, all hens were then ad libitum fed throughout the remainder of the study. During 24 to

30 (photostimulation) WOA all treatments continued to increase BW.  However, treatment CC

reached a plateau stage in BW as it reached 30 WOA while treatments CR, RC and RR

maintained an aggressive growth pattern going into the time of photostimulation (30 WOA).

Even though these three treatments (CR, RC and RR) exhibited a great amount of

compensatory growth during the last 6 to 14 weeks, all BW remained significantly different at

30 WOA (Table 3).  Once hens were photostimulated for the lay cycle, BW of treatments CC,

CR, and RC  declined until 43 WOA, well after peak production (38 WOA).  Treatment RR

continued to gain body weight until 36 WOA, just before peak production, at which time

treatment RR declined in body weight until 38 WOA (Table 3, Figure 1).  After a period of

stabilization the hens reinitiated BW gain until the end of the study (Table 3, Figure 1).

Interestingly, even at the end of the study treatments CC, CR, and RC never regained their

original BW at the onset of the lay cycle (Table 3, Figure 1).  While treatment RR, the most

severely restricted, had achieved and surpassed their BW at time of photostimulation by the end

of the study (Table 3, Figure 1).  Even though at the time of photostimulation BW of all

treatments were significantly different (CC = 11.58a, CR = 10.63b, RC = 10.25c and RR =

8.86d), by the end of the study the difference in BW of treatments CC and CR was no longer

significant (CC = 10.61a, CR = 10.26a, RC = 9.79b and RR = 9.49c).

Figure 2 shows the difference in BW of hens from this study in comparison to the BW

of hens as recommended by the Nicholas Management Guide 1996.  If BW from the Nicholas
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Management Guide is used to set a baseline zero it is evident the level of restriction each of the

four treatments underwent in this study.  Figure 2 shows that even though restricted hen BW

was reduced by 45% as compared to control hen BW, restricted hen BW was still near

recommended BW until 13 WOA.  During this time, control hen BW was up to 1.5 kg heavier

than that of the Management Guide BW.  At the time photostimulation (30 WOA), BW of

treatments CC, CR, and RC were all within 0.5 kg of the recommended BW.  While treatment

RR was over 2.0 kg lighter than recommended (Figure 2).  After photostimulation the BW of all

treatments  (CC, CR, RC, and RR) dropped below the recommended BW and never achieved

the baseline BW performance as suggested by Nicholas (Figure 2).

Interestingly, after hens from all four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) were segregated

by weight at 30 WOA into significantly different treatments: Heavy, Medium and Light, with the

exception of treatment RR they remained in these respective treatments until the end of the

study.  BW of treatment CCH remained significantly heavier than treatment CCM which

remained significantly  heavier than treatment CCL throughout the entire 20 week lay cycle.

This same pattern held true for each of the treatments CR and RC as well (Table 4).  While the

lightest treatment (RRL) for  treatment RR exhibited the ability of compensatory growth and

therefore achieved essentially the same BW as treatment RRM for WOA 36, 43 and 47 (Table

4).

Rate of Gain

 When rate of BW gain (kg) was separated into five periods (3-17, 17-25, 25-30, 30-

38 and 38-53 WOA), period gain through 25 WOA followed the trend of feed allotment.  As
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expected, from 3 to 17 WOA treatments CC and CR gained significantly more in BW than

treatments RC and RR who were undergoing a period of feed restriction (Table 6).  At 17

WOA, once treatment RC was released back to ad libitum feeding, treatment RC significantly

gained more BW up to 25 WOA than did any other treatment including treatment CC which

was reaching a plateau stage in growth rate.  From 25 to 30 WOA, thought to be a critical

period, treatment RR which had been restricted from 3-24 WOA underwent a rapid rate of

gain.  During this time, treatment RR gained significantly more BW as compared to any of the

other three treatments (CC = 0.71c, CR = 1.48b, RC = 1.35b and RR = 2.42a kg gain) (Table

6).  This gain continued into the lay cycle before it began to diminish near peak production.

From the time of photostimulation until peak production (38 WOA) all treatments exhibited a

loss in rate of BW gain with treatment RR being the less effected (CC = -1.2, CR = -0.6, RC =

-0.81 and RR = -0.26 kg gain).  Treatment RR also proved to have the greatest rate of BW

gain as compared to other treatments for the period 38 to 53 WOA (Table 6).

The differences in rate of gain are also reflected in the statistics for weight loss during the

lay cycle of each treatment.  From 30 to 34 WOA, when most turkey breeder hens undergo

certain levels of weight loss, only treatment RR obtained a percentage weight increase as

compared to BW at time of photostimulation (30 WOA) (Table 7).  For each of the periods

30-36, 30-38, and 30- 43 WOA all treatments underwent periods of BW loss.  All hens

peaked at maximum BW loss for the period 30-43 WOA (CC =

-11.72%, CR = -8.61%, RC = -8.36% and RR = -4.54% loss).  As was seen with rate of BW

gain, only BW for treatment RR did not undergo a loss in final BW (53 WOA) as compared to

BW at time of photostimulation (30 WOA).  Treatment CC, CR, RC, and RR = BW loss/gain
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-7.51%, -2.85%, -5.06%, and +2.76%, respectively from 30-53 WOA (Table 7).  When

considering each of the four treatments with their sub-treatments: Heavy, Medium and Light,

very little difference was noted in percent BW loss between sub-treatments.  On a percent BW

basis, CCH did not loss or gain significantly more BW than did treatments CCM or CCL and

vise versa.  This trend was seen throughout all four treatments (CC, CR, RC, and RR) (Table

8).  However, for the entire lay cycle (30-53 WOA) all Light BW treatments, at least

numerically, lost less BW than did either the Heavy or Medium BW treatment within their

respective treatment.  For the period 30-53 WOA:  (CCH = -10.07% vs. CCM = -7.38%  vs.

CCL = -5.08% loss); (CRH = -4.47% vs. CRM = -4.86% vs. CRL = +0.78 loss/gain); (RCH

= -6.07% vs. RCM = -5.42% vs. RCL = -3.69% loss); (RRH = +1.07% vs. RRM = +2.88%

vs. RRL = +4.32% gain) (Table 8).

Feed Consumption

The results from the analysis of the feed intake from each of the four original treatments

(CC, CR, RC and RR) are presented in Table 9 and Figure 3.  There were highly significant

differences in feed consumption during the growing phase of the hens until 24 WOA.  As each

treatment was subjected to a phase of physical feed restriction their feed intake was significantly

less than other treatments.  Feed consumption was not significantly different among weight

treatments: Heavy, Medium and Light , during the lay cycle (Table 10) and as the hens passed

peak production and approached the end of the study (53 WOA) feed consumption became of

less significance among treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) (Table 9).  When considering feed

consumption by period (3-17, 17-24, 24-30, 30-38 and 38-53 WOA) there were often

tremendous differences seen between treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) (Table 11).  Feed
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consumption by period followed very much the same pattern as rate of BW gain (Table 6).

From 3 to 17 WOA, when restricted hens were subjected to severe levels of feed restriction,

treatments CC / CR consumed significantly more feed than either treatment RC / RR,  25.59 vs.

14.09 kg, respectively.  However, for the period 17 to 24 WOA when treatment RC was

released to ad libitum feed and treatment CR was restricted feed, treatment RC consumed

significantly more feed than any other treatment (15.19 kg vs. CC = 14.63, CR = 11.03 and

RR = 7.55 kg).  This same increase in feed consumption was also seen when treatment RR was

released onto ad libitum feeding at 24 WOA.  Thereby, consuming significantly more feed than

any other treatment for the period 24 to 30 WOA.  This is the same period during which

treatment RR significantly increased rate of BW gain leading into photostimulation (Table 6).  In

regards to cumulative feed consumption for periods 3-30 and 3-53 WOA, significant

differences were noted among all four original treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) (Table 11) but

not within the sub-treatment size (Table 12).  During the rearing period (3-30 WOA) feed

consumption per hen was as follows for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR, respectively: 50.19,

45.52, 39.92 and 33.11 kg.  This same trend was seen when considering the entire cumulative

period 3-53 WOA:  CC = 86.50, CR = 83.12, RC = 75.77 and RR = 70.74 kg per hen.

These differences were noted to be all significant between all treatments for both periods (3-30

and 3-53 WOA) (Table 11).  These significant cumulative consumption differences were not

noted with regards to size for either period 3-30 or 3-53 WOA (Table 12).

Feed Consumed to Body Weight Gain

The effect of physical feed restriction on feed consumed / BW gain ratio is expressed in

Table 13.  The time period in which hens from treatments CR, RC and RR were subjected to
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feed restriction is at which time feed consumed / BW gain ratios were at their poorest.  From 3

-17 WOA, restricted fed hens had a feed / BW gain ratio of 3.87 as compared to that of the

control treatment being 3.41.  Once control hens began restriction (CR) their feed / BW gain

ratio then became the poorest of all treatments.  During the last period leading into

photostimulation (24-30 WOA) treatment CC had by far the worst feed / BW gain ratio: 14.78

vs. CR =7.34  vs. RC = 7.61 vs. RR = 4.79.  This was at the time treatment CC BW had

begun to plateau heading into the lay cycle (Tables 3 and 6).  Even though significant, the

cumulative feed consumed / BW gain ratio was less magnified (Table 13).  In regards to BW,

from 3-30 WOA, treatment RR exhibited a superior feed consumed / BW gain ratio: CC =

4.77, CR = 4.76, RC = 4.35 and RR = 4.26 (Table 13).

Although the feed consumed / BW ratios were obviously poorer for the entire 3-53 WOA

period, treatment RR still maintained an improved ratio for this period: CC = 9.10, CR = 9.07,

RC = 8.74 and RR = 8.46 (Table 13).

Flock Uniformity

The effect of feed restriction on flock uniformity is presented in Table 5.  The coefficient

of variation for BW was very similar at 3 WOA for all treatments and remained similar

throughout the study.
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DISCUSSION

Physical feed restriction in this study successfully limited the BW and BW gain of the

turkey breeder hen candidates.  The degree of BW reduction was a direct effect of the intensity

of the restriction.  However, it is important to note that at no time during the rearing cycle (3-30

WOA)  did hens from any of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) undergo a period of

BW loss.  It was the rate of BW gain that was controlled through physical feed restriction.

These results are in agreement with previous work by Anderson et al. (1963), Touchburn et al.

(1968), Voitle et al. (1973), Balloun (1974), Borron et al. (1974), Cherms et al. (1976),

Krueger et al. (1978), Meyer et al. (1980), Owings and Sell (1980), Nestor (1981), Ferket

and Moran (1986), Grimes et al. (1989), Hocking (1992 a,b), Felts et al. (1993), Renema et

al. (1993) and Klein-Hessling (1994).  This was even the case for the most severely restricted

hens, treatment RR, which continued to gain BW throughout the rearing period.  Once the

restricted hens had achieved the desired target BW at 16 and 24 WOA, feed allotment for each

of the restricted treatments was gradually increased until hens reached the point ad libitum

feeding.  During this period, shortly after being released back to ad libitum feeding,  hens

initiated  a vigorous compensatory growth trend.  This rapid BW gain was particularly seen in

treatment RC during the period 17-24 WOA and treatment RR during the period preceeding

photostimulation (24-30 WOA).  These results follow in accordance with the conclusions of

Costa (1981).  In the study, Costa determined that a broiler breeder flock must be challenged

for peak production through a means of properly timed feed allocation and BW gain.  This

includes adequate BW gain through the pullet layer transition. The idea of increasing BW gain

was reported within the current study in treatments CR, RC, and especially RR, as opposed to
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the plateau of BW for treatment CC as hens approached the time of photostimulation (30

WOA).  Harms (1984) reported that commercial broiler breeder hens which exhibited

significant BW gain before and through peak production resulted in superior reproductive

efficiency.  These hens exhibited a significantly higher rate of lay  throughout the production

cycle.  Klein-Hessling (1994) addressed this same situation with regards to BW gain in turkey

breeder hens.  The rate of BW gain obtained during the last five wk prior to photostimulation

(27-31 WOA)  from previously restricted hens was correlated with subsequent egg production.

These calculations indicated that a significant positive correlation of 0.84 and 0.82 for total and

settable eggs, respectively was noted in regards to BW gain during the period leading into

photostimulation.

However, even though BW gain leading into the production cycle has been shown to

play an important role in subsequent efficiency, there appear to be other physiological factors

that reach beyond the effects of rate of BW gain.  In a study conducted by Brake et al. (1985)

broiler breeder pullets were fed diets during the period before photostimulation containing either

high protein / high energy or low protein / low energy.  Even though BW gain and feed intake

were not significantly different among treatments, egg production was significantly improved for

the high protein / high energy diets.  Moran (1987) also addressing this situation concluded that

the diet consumed by hens going into lay is of tremendous importance.  Stating that protein

consumed by the hen going into production overwhelmingly oriented to yolk and albumen

formation.  Protein requirement of laying hens is not only a function of needs for maintenance,

but also egg formation.  Lilburn et al. (1987) suggested that during some stage of development

in a broiler breeder, there is a quantitative protein requirement for optimum reproductive
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development that may be independent from the aspect of BW gain.  Therefore, literature implies

that there is an optimum rate of BW gain with possible varying dietary routes to achieve this

phenomena.  The most promising feed program to achieve reproductive efficiency appears to be

a well timed and sufficiently high protein prebreeder diet.  Increases in feed consumption and

BW gain during the period before photostimulation may also help to initiate sexual maturity in

significantly lighter hens.  Eitan et al. (1984) reported that the delay in onset of puberty in

severely restricted hens could be controlled by allowing BW to increase sharply at the end of

the rearing period.  Robbins et al. (1986) followed this by concluding that an abrupt rather than

a gradual increase in feeding level during the pullet-layer transition of broiler breeders may

hasten sexual maturity.

These relationships may help to examine the results as seen with restricted fed hens in

this study.  If BW, rate of gain and high levels of protein and energy intake are the key factors

leading into reproduction, then breeder hen candidates from the treatment RR would be

considered as having excellent reproductive potential.  Treatment RR consumed significantly

more feed (11.47 kg) and had a higher rate of BW gain (2.42 kg) as compared to all other

treatments during the prebreeding period (Tables 6 and 11).  Following treatment RR in regards

to BW gain and feed consumption for the period 24-30 WOA were treatments CR and RC.

Each of these two treatments responded in very much the same way during this last period

leading into production, both consuming around 10 kg of feed and gaining about 1.5 kg in BW.

By the time hens reached the prebreeder period (24-30 WOA) treatment CC had a plateau in

BW gain (0.71 kg) while their feed consumed was just under that of treatments CR and RC at

9.96 kg.  Therefore, there are two things required to ensure and enable a breeder candidate to
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accomplish a rapid gain.  First, the hen has to be severely restricted long enough so that there

remains a substantial response potential. Secondly, stepwise increases in the feed allowance are

required at appropriate times that would satisfy the demand for a higher protein supply prior to

the onset of production.  However, if we consider a feed to gain ratio during the rearing periods

(3-17, 17-24 and 24-30 WOA) leading into egg production, we find that  ad libitum control

fed hens utilized feed more efficiently for BW gain early on (3-17 WOA) with a ratio of 3.41

(Table 13).  While in the later period of rearing (17-24 WOA), even though their BW gain had

reached a plateau, they (CC) continued to consume great amounts of feed.  This perhaps

preparing them with excess nutrient reservoirs leading into the production cycle.  Their feed

consumed to BW gain ratio (14.78) during this last period (17-24 WOA) was significantly

higher than any of the other three treatments (CR = 7.34, RC = 7.61 and RR = 4.79).  These

highly significant differences in feed intake and BW gain during the rearing period were not

surprising but rather a consequence of the implementation of restriction itself.

Leading into photostimulation, the results regarding flock uniformity through a coefficient

of variation were quit surprising.  Even with no selection pressure during rearing the uniformity of

all treatments was remarkably constant.  It appears therefore, given the right conditions, that

physical feed restriction is not adversely affecting flock uniformity.  This may be attributed to the

fact, that even though restricted hens were fed on a skip-a-day basis, pens were fed two days

worth of feed at each feeding.  This allowing even the smallest less aggressive hens to consume

feed once dominant hens had their fill from the extra days feed.

    Once hens reached the age at which time photostimulation would take place (30

WOA) treatments CC, CR and RC began a period of weight loss that would continue until 47
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WOA.  However, treatment RR continued to gain weight on into the production cycle, which is

often thought to be of great importance.  There have been varied reports on BW changes during

the reproductive period.  During the first egg production cycle, turkey hens fed ad libitum during

the growing, holding and reproductive phases have been reported to either lose or gain BW

(Bacon and Nestor 1982).  Krueger (1982) also mentioned, that ad libitum fed breeder hens

show a characteristic decrease in BW during the egg production period.  Within the current

study, it was not until 36 WOA, just prior to peak production, that treatment RR began to

exhibit a negative BW gain and by 43 WOA treatment RR had once again began a positive BW

gain.  This resulted in only treatment RR having positive BW gain when considering the entire lay

cycle (30-53 WOA) (CC = -7.51%, CR = -2.85%, RC = -5.06% and RR = +2.76% gain

during the period 30-53 WOA).  With regards to the lay cycle it is interesting to note that even

though all treatments differed significantly in BW, feed consumption during this period (30-53

WOA) was not significantly different among treatments (Table 11) (CC = 36.30, CR =  37.59,

RC = 35.84 and RR = 37.62 kg feed consumed).

Once hens were segregated into weight treatments: Heavy, Medium and Light at 30

WOA, with the exception of treatment RR, all sub-treatments remained significantly different

within each treatment until 53 WOA (Table 4).  At this time (53 WOA), the Light treatment

hens within treatments CC and CR were no longer significantly different from the Medium

weight hens (CCM = 10.67 vs. CCL = 10.08 and CRM = 10.09 vs. CRL = 9.79) (Table 4).

With regards to treatment RR, Light treatment hens were able to achieve the same BW as

Medium hens by 36 WOA.  These results indicate that lighter BW hens do have the ability to

continuously compensate for previous feed restriction even through the lay period once they
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have begun egg production.  It is especially interesting to note that even though hens were

segregated by BW at photostimulation, all sub-treatments of size continued to consume the

same amount of feed throughout the majority of the lay cycle (30-53 WOA).  As a possible

result, this facet of lighter hens consuming just as much feed as heavier hens eventually may have

allowed for the sub-treatment Light hens to achieve the BW of Medium hens within certain

treatments.  Sub-treatment Light hens achieving the BW of sub-treatment Medium hens may

also stem from the fact that Light treatment hens lost less BW during the lay cycle than did

Medium or Heavy sub-treatment hens (Table 8).

In conclusion, the results from this study suggest that BW restriction can be successfully

achieved through physical feed restriction.  The significance of a severe BW restriction program

is that it facilitates a controlled provision of nutrients to the breeder at a time when they appear

to be needed the most (entering sexual maturity).  In an ad libitum feeding situation, this act is

very difficult to control, due to the inability of the breeder hen to increase feed intake in an

efficient and timely manner.  As a result, an ad libitum fed hen has the potential to reach a

mature BW too early.  Which in turn, possibly has detrimental effects on reproductive

performance.  The idea of physical feed restriction also has potential benefits regarding stocking

density and feed cost savings.  By controlling BW, growers of breeder hen candidates may have

the extra space allowances needed to stock a higher density of hens per brooder and growout

house.  With regards to feed cost savings, the potential is great.  Within this study overall feed

savings during the rearing period (3-30 WOA) and the entire study (3-53 WOA) was

significantly improved with some form of physical feed restriction.  From 3-30 WOA cumulative

feed consumption for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR was 50.19, 45.52, 39.92 and 33.11 kg
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per hen, respectively.  When considering cumulative feed consumption for the entire study (3-53

WOA) these same differences were reported: CC, CR, RC and RR equal 86.50, 83.12, 75.77

and 70.74 kg per hen, respectively.  Therefore, it is recommended that a system be in place so

that a flock manager has the ability to exert control over a group of hens at any given time

throughout the life of the hen.
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Corn 45.30 47.49 53.90 62.10 65.43

Soymeal (48%) 39.80 37.00 32.50 25.00    22.50

Limestone 1.50 1.35 1.20 1.10 0.90

Dical Phos 2.50 2.10 2.80 2.50 2.00

Alfalfa . . . . .

Poultry fat 1.55 2.65 4.30 5.00 6.00

Poultry meal 8.00 8.00 4.00 3.00 2.00

Salt 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.45 0.45

Choline Chloride 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.10

Minerals 1 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20

Vitamins 2 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20

Selenium Supp. 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15

Rendox (45 grams) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

Calculated analysis

Protein % 27.7 26.5 23.5 19.8 18.6

M.E. kcal/kg 2874 2990 3094 3205 3313

Lysine % 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.5

DL-methionine % 2.2 2.0 1.5 1.4 0.6

Diet changed once kg.
feed consumed

0.68 2.50 4.09 4.09 to 16 wks

      TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF STARTER, GROWER, AND DEVELOPER DIETS

INGREDIENT AMOUNT %
STARTER 1  STARTER 2  GROWER 1  GROWER 2  DEVELOP

1 Mineral composition in g/Kg of diet:  Zinc sulfate Zn 120; Manganous sulfate Mn 120;
   Copper sulfate Cu 10; Calcium iodate I 2.5; Colbalt sulfate Co 1.0.

2 Vitamin composition:  Vit. A IU 13,200; Vit. D3 ICU 4,000; Vit. E IU 66; Vit. B12 ug 39.6;
   Riboflavin 13.2 mg; Niacin 110 mg; Folic acid 2.2 mg; Thiamine 4.0 mg; Pyridoxine 7.9 mg; Se 0.0 mg.
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Corn 78.60 76.04 69.44

Soymeal (48%) 11.00 11.4 11.4

Limestone 0.64 1.0 7.6

Dical Phos 1.85 1.0 1.0

Alfalfa 5.00 . .

Poultry fat 1.80 1.9 2.0

Poultry meal . 7.4 7.4

Salt 0.45 0.3 0.3

Choline Chloride 0.10 0.2 0.2

Minerals 1 0.20 0.2 0.2

Vitamins 2 0.20 0.2 0.2

Selenium Supp. 0.15 0.15 0.15

Rendox (45 grams) 0.10 0.1 0.1

Calculated analysis

Protein % 14.0 16.0 15.5

M.E. kcal/kg 3134 3219 2997

Lysine % . 1.5 1.5

DL-methionine % . 0.6 0.6

Diet changed once kg.
feed consumed

16-28 wks 28-30 wks 30 wks

   TABLE 2. COMPOSITION OF HOLDER, PREBREEDER, AND BREEDER DIETS

AMOUNT %
HOLDER          PREBREEDER     BREEDER

INGREDIENT

1 Mineral composition in g/Kg of diet:  Zinc sulfate Zn 120; Manganous sulfate Mn 120;
   Copper sulfate Cu 10; Calcium iodate I 2.5; Colbalt sulfate Co 1.0.

2 Vitamin composition:  Vit. A IU 13,200; Vit. D3 ICU 4,000; Vit. E IU 66; Vit. B12 ug 39.6;
   Riboflavin 13.2 mg; Niacin 110 mg; Folic acid 2.2 mg; Thiamine 4.0 mg; Pyridoxine 7.9 mg; Se 0.0 mg.
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CONT REST. CC CR RC RR S.E.

4 1.07 1.08 . . . . 0.005

5 1.57a 1.29b . . . . 0.006

6 2.17a 1.75b . . . . 0.008

7 2.81a 2.01b . . . . 0.008

8 3.52a 2.51b . . . . 0.015

9 4.33a 3.03b . . . . 0.015

10 4.94a 3.62b . . . . 0.024

11 5.79a 3.78b . . . . 0.107

12 6.24a 4.33b . . . . 0.03

13 6.76a 4.14b . . . . 0.03

14 7.11a 4.56b . . . . 0.03

15 7.27a 4.31b . . . . 0.04

17 . . 8.56a 7.86b 5.48c 4.72d 0.04

18 . . 9.12a 8.12b 6.25c 5.09d 0.04

19 . . 9.50a 8.20b 6.71c 5.08d 0.05

21 . . 9.98a 8.44b 7.69c 5.31d 0.07

22 . . 10.39a 8.77b 8.13c 5.72d 0.06

24 . . 10.87a 9.14b 8.89c 6.44d 0.07

26 . . 11.06a 9.65b 9.26c 7.28d 0.07

28 . . 11.16a 10.04b 9.50c 7.80d 0.07

30 . . 11.58a 10.63b 10.25c 8.86d 0.08

32 . . 11.49a 10.64b 10.38c 9.19d 0.03

34 . . 11.20a 10.55b 10.22c 9.27d 0.04

36 . . 10.84a 10.29b 9.88c 9.02d 0.04

38 . . 10.37a 9.93b 9.43c 8.61d 0.05

43 . . 10.04a 9.66b 9.25c 8.67d 0.06

47 . . 10.23a 9.81b 9.54c 9.09d 0.12

53 . . 10.61a 10.26a 9.79b 9.49b 0.15

    TABLE 3.  Body weight (kg.) of Large White turkey breeder hens fed either ad libitum
                       or restricted 1 during the rearing period.

TREATMENT

1  CONT -  ad libitum-fed   /   REST - restricted-fed 3-16 woa.
   CC - ad libitum-fed;  CR - restricted-16-24 woa;  RC - restricted-3-16 woa;  RR - restricted-3-24 woa

a,b,c,d Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)

WOA
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32 34 36 38 43 47 53

CCH 12.24a 11.91a 11.46a 10.94a 10.65a 10.88a 11.09a

CCM 11.51b 11.25b 10.92b 10.52b 10.13b 10.27b 10.67b

CCL 10.72c 10.45c 10.15c 9.67c 9.33c 9.54c 10.08b

CRH 11.48a 11.31a 10.96a 10.67a 10.43a 10.49a 10.89a

CRM 10.61b 10.52b 10.22b 9.73b 9.54b 9.75b 10.09b

CRL 9.85c 9.81c 9.68c 9.41c 9.02c 9.18c 9.79b

RCH 11.17a 10.99a 10.63a 10.13a 10.04a 10.28a 10.26a

RCM 10.39b 10.22b 9.87b 9.45b 9.21b 9.54b 10.06b

RCL 9.58c 9.48c 9.15c 8.72c 8.52c 8.79c 9.06c

RRH 9.94a 10.02a 9.71a 9.25a 9.41a 9.83a 10.31a

RRM 8.46b 9.16b 8.87b 8.51b 8.46b 8.89b 9.34b

RRL 9.18c 8.65c 8.49b 8.03c 8.15b 8.56b 8.84c

S.E. 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.21 0.25

      TABLE 4.  Body weight (kg.) of Large White turkey breeder hens during lay period
                         either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period .

WEEK OF AGETRT 1

NOTE:  Body weights of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own
              treatment by size for each week.

1  CC - ad libitum-fed --------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa  -- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa ----  RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa ----- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

a,b,c,d Means within each week with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR,
        RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST. CC CR RC RR

4 2.52 2.57 . . . .
5 2.41 1.81 . . . .

6 2.42 1.75 . . . .

7 1.79 1.69 . . . .

8 2.14 2.86 . . . .

9 2.16 1.64 . . . .

10 3.16 1.95 . . . .

11 2.85 1.48 . . . .

12 2.99 2.21 . . . .

13 2.96 2.51 . . . .

14 2.07 2.41 . . . .

15 3.79 1.58 . . . .

17 . . 2.64 1.66 1.96 1.89

18 . . 2.36 1.44 1.86 2.31

19 . . 2.61 1.54 2.47 2.08

21 . . 3.57 1.77 3.08 2.35

22 . . 2.31 1.87 2.83 3.34

24 . . 2.54 1.99 4.23 2.86

26 . . 2.37 1.71 3.82 2.79

28 . . 1.69 2.01 3.38 2.95

30 . . 1.97 2.69 2.71 3.42

   TABLE 5.  Percent covariance of body weight (kg.) of Large White turkey breeder
                      hens fed either ad libiutm or restricted 1 during the rearing period.

TREATMENT

1  CONT -  ad libitum-fed   /   REST - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa

WOA
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3 to 17 17 to 25 25 to 30 30 to 38 38 to 53

CC 7.52a 2.30b 0.71c -1.2c 0.23b

CR 7.52a 1.27d 1.48b -0.6b 0.32b

RC 3.63b 3.42a 1.35b -0.81b 0.35b

RR 3.63b 1.72c 2.42a -0.26a 0.89a

S.E. 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.14

   TABLE 6.  Effect of feed restriction on gain or loss (kg.) in body weight by period
                     of Large White turkey breeder hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1
                                  during rearing period .

FIVE WEEKLY PERIODS
       WEEKS OF AGETRT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa

a,b,c,d Means within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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30 to 34 30 to 36 30 to 38 30 to 43 30 to 47 30 to 53

CC -2.43a -5.31a -8.82a -11.72a -10.67a -7.51a

CR -1.25b -3.62b -6.89b -8.61b -7.55b -2.85b

RC -1.66ab -5.18a -8.54a -10.11ab -8.36b -5.06b

RR +1.66c -1.36c -4.57c -4.54c -1.93c +2.76c

S.E. 0.63 0.71 0.87 1.01 1.12 1.31

   TABLE 7.  Weight loss as percentage of 30 week body weight for periods throughout
          lay cycle of Large White turkey breeder hens either fed ad libitum or

                      restricted 1 during rearing period .

SIX WEEKLY PERIODS
       WEEKS OF AGETRT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa

a,b,c Means within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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30 to 34 30 to 36 30 to 38 30 to 43 30 to 47 30 to 53

CCH -2.61 -6.47 -9.95 -12.63 -11.31 -10.07a

CCM -1.99 -4.87 -8.14 -10.99 -10.45 -7.38ab

CCL -2.71 -4.61 -8.38 -11.55 -10.23 -5.08b

CRH -1.91 -5.11a -7.18a -8.47 -8.36 -4.47a

CRM -1.52 -3.98a -8.38a -10.1 -8.67 -4.86a

CRL -0.33 -1.79b -5.11b -7.25 -5.63 +0.78b

RCH -1.41 -5.11 -8.29 -10.28 -7.75 -6.07

RCM -1.98 -4.91 -8.81 -11.32 -10.37 -5.42

RCL -1.61 -5.52 -8.53 -8.72 -6.95 -3.69

RRH +1.85 -1.67 -6.26 -6.23 -4.04 +1.07

RRM +0.77 -3.04 -5.08 -4.86 -2.25 +2.88

RRL +2.36 +0.62 -2.37 -2.54 +0.47 +4.32

S.E. 0.84 0.92 0.95 1.22 1.34 1.56

TRT SIX WEEKLY PERIODS
       WEEKS OF AGE

   TABLE 8.  Weight loss as percentage of 30 week body weight for periods throughout
          lay cycle of Large White turkey breeder hens either fed ad libitum or

                      restricted 1 during rearing period .

NOTE:  Weight loss of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own
              treatment by size for each period.
1  CC - ad libitum-fed --------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa  -- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa ----  RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa ----- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

a,b Means within each period with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR,
        RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05)
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WOA CONT REST. CC CR RC RR S.E.

4 104.6a 70.00b . . . . 0

5 113.3a 80.00b . . . . 0.53

6 146.1a 90.00b . . . . 0.77

7 170.5a 116.0b . . . . 1.03

8 203.6a 140.0b . . . . 1.36

9 251.6a 162.0b . . . . 1.61

10 251.5a 180.0b . . . . 2.69

11 314.4a 184.0b . . . . 1.73

12 356.8a 188.0b . . . . 3.85

13 366.9a 165.0b . . . . 4.1

14 324.8a 165.0b . . . . 2.1

15 323.8a 165.0b . . . . 4.03

17 . . 358.0a 249.0b 200.0c 154.0d 2.35

18 . . 343.8a 225.0b 402.2c 154.0d 8.19

19 . . 300.6a 225.0b 303.1a 154.0b 6.51

21 . . 302.1a 225.0b 305.9a 154.0b 5.49

22 . . 297.3a 225.0b 293.7a 154.0b 3.95

24 . . 275.3a 225.0b 279.6a 154.0b 5.43

26 . . 228.5a 263.3b 228.1a 276.2b 6.53

28 . . 238.8b 244.1b 234.1b 261.6a 5.54

30 . . 244.8b 250.8b 251.9b 281.8a 8.29

32 . . 193.1b 198.4b 204.9b 264.6a 11.15

34 . . 160.9c 190.5b 185.0b 226.3a 5.16

36 . . 199.9 214.9 208.8 214.3 7.04

38 . . 218.4a 228.8a 196.7b 202.7ab 6.46

43 . . 198.1 209.7 195.4 195.8 6.82

47 . . 262.9 262.1 267.6 256.4 9.29

53 . . 266.7a 268.2a 247.3b 259.1ab 5.61

  TABLE 9.  Feed consumption (g) per day / bird of Large White turkey breeder hens
                     either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period .

1  CONT -  ad libitum-fed   /   REST - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed; CR - restricted-16-24 woa; RC - restricted-3-16 woa; RR - restricted-3-24 woa

a,b,c,d Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)

TREATMENT
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        32          34         36          38         43          47         53

CCH 199.5 150.7 185.2b 223.8 203.6 269.9 269.9

CCM 185.8 171.8 211.8a 221.1 197.1 260.7 272.1

CCL 193.9 160.1 202.7a 210.3 193.6 257.9 261.5

CRH 208.9 199.5 221.6 254.7a 239.6a 264.6 270.3

CRM 213.7 183.9 206.5 191.7b 193.8b 256.7 259.9

CRL 172.6 188.1 216.7 239.8a 195.5b 264.6 274.4

RCH 225.7 195.2 212.1 197.6 201.1 282.6 242.2

RCM 197.9 181.4 205.1 201.3 198.3 264.8 268.1

RCL 191.1 178.4 209.3 191.2 186.9 255.3 231.6

RRH 275.1 240.2 203.8 207.9 210.8 281.5 274.8

RRM 253.1 209.5 214.6 211.6 193.4 223.7 257.1

RRL 265.6 229.2 224.6 188.5 183.3 264.2 245.5

S.E. 19.32 8.94 12.2 11.19 11.82 16.1 9.7

  TABLE 10. Feed consumption(g) per day / bird during lay period of Large White turkey
                      breeder hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period .

WEEK OF AGETRT

NOTE:  Feed consumption of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own
              treatment by size for each week.
1  CC - ad libitum-fed --------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa  -- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa ----  RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa ----- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

a,b,c,d Means within each week with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR,
        RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05)
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3 to 17 17 to 24 24 to 30 30 to 38 38 to 53 3 to 30 3 to 53

CC 25.59a 14.63b 9.96c 10.81c 25.49 50.19a 86.50a

CR 25.59a 11.03c 10.61b 11.65b 25.94 45.52b 83.12b

RC 14.09b 15.19a 9.99c 11.13bc 24.71 39.92c 75.77c

RR 14.09b 7.55d 11.47a 12.71a 24.91 33.11d 70.74d

   S.E. 0.15 0.19 0.23 0.24 0.53 0.34 0.68

  TABLE 11. Feed consumption (kg) by period / bird of Large White turkey breeder hens
                      either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period .

FIVE WEEKLY PERIODS
       WEEKS OF AGE

 CUMULATIVE
CONSUMPTION

TRT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa

a,b,c Means within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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   30 to 38 38 to 53 3 to 53

CCH 10.63 25.98 85.84

CCM 11.06 25.62 86.23

CCL 10.74 24.98 87.44

CRH 12.38 27.15 85.46

CRM 11.14 24.89 81.86

CRL 11.44 25.78 82.03

RCH 11.62 25.12 76.38

RCM 11.01 25.61 77.01

RCL 10.78 23.41 73.94

RRH 12.98 26.81 73.26

RRM 12.44 23.83 68.92

RRL 12.71 24.12 70.04

S.E. 0.41 0.92 1.18

  TABLE 12. Feed consumption (kg) by period / bird of Large White turkey breeder hens
                      either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period .

WEEKLY PERIODS
  WEEKS OF AGE

TRT CUMULATIVE

NOTE:  Feed consumption of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own
              treatment by size for each period.

1  CC - ad libitum-fed --------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa  -- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa ----  RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa ----- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

No significant differences were noted within any of the four treatments based on size for any of periods.
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3 to 17 17 to 24 24 to 30 3 to 30 3 to 53

CC 3.41a 6.36b 14.78c 4.77c 9.10c

CR 3.41a 8.72c 7.34b 4.76c 9.07c

RC 3.87b 4.45a 7.61b 4.35b 8.74b

RR 3.87b 4.41a 4.79a 4.26a 8.46a

S.E. 0.02 0.15 0.61 0.03 0.14

  TABLE 13. Feed consumption per body weight gain (kg) by period / bird of Large
                     White turkey breeder hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing
                     period .

WEEKLY PERIODS
  WEEKS OF AGE

 CUMULATIVETRT

1   CC -ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed 16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed 3-24 woa

a,b,c Means within a column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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FIGURE 1.  Body weights (kg) of Large White turkey breeder hens either fed
                    ad libitum or restricted 1 during the rearing period.
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Manuscript II.  Effect of Physical Feed Restriction on Reproductive

Performance of Large White Turkey Breeder Hens.

ABSTRACT

Large White turkey breeder hens were tested in a 4 X 3 factorial design to evaluate the

effect of three different levels of physical feed restriction on subsequent reproductive

performance.  The feed treatments comprised:  Control Control (CC) - ad libitum fed

throughout the study, Control Restricted (CR) - feed restricted from 16-24 WOA, Restricted

Control (RC) - feed restricted from 3-16 WOA and Restricted Restricted (RR) - feed

restricted from 3-24 WOA.  Feed restriction was implemented so that restricted fed hens

achieved a 45% reduction in BW as compared to Control hens at 16 WOA.  From 16-24

WOA feed was alloted to maintain a slight increase in BW.  At the completion of the respective

restriction period, hens were gradually released back to ad libitum feeding.  At the time of

photostimulation (30 WOA) all treatments were divided into sub-treatments by weight: Heavy,

Medium and Light, resulting in four treatments with three sub-treatments within each.  All hens

continued on ad libitum feeding throughout a 20 wk lay cycle.  Previous research reported

within this lab (Trial 1), concluded that restricting hens early in rearing so that the lay cycle was

in the Winter season resulted in numerical increases in egg production.  The time period for Trial

2 was inverted from that of Trial 1, in that hens were photostimulated for Summer season egg

production.  For Trial 2, RC and RR hens laid significantly more eggs than did CC and CR hens

for the first 1-5 wol.  However, within Trial 2, once house temperature increased to over 80-85

oF during the second period of lay (6-10 wol) RC and RR egg production suffered dramatically,

resulting in a significant decrease in production.  Cumulative egg production means were 56.76,
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56.56, 45.35 and 48.74 for CC, CR, RC and RR hens, respectively.  Hens restricted early in

rearing (3-16 WOA) cumulatively laid more soft shell eggs and reported a decrease in hatch of

fertile eggs for Trial 2.  Average percent hatchability of fertile eggs was 80.52, 82.21, 77.35

and 78.64 for CC, CR, RC and treatments, respectively.  Poor egg shell quality (soft shells) in

RC hens also resulted in significant increases in early dead embryos for Trial 2.  Once house

temperatures increased to over 80-85 oF  egg and poult weights from RC and RR hens

significantly differed from CC and CR hens.  Sub-treatment “weight” within treatments CC,

CR, RC and RR often had significant effects on egg and poult weights and percent of eggs laid

that were cracked, crowded or soft shelled.  These data suggest that age of breeder, season of

implementation and length of physical feed restriction have a profound impact on a hens

reproductive ability.

(Key Words:   turkey breeder hens, feed restriction, egg production, egg weights, fertility,

hatchability, hatch of fertile, shell quality, reproductive performance)
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INTRODUCTION

The positive results obtained with broiler breeder feed restriction over the last several

decades have undoubtedly stimulated interest in using this management practice for turkey

breeder candidates.  Even though it was over 55 years ago that one of the first feed restriction

studies involving turkey breeder hens was performed by Scott and Payne (1942).  It was not

until the late 1980s that the turkey industry developed an urgent need to control BW in breeder

hens.  During this time, the primary turkey breeding industry shifted some of their selection

emphasis toward growth in female pedigree lines.  This created a need to find possible solutions

to circumvent the effects of resulting negative correlation between increased BW and

reproductive efficiency.

Various techniques have been utilized in an effort to control BW, with physical feed

restriction receiving the most attention.  Over this time period, the majority of the evidence

collected for turkey breeder hens is at best confusing and inconclusive.  However, there are a

few studies in the literature that report a beneficial effect on egg production (Balloun 1974;

McCartney et al. 1977; Miles and Leeson 1990; Hocking 1992a and Renema et al. 1993).

Nonetheless, the majority of the researchers working in this area reported no favorable results

with feed restriction.  Feed restriction in the past has also seen very little benefit with regards to

fertility and hatchability.  However, recently Hocking (1992a) reported an exception with

regards to hatchability.  Data regarding egg weight appears to be more variable.  Most research

has reported no effect on egg weight when implementing a feed restriction program, some

researchers have determined there to be increases in egg weight when utilizing such programs

(Mitchell et al. 1962; Borron et al. 1974 and Potter et al. 1978).  However, Touchburn et al.
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(1968), Jones et al. (1976) and Hocking (1992a) reported a decrease in egg weight with use of

a feed restriction program.

The following experiment was designed to address the effects of length and timing of

quantitative feed restriction on subsequent reproductive performance.  Of particular interest was

to compare the results from this experiment which was photostimulated during hotter

environmental temperatures, with a previous experiment in which hens were photostimulated for

cool temperature egg production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On August 30, 1996, seven-hundred-twenty-two day old Nicholas turkey breeder hen

poults were wingbanded, placed, brooded and vaccinated following general commercial

standard practice with feed and water provided ad libitum through 3 WOA.  The experiment

was designed as a 4 (restriction treatment) x 3 (30 WOA weight treatment) factorial

arrangement.  Treatments comprised: 1) Control Control (CC) - hens full-fed throughout the

rearing period, 2) Control Restricted (CR) - hens restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, 3)

Restricted Control (RC) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 16 WOA, and 4) Restricted Restricted

(RR) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 24 WOA.  The goal was to attain a 45% body weight

reduction at 16 WOA in treatments RC and RR, while treatment RR also continued on a

restriction program until 24 WOA during which time only minimal weight gains were to be

incurred.  Treatment CR, which was restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, was to achieve only

minimal weight gains during its restriction period.  In essence, their body weights were to remain

constant from 16 to 24 WOA.  During restriction periods, poults were fed using skip-a-day

procedures (feeding two days worth of feed at once).  All birds were weighed individually to the
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nearest .1 lb., always at the same time in the morning.  Birds were weighed weekly until 24

WOA at which time they were then weighed bi-weekly until peak production (39 WOA).

From peak production until the end of lay (53 WOA) all birds were weighed monthly.  Weekly

feed consumption was determined on a per pen basis.  From 3 to 24 WOA, BW and feed

consumption were used to calculate a feed allotment of each diet for each pen for the following

week.  Daily feed allotments were weighed into a bucket to the nearest gram and evenly

distributed throughout the circumference of the circular feeder.  Birds that were restricted fed

and to be released to full feed were subjected to a realimentation period.  To implement this

realimentation period, on a skip-a-day basis, feed was increased by 20, 40, and 60% etc.…

until the pen had no longer consumed the entire allotment of feed by the next morning, at which

time they were then considered to be back on full feed.  All treatments had been returned to full

feed by 25 WOA.  A total of 7 different diets were fed during the brooder, grower, developer,

holding and prebreeding period until the hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA.  Hens were

subjected to short day length from 18 to 30 WOA.  During the blackout phase the hens were

exposed to a progressively decreasing photoperiod of 8, 7, and 6 h of light per day from 18-21,

22-25, and 26-30 WOA, respectively.  All treatments were subdivided at 30 WOA into three

equal weight treatments: Heavy, Medium, and Light.  Therefore, CC was now recognized in

sub-treatments:  CCH, CCM, and CCL, with all other treatments (CR, RC, and RR) following

this same sequence.  An example of this scenario is as follows: CCH = hens within body weight

range > 25.5 lb., CCM = hens within body weight range 25.4 - 23.5 lb., and CCL = hens

within body weight range < 23.4 lb.  In the laying phase, feed and water were provided ad

libitum.  The hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA (April 1997) with 14 h of light per day
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which was increased to 15 h (5:00 am - 8:00 pm) at first egg.  At peak lay hens underwent a

form of light phase-shifting on a weekly basis.  Once a week lights were set to come on 3 h

earlier (2:00am) than normal, in an effort to shift the daily lay period back.  This sequence of

lighting was then maintained through the end of the study (53 WOA).

All hens were artificially inseminated (AI) with a dose equal to or greater than 200

million live sperm cells.  The first and the second AI were performed on day 14 and 17 post

photostimulation followed by weekly insemenation thereafter  (McIntyre et al. 1982).  During

AI, any hen that was identified as approaching cessation of egg production, unable to physically

expose reproductive tract for insemenation, was removed from the laying house and placed in a

different house in which the hen had no access to a nest.  The following week, these hens were

evaluated to determine whether they were receptive to AI techniques.  A hen was placed back

into her previous pen if able to AI, if not, the hen remained in the separate pen.  The semen

utilized for this experiment was collected from qualitative restricted Nicholas toms.  Semen was

obtained by applying the massage technique as described by Burrows and Quinn (1939).

Pooled semen was diluted to a sperm concentrate of 200 x 106 per .05 ml dose.  All hens were

inseminated within 1 h after semen preparation.  Eggs were collected 6 times a day and

classified as settable, double yolk, crowded, cracked, or soft shell eggs.  Settable eggs were

sanitized and stored in an egg cooler at approximately 13 oC  and 70% relative humidity.

During the first two weeks of production all eggs were weighed.  Thereafter, three eggs per pen

were weighed weekly to determine average egg weight.  Eggs from a production week

(Tuesday - Monday) were set on a bi-weekly basis and pedigree hatched.  All eggs stored

within the egg cooler 10-14 days were considered “stored”.  While eggs stored less than 5
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days were recorded as “unstored” for hatch purposes.  Three eggs from each pen were

numbered so that they may be weighed at setting and transfer.  At 28 days of incubation, poults

from these eggs were also weighed.  At 3, 4, 6, 9,11, 13 and 20 wol, three eggs from each pen

were weighed and broken open with the yolk and albumen being discarded.  Egg shells from

these eggs were washed and allowed to air dry 3-5 days.  After dried, egg shell weight and

thickness measurements (micrometer) were taken.  Egg shell thickness was measured (with

membrane) in three places and then averaged: large end of egg, middle of egg and small end of

egg.  These measurements were then used to determine: 1.) egg shell weight (g) as percent of

total egg weight (g), 2.) egg shell thickness (mm) as a percent of shell weight (g), 3.) egg shell

thickness (mm) as a percent of total egg weight (g).

After being incubated for 24 days at 37.5 oC and 53 % relative humidity, eggs were

transferred into a hatcher operating at a temperature of 37.2 oC and 65% relative humidity.  All

eggs that failed to hatch were broken open and macroscopically examined to determine true

fertility and stage of embryonic development at death.  A total of 7 different categories, derived

from Phillips and Williams (1944) were used to summarize the breakouts.  The definitions were

as follows:

1)  Early dead (ED): day 1-2; development stops before blood formation

2)  Week 1 (W1): day 3-7; blood islands form, fully pigmented eyes

3)  Week 2 (W2): day 8-14; legs differentiate into limbs, plumage visible

throughout body

4)  Week 3 (W3): day 15-21; toe nail visible, eyes closed, down partially

pigmented
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5)  Week 4 (W4): day 22-25; nostrils appear, down thickens and fully pigmented,

fluid fully absorbed and shoulder up,  ¾ of yolk sac

inside, down is yellow

6)  Int. pip (IP): day 26; beak penetrates air cell

7)  Ext. pip (EP): day 27; embryo pips shell but not hatched

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The data from the experiment was subjected to a two-way analysis of variance.  There

were four restriction treatments (first independent variable) and three sub-treatments of size

(second independent variable).  The variation among pens was used as the error term.

Percentage hen housed production, fertility and hatchability were analyzed weekly as well as by

period (1-5, 6-10, 11-15 and 16-20 weeks of lay).  Egg and poult weights with shell thickness

was analyzed weekly.  Hatch data (embryonic mortality) was analyzed by hatch for “stored”

and “unstored” eggs. Feed consumed per gram of egg was also calculated.  Hens considered

out of production were also statistically calculated weekly by treatment.  Percentage data were

transformed by arc sine square root procedure prior to analysis.  The differences among main

effect means for treatment were then partitioned  using the LSMEANS option of the GLM

(SAS, 1994).  Statements of significance were based on P<.05 unless otherwise stated.
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RESULTS

Egg Production

For the purposes of this manuscript, data within this study (Trial 2) will be reported in

comparison to a previous study (Trial 1).  Trial 1 and 2 are comparable in that both trials

examined the impact physical feed restriction had on controlling turkey breeder hen body weight

in an effort to improve reproductive performance.  One important variable that differed between

the two trials was the season of the year hens were subjected to feed restriction and their

subsequent lay period.  In Trial 1, hens were restricted feed during rearing from either 3-16 woa

or 6-16 woa in an effort to reduce BW by 45% as compared to a control ad libitum fed

treatment.  This restriction period was implemented during the Summer season.  Therefore, hens

from these treatments matured and were photostimulated during the Winter season.  In

comparison, Trial 2 hens were restricted fed during the Fall and Winter seasons.  Therefore,

subsequent lay period for Trial 2 hens was through the hotter Summer season.  These two

different scenarios (Trial 1 vs. Trial 2), are then compared to allow for a better understanding of

the seasonal effects involving feed restriction and subsequent lay period.

When considering the effects of physical feed restriction on turkey breeder hen egg

production, there are several means by which data can be reported.  One of the most basic

alternatives is to study weekly and total hen-housed egg production.  This is to include cracked,

crowded, double yolked and soft shell eggs.  From this data, research can gain some

understanding of ovulation rate within a treatment of hens.  Hen-housed percent production for

the 20 wk lay cycle within this study (Trial 2) is presented in Table 1 and Figure 1.  Table 1

illustrates that treatments RC (restricted-fed 3-16 woa) and RR (restricted-fed 3-24 woa)
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began the production cycle in a much more efficient manner than did treatments CC (ad

libitum-fed) and CR (restricted-fed 16-24 woa).  Even though days to first egg was not

significantly different among treatments, treatments RC and RR had significantly higher

production for 1-3 wol than treatments CC and CR.  It was during this 3rd wol that all

treatments reached peak production for the lay cycle (CC - 72.42%b, CR - 70.68%b, RC -

76.86%a and RR - 76.95%a).  The relationship of treatments CC and CR to entering

production at a slower rate and having lower peak production  may be in relation to the lower

rate of BW gain during the last few weeks before photostimulation (presented in subsequent

manuscript).  On the contrary, treatments RC and RR had greater BW gain at the time and this

appears to be reflected in the magnitude of peak production observed in this study.  These

results are in direct comparison to Trial 1 in which restricted-fed hens also entered lay in a more

efficient manner and peaked with higher production percentages (Figure 3).  However, unlike in

Trial 1, improved hen-housed production for restricted-fed hens in Trial 2 did not persist over

that of control treatments.  In Trial 1, laid in the Winter, it was reported that restricted treatment

N3 (restricted-fed 3-16 woa) continued to lay numerically just as well as a control (ad libitum-

fed) treatment.  Within Trial 2, laid in the Summer, this decrease in production is noted at a time

when house temperature increased greatly.  Figure 1 illustrates that high temperature within the

laying house increased from a weekly average of 70oF during the 1st  wol to over 80oF by the

4th wol.  This is increase in temperature was at a very critical time, due to the fact that it was

during the period of peak and post-peak production.  Although all treatments decreased in

production percentages, it was treatments RC and RR that were affected the greatest.  After

one week of higher temperatures (4th wol), house temperature decreased for approximately a
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two week period, at which time production was increased for all treatments.  However, from

the 7th to 9th wol house temperature again increased dramatically.  Within a two week period

temperature increased from 75oF to 90oF.  It was during this time that production severely

decreased for all treatments, especially treatments RC and RR (Table 1 and Figure 1).   During

the 7th wol, production percentages for treatments CC and CR were significantly greater than

treatments RC and RR (57.26, 52.76, 36.76 and 43.13, respectively). From this period

throughout the majority of the study, average house high temperature remained elevated (88 -

92oF) (Figure 1).  From this 7-9th wol period throughout the remainder of Trial 2, hen-housed

production percentages for treatments CC and CR were significantly greater than treatments

RC and RR (Table 1).  By the end of lay (20 wol), hen-housed production percentages for

treatments CC, CR, RC and RR were 22.53, 21.96, 11.27 and 14.97, respectively.  At which

time, treatments CC and CR were significantly greater than treatments RC and RR.

Figures 2 (Trial 2) and 4 (Trial 1) illustrate the possible dramatic affects temperature

had on reproductive performance as compared to the Nicholas standard as reported by their

management guide 1996.  Figure 2 (Trial 2) shows that treatments RC and RR entered the lay

cycle 15-20% above Nicholas standard (Summer season flock), while treatments CC and CR

entered lay 5-10% above standard.  This improvement, over standard, was nullified by the 4-5th

wol once house temperature reached 85-90oF.  After 5 wol, production percentages for

treatments CC and CR were 10-25% less than Nicholas standard for the remainder of Trial 2

(Figure 2).  While Figure 4 (Trial 1) shows that even though all treatments began production at a

slower rate as compared to Nicholas standard (Winter season flock),  peak production was 3-

8% higher for all treatments vs. baseline Nicholas standard.  During Trial 1, it was noted
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treatment N3 (restricted-fed 3-16 woa) performed just as well if not better than a Control

treatment as well as Nicholas standard  (Figures 3 and 4).  From these observations, it is then

interesting to note that this same treatment RC in Trial 2 (Summer season flock) did not perform

as well as Control treatments or Nicholas standard.

Weekly hen-housed percent settable eggs (total eggs minus cracked, double yolked,

crowded and soft shell eggs) for Trial 2 follows much the same pattern as percent hen-housed

total egg production (Table 2). However, during the 1st wol all treatments (CC, CR, RC and

RR) differed significantly with regards to percent hen-housed settable egg production (25.46,

20.76, 34.36 and 28.19, respectively).  The period 2-3 wol produced the same results as seen

in total egg production, with treatments RC and RR having  significantly improved settable egg

production over that of treatments CC and CR.  However, as was noted in total egg

production, settable egg production decreased significantly in treatments RC and RR post-peak

production.  This pattern followed throughout the remainder of the study with a few exceptions

for treatment RC which differed significantly from all three treatments (10, 12, 13, 16 and 20

wol).  These difference were due to treatment RC having either numerically or significantly

higher percentages of unsettable eggs (cracks, double yolked, crowded or soft shell).  By the

end of the lay cycle (20 wol), percent hen-housed settable egg production for treatments CC,

CR, RC and RR was 20.43%, 18.19%, 9.75% and 13.27%, respectively (Table 2).

Regarding unsettable egg production (cracks, double yolked, crowded and soft shell

eggs), significant differences were noted by treatment throughout the lay cycle.  These

differences were most prominent towards the end of lay.  With regards to percent cracks, all

treatments entered lay (1st wol) with high percentages (Table 3).  Treatments CC, CR, RC and
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RR equaled 12.84%, 13.25%, 13.56% and 10.51%, respectively for the 1st wol.  These high

percentages could be expected as this is the time during which all hens are becoming acclimated

to the open nests.  After the 1st wol, cracked eggs among all treatments decreased to a more

respectable level.  However, during different weeks of lay, significant differences were observed

between treatments.  Treatment CR had significant increases in percent cracks over other

treatments during the 4th and 8th wol (5.95% and 4.66% respectively, as compared to 2.81%,

2.80%, 3.09% and 2.67%, 2.39%, 1.31% for treatments CC, RC and RR for 4th and 8th wol)

(Table 3)  For wol 13 and 15, this same trend was noted, but for treatment RC (7.14% and

12.64% vs. 0.92%, 2.37%, 0.92% and 3.6%, 2.27%, 2.18% for treatments CC, CR and RR

for 13 and 15 wol).  As hens from all treatments reached the end of lay (19-20 wol) percent

cracks began to increase (percent cracks = 5 to 12%) as compared to previous weeks (Table

3).  With respect to double yolked unsettable eggs, little to no affect between treatments was

noted (Table 4).  However, with respect to egg shell quality, significant differences were

observed between treatments in percentage of crowded (misshapen) and soft shell eggs.  For

the 3rd wol treatments CC and CR laid significantly more crowded eggs than did treatments RC

and RR, 0.58% and 0.33% vs. 0.00% and 0.00%, respectively.  This pattern was reversed for

the 13th wol when treatments RC and RR laid significantly more crowded eggs than treatments

CC and CR, 3.99% and 2.16% vs. 1.56% and 1.83% (Table 5).  While these were significant

differences reported in respect to crowded eggs, these problems were not nearly as drastic as

the problems seen in soft shell eggs.  Soft shell egg production was less than 1-2% for all

treatments throughout 1-10 wol.  However, as the temperature of the laying house increased

and hens proceeded through lay, soft shell egg production became of great importance (Table
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6).  Although percent soft shell production increased for all treatments, the effects were most

pronounced with treatment RC and at times treatment RR.  For the period 13 - 20 wol percent

soft shell egg production averaged 8.46% per week for treatment RC while treatments CC, CR

and RR averaged 3.16%, 2.65% and 3.92%, respectively.  These increases were also noted at

the time percentage of cracked eggs increased in the 20 wk lay cycle (Table 3).  Although

percentage of floor eggs laid was at times high, few continuous trends were established

throughout the lay cycle (Table 7).  During the 3rd wol, treatments CC and CR laid significantly

more floor eggs than did treatments RC and RR.  However, the opposite was true for the 13th

wol, when floor eggs laid for treatments RC and RR were elevated numerically over that of

treatments CC and CR.

Concerning cumulative egg production data (Table 8), significant differences were

recorded within hen-housed total and settable egg production by treatment.  Cumulative hen-

housed total production for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR was 39.19%, 39.20%, 30.48%

and 33.18%, respectively.  While settable egg production for each of these four treatments was

36.77%, 36.28%, 28.21% and 31.22%, respectively.  Cumulative egg quality was also

significantly affected by treatment (Table 8).  Treatment RR resulted in  significantly less percent

cracked eggs (3.35% vs. 4.71%, 5.37% and 5.62% for treatments CC, CR, and RC).

However, treatment RC laid significantly more soft shell unsettable eggs than any other

treatment (4.36% vs. 1.78%, 1.59% and 2.10% for treatments CC, CR and RR).

Analyzing cumulative egg production data by sub-treatment “weight” results in no

significant differences being established with regards to total or settable egg production (Table

9).  LIGHT weight treatments laid just as well as MEDIUM weight treatments which laid just as
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well as HEAVY weight treatments.  This was true with respect to all four treatments (CC, CR,

RC and RR).  However, significant differences were noted when percent unsettable eggs was

broken down into individual categories (cracks, double yolked, crowded and soft shell).  When

viewed from this perspective, HEAVY treatment hens laid significantly more double yolked

eggs than MEDIUM or LIGHT treatment hens within treatment CC.  While LIGHT treatment

hens laid significantly more crowded eggs (2.45%) than HEAVY or MEDIUM hens (0.59%

and 0.80%) within treatment CC.  Percent floor eggs laid was significantly improved in HEAVY

hens (9.98%) vs. MEDIUM and LIGHT hens (15.25% and 11.60%).  With the exception of

floor eggs laid, the same basic trend was established for treatment CR.  In which, LIGHT hens

laid significantly more crowded eggs (2.46%) than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (0.67% and

0.70%).  Just the opposite of treatment CC, HEAVY hens within treatment CR laid significantly

more floor eggs (14.05%) than did MEDIUM and LIGHT hens (9.66% and 11.45%).  The

effect of sub-treatment weight played a significant role in percent cracks within treatment RC.

In HEAVY hens, it was reported that 8.64% of all eggs laid were cracked, whereas in

MEDIUM and LIGHT hens, 5.18% and 3.05% eggs were recorded as being cracked.

HEAVY and MEDIUM hens within treatment RC also laid significantly more soft shell and floor

eggs than did the LIGHT treatment.  And lastly, within treatment RR, HEAVY hens were

responsible for significantly more cracked eggs than LIGHT hens (4.48% and 2.13%,

respectively).

Table 10 illustrates the analysis of sub-treatment “weight” without regards to original

treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR).  That is, all treatments were pooled as one and then divided

only by “weight”: HEAVY, MEDIUM and LIGHT.  In doing this, no significant differences
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were noted in percent hen-housed production of total or settable eggs.  However, the

percentage of  cracks  was increased in HEAVY hens (5.88%) as compared to MEDIUM and

LIGHT hens (4.74% and 3.67%).  Percent double yolked eggs was increased in HEAVY hens

(0.14%) vs. MEDIUM hens (0.03%).  While percent crowded eggs was increased in LIGHT

hens (1.63%) vs. HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (0.93% and 1.02%).  And lastly, percent soft

shell eggs was significantly increased within HEAVY hens (3.01%) as compared to LIGHT

hens (2.00%) (Table 10).

Cumulative total egg production by period for Trial 1 (Winter lay) is exhibited in Table

11.  It was during Period 1(1 - 5 wol) that treatment N3 (restricted-fed 3-16 woa) laid

significantly more eggs per hen than either treatments N0 (ad libitum-fed) or N6 (restricted-fed

6-16 woa): 18.20, 15.10 and 16.30 eggs per hen, respectively.  When egg production is

calculated on a cumulative basis for the entire lay cycle (1 - 25 wol), treatment N3 laid

numerically more eggs than did treatments N0 or N6 (94.7, 90.83 and 88.46, respectively).

This same treatment (restricted-fed 3-16 woa) for Trial 2, in which it was referred to as RC,

once again laid significantly more eggs for Period 1 than did a Control ad libitum-fed treatment

(Table 12).  Treatments CC, CR, RC and RR equaled 19.36, 19.17, 20.93 and 20.78 eggs

per hen, respectively.  However, this significance was reversed for each of the following three

periods as well as cumulative eggs laid.  When considering cumulative egg production for 1 - 20

wol, treatments CC and CR laid significantly more eggs per hen than did treatments RC and

RR; 56.76 and 56.56 vs. 45.35 and 48.74, respectively (Table 12).
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Hatch Data / Egg and Poult Weights

Throughout Trial 1,  few significant differences were reported between application of

feed restriction and hatch of incubated eggs.  Table 13 shows percent hatch of all eggs during

five different periods throughout the lay cycle was not affected by any restricted treatment.

Generally, the overall percent hatch of Trial 2 is very much comparable to that of Trial 1 for 1 -

10 wol.  However, as the lay cycle progressed a numerical difference became prevalent

between treatments CC and CR vs. RC and RR.  This difference in hatch became significant at

20 wol when treatments CC and CR reported hatch percentages of 69.45 and 70.33 vs.

treatments RC and RR hatch percentages of 55.16 and 57.12.  When total percent  hatch of all

eggs for the 10 incubated hatches is figured as cumulative, only a numerical difference is noted

between treatments (Table 14).  Cumulative hatch for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR was

74.35%, 75.34%, 71.68% and 71.85%, respectively.

True fertility for Trial 1, produced no significant differences among treatments (Table

15).  Fertility was calculated as being 93-98% for the first portion of lay and then decreasing to

approximately 85-90% as the lay period continued.  Trial 2 produced much the same results,

with no significant differences being reported in true fertility with respect to treatment (Table 16)

or sub-treatment “weight”(Table 17).  Total true fertility for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR

was 92.44%, 91.99%, 93.18 % and 92.52%, respectively.

      Cumulative hatch of total and fertile eggs was significantly affected by treatment and

sub-treatment “weight”.  Cumulative hatch of fertile eggs was significantly improved in

treatments CC and CR over that of treatments RC and RR (Figure 5).  Hatch of fertile eggs

equaled 80.52%, 82.21%, 77.35% and 78.64% respectively for treatments CC, CR, RC and
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RR.  Sub-treatment “weight” had a profound impact on hatch of total and fertile eggs involving

treatments CC and CR.  Within treatment CC, LIGHT hens hatched 79.04%, significantly

better than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (73.49% and 71.46%) (Table 17).  This improvement

was also reflected in hatch of fertile eggs, in which LIGHT hens hatched at a significantly higher

percentage than did MEDIUM hens.  Within treatment CR, it was MEDIUM hen eggs that

hatched significantly better than HEAVY hen eggs with regards to total hatch (78.91% vs.

72.64%).  Hatch of fertile eggs was also significantly improved in MEDIUM hen eggs as

compared to HEAVY and LIGHT hen eggs (86.21% vs. 79.77% and 80.68%) (Table 17).

The influence of feed restriction and subsequent egg storage treatments prior to

incubation for Trial 2 is displayed in Table 18.  With respect to all treatments (CC, CR, RC and

RR), egg storage length had no affect on hatch of total or fertile eggs.  Eggs stored for 10-14

days prior to incubation hatched just as well if not better than eggs stored only 1-5 days.

Embryonic mortality, determined by examining unhatched eggs at 28 days of incubation,

was significantly affected by treatment.  Treatment RC had significantly higher levels of week 1

embryonic mortality as compared to all other treatments.  3.90% of all eggs incubated suffered

embryonic mortality during the first week (3-7 days) within treatment RC, whereas only 1.74%,

1.88% and 2.29% of all eggs resulted in wk 1 mortality for treatments CC, CR and RR,

respectively.  Week 2 embryonic mortality was also significantly higher in treatment CC as

compared to treatment RC (Table 19).  Percent eggs cracked in the incubator was significantly

higher in treatment RC (1.73%) vs. treatments CC, CR and RR (0.18%, 0.31% and 0.14%).

With respect to sub-treatment “weight”, little significance was noted within treatments.

HEAVY and LIGHT hens within treatment CR did exhibit elevated levels of  week 1 embryonic
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mortality as compared to MEDIUM hens.  While MEDIUM hens had significantly less mortality

due to internal pips (0.94%) than did HEAVY and LIGHT hens (2.47% and 2.83%) (Table

20).  Week 1 embryonic mortality, within treatment RC, was significantly higher for MEDIUM

hens (5.62%) as compared to HEAVY and LIGHT hens (2.51% and 2.93%).  When

treatment and sub-treatment “weight” are not considered and only egg storage treatment is

analyzed, various differences were shown to be significant with respect to embryonic mortality.

Considering only stored vs. unstored eggs, differences were determined to be significant with

regards to percent early-dead (1-2 days incubation), week 3 (15-21 days incubation) and

week 4 (22-25 days incubation) embryonic mortality.  Stored eggs had higher levels of early-

dead embryonic mortality (1.67%) than did unstored eggs (1.14%).  While unstored eggs had

significantly higher levels of weeks 3 and 4 embryonic mortality (2.67% and 2.03%) as

compared to stored eggs (1.39% and 1.05%) (Table 21).

During the 20 wk lay cycle, egg and poult weights were recorded and analyzed.  It

should be noted that egg and poult weights were not affected by feed restriction in Trial 1.

However, as is shown in Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9, egg and poult weights were both significantly

affected in Trial 2 when analyzed by treatment (CC, CR, RC and RR) and sub-treatment

“weight”.  Figure 6 illustrates all treatments reached 80g egg weights at basically the same point

in lay.  No differences were recorded with respect to egg weights until 9 wol.  From this week

on, RC and RR hens laid at least numerically if not significantly lighter eggs than CC and CR

treatment hens.  Considering the analysis of sub-treatment “weight”, LIGHT hens for a majority

of the first few wks laid significantly lighter eggs than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (Figure 7).

It was not until 9 - 10 wol that LIGHT treatment hens, on a continuing basis, laid the same
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weight egg as that of sub-treatments HEAVY and MEDIUM.  Poult weights within treatment

(CC, CR, RC and RR) and sub-treatment “weight”, followed much the same pattern as egg

weights.  From 6 wol until the end of production, RC and RR hens hatched at least numerically

smaller poults than did treatments CC and CR (Figure 8).  During the 6th wol, this significant

difference was determined to be as much as a 3.5g difference in body weight between RC/RR

vs. CC/CR poults.  Sub-treatment HEAVY hens hatched significantly heavier poults as

compared to MEDIUM and LIGHT hens for the 6th wol.  Poult weights for HEAVY and

MEDIUM hens were then at the least numerically heavier throughout the remainder of the lay

cycle (1-20 wol) (Figure 9).

The relationship of total feed consumption per hen for the entire study to that of total

eggs laid and poults hatched is exhibited in Figures 10 and 11.  Within Figure 10, only numerical

differences were reported when calculating kilograms feed consumed per hen in relationship to

total eggs laid.  The same is true when analyzing kilograms feed consumed per poult hatched

(Figure 11).  Treatments CC, CR, RC and RR consumed 2.11, 1.97, 2.37 and 2.06 kilograms

feed/hen respectively for each poult hatched.

Egg shell quality was determined by weighing egg shells and taking micrometer

measurements (mm) at three areas within the egg shell surface area .  These variables were then

used to determine percent egg shell, egg shell thickness as a related to shell weight and egg shell

thickness as related to total egg weight.  Dried egg shell weight (with membrane) as a

percentage of total egg weight (g) is reported in Figure 12. Although the difference was never

significant.  RC hens, consistently had numerically heavier egg shells as a percentage of their

total egg weight compared to treatments CC, CR and RR.  While later in lay (after 4th wol) both
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RC and RR hens laid eggs that tended to have a thicker shells in relation to shell weight (Figure

13).  This same pattern was true with regards to egg shell thickness in relation to total egg

weight.   From the 6th wol throughout the majority of the study, treatments RC and RR had

numerically thicker egg shells in relationship to their total egg weight (Figure 14).

 In conclusion, the previously mentioned differences along with significantly improved

egg production, resulted in significantly more poults per hen in treatments CC and CR as

compared to treatments RC and RR (38.89 and 39.06 vs. 28.90 and 32.66, respectively)

(Figure 15).  These differences were quit dramatic due to the fact that within Trial 1 restricted

treatments performed as well if not better than control treatments with regards to egg and poult

production. ).  It should be noted that sub-treatment “weight” had no significant effect on poults

per hen within treatments CC, CR, RC and RR.

DISCUSSION

The differences in results obtained between these two trials (Trial 1 vs. Trial 2) were

quite dramatic.  There have been few previous reports that attributed such severe feed

restriction to increased reproductive capabilities, as was reported in Trial 1.  Hocking (1992a)

compared the response of a medium size turkey line (BUT 71) that was photostimulated at 18,

24 or 30 WOA and either ad libitum-fed  or restricted until point of lay.  The rate of

production of eggs with normal shells was higher in turkeys photostimulated at older ages and in

restricted birds compared with those fed ad libitum.  This resulted in 95.3 and 86.3 settable

eggs per bird for the restricted and ad libitum fed hens, respectively.  Renema et al. (1993)

looked at the effect of BW restriction from 4 to 28 WOA on grandparent stock.  They reported

no significant differences in hen-housed egg production on the basis of settable egg production.
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Restricted hens appeared to exhibit  more broody behavior and loss of egg production.

However, hen-day production showed a clear trend towards improved egg production.  Egg

numbers were 48.6, 52.8 and 55.4 for the control, 10 and 20% restriction treatment,

respectively.  Most recently,

Klein-Hessling (1994) reported that restricting BW of turkey hens by 45% of a control

treatment at 16 WOA improved reproduction.  On the basis of average settable eggs laid per

hen, a 45% restriction treatment significantly (P<.01) surpassed a control treatment.  The means

reported were 92.4 and 84.2 settable eggs per hen for restricted and control treatments.

However, it seems as though studies reporting positive results involving feed restriction

to improve reproductive performance are often times the exception rather than the rule.  The

majority of research evaluating feed restriction and its subsequent effect on reproductive

performance has shown no improvement in egg production.  Along this line is the work by

Mitchell et al. (1962), Anderson et al. (1963), Touchburn et al. (1968), Potter and Leighton

(1973), Voitle et al. (1973), Balloun (1974), Cherms et al. (1976), Potter et al. (1978),

Owings and Sell (1980), Nestor et al. (1981)  and Felts et al. (1993).

These reports appear to be in disagreement with Trial 1, in which restricted fed hens

numerically laid more eggs than control fed hens (N3 = 94.7 and N0 = 90.83 eggs per hen).  It

was from these positive results that Trial 2 was then designed.  This exact treatment (N3 -

restricted fed from 3-16 WOA) was utilized in Trial 2 (identified as RC), as were other forms of

restriction that would test the timing and length of restriction period (CR = restricted fed 16-24

WOA and RR = restricted fed 3-24 WOA).  These treatments were all then compared to an

ad libitum fed control treatment (CC).  However, one main variable was changed for Trial 2,
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that being the season of the year in which the trial was performed. Hens from Trial 1 were

subjected to feed restriction during the Summer season and therefore photostimulated and laid

in the Winter season.  Whereas, hens for Trial 2 were restricted fed during the Fall season and

laid in the Summer season.  Hereby, possibly providing one explanation as to why restricted fed

hens from Trial 2 laid so poorly in comparison to ad libitum fed hens.  Restricted fed hens for

Trials 1 and 2 entered the lay cycle in a significantly more efficient manner than any control

treatment  This is evident by noting that restricted fed hens reached peak lay at a faster and

higher rate.  This resulted in restricted fed treatments producing significantly more eggs per hen

during the first five week period of lay as compared to ad libitum controls.  For Trial 1, during

the first five week period of lay, N3 and N0 hens laid 18.2 and 15.10 eggs per hen,

respectively.  This was also the case for Trial 2, when RC, RR and CC hens laid 20.93, 20.78

and 19.36 eggs per hen during the first 5 week period.  The results are possibly due to the fact

restricted fed hens had significantly higher rates of BW gain and feed consumption going into the

lay period.  Moran (1987) concluded that the diet and BW gain of hens going into lay is of

tremendous importance. Stating that protein consumed by the hen going into production is

overwhelmingly oriented to yolk and albumen formation.

This increased consumption in protein leading into production is evident within Trial 2.

Restricted fed hens, at a lighter BW, consumed significantly more feed for the period prior to

photostimulation (24-30 WOA) than did heavier ad libitum fed hens.  Therefore, on a per

kilogram BW basis, restricted fed hens were consuming more protein than ad libitum fed hens

leading into egg production.  Hereby, providing a possible explanation as to why restricted fed

hens entered lay in a more efficient manner.
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Unlike Trial 1, when the majority of the lay cycle was during cooler months, Trial 2 hens

were subjected to cooler temperatures only during the first period of lay (1-5 wol).  It was at

the end of this period that house high temperature increased from an average of 70-75oF to at

times over 90oF.  These increases in temperature could probably not have come at a worse

time.  This was the time of peak production, a time when breeder hens are very susceptible to

any environmental change.  While all treatments were affected by this increase in temperature, a

decrease in performance of restricted hens was most noticeable.  From this period throughout

the remainder of lay, hens restricted early in rearing (RC and RR) would produce significantly

less eggs than CC and CR hens.  Therefore, the improved egg production for restricted

treatments during the first period was negated by the second period as well as in total eggs

produced per hen.  By the end of lay (20 wol), total hen-housed percent egg production for

treatments CC, CR, RC and were 39.19%, 39.20%, 30.48% and 33.18%, respectively.  This

equated to total eggs per hen for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR hens equaling 56.76, 56.56,

45.35 and 48.74, respectively.

When comparing the results from Trial 1 to industry standard as expressed through the

Nicholas Management Guide 1996, physical feed restriction deserves definite consideration as a

means of improving reproduction.  Throughout the majority of Trial 1, restricted fed hens

performed as well if not better than the Nicholas standard.  However, the same conclusions can

not be reported for Trial 2.  Even though comparison to a warm weather flock was utilized,

after 3 wol Nicholas standard was superior to restricted treatments within this trial.  However,

these same conclusions can be stated for the ad libitum fed control treatment as well. Thereby, it

is concluded that none of the treatments utilized in Trial 2 performed to an acceptable level as
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compared to industry standard.  But it is important to note that industry standard may be

different depending upon geographic region and temperature extremes involved.  Summer

season flocks are subjected to more vigorous heat stress in certain locations as compared to

Summer season flocks in other regions.

Yu et al. (1992) reported, with respect to settable egg production, that the incidence of

erratic ovipositions and production of soft shelled and shell-less eggs was highest during the

early phase of egg production within broiler breeders.  However, once birds were beyond the

initial stage of egg production, the number of soft shelled eggs and shell-less eggs declined

regardless of whether hens were restricted or ad libitum fed.  This suggests that a potential area

to improve settable egg production is around the time of initial egg production and peak lay.

However, within Trial 2, settable egg production during the early period of lay followed the

same pattern as total egg production.  All treatments laid a large amount of floor eggs during the

first week, but with respect to unsettable eggs (cracks, double yolked, crowded and soft shell)

few differences were reported between treatments.  Like was noted in total egg production,

settable egg production decreased significantly in treatments RC and RR post-peak production.

This difference in settable egg production between treatments became more pronounced once

hens continued past peak production and on into hotter months.  After 10 wol, well past peak

performance, hens that were subjected to physical feed restriction during the early rearing

period began to lay a less desirable quality egg.  With respect to egg shell quality, significant

differences were observed between treatments in percentage of crowded (misshapen) and soft

shell eggs.  During the 13th wol, hens restricted fed early in rearing began to exhibit greater

percentages of crowded eggs as compared to ad libitum fed hens or hens restricted later in
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rearing.  While these were significant differences reported in respect to crowded eggs, these

problems were not nearly as drastic as the problems seen in soft shell eggs.  During the first 10

wol, eggs produced that were classified as being soft shelled was not a significant problem in

any of the four treatments. But much like total egg production and production of crowded eggs,

soft shell egg production became a problem once house temperatures increased.  Although

percent soft shell production increased for all treatments, the effects were most pronounced with

treatment RC and at times treatment RR.  For the period 13 - 20 wol percent soft shell egg

production averaged 8.46% per week for treatment RC while treatments CC, CR and RR

averaged 3.16%, 2.65% and 3.92%, respectively.  These circumstances resulted in cumulative

egg quality being significantly affected by treatment.  Treatment RR, lighter BW hens, were

noted to have less of a problem with percent eggs cracked in the nest.  One of the most noted

consequences of laying in the extreme heat of Summer season months appears to be with soft

shell eggs produced by hens restricted early in rearing.  Treatment RC hens laid significantly

more soft shell unsettable eggs than did CC ad libitum fed hens, 4.36% and  1.78%,

respectively.

Although no form of physical feed restriction was applied in a study by Jones et al.

(1976), it was determined that hens attaining light BW or heavy BW did not perform as well as

intermediate weight hens.  At photostimulation, hens were classified into three weight groups:

hens weighing less than 7.05 kg were classified lightweight; above 8,41 kg were heavy; with

those between being classified as intermediate.  The study reported that intermediate weight

hens produced significantly more eggs (P<.05) than the lightweight or heavy hens (49% vs. 34

and 35% hen-day production, respectively).  Although these BW and results may be somewhat
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outdated, it should be of interest to note whether or not today’s turkey breeder hens respond in

the same manner when hens are classified by weight treatment.  However, in response to Trial

2, analyzing cumulative egg production data by sub-treatment “weight” resulted in no significant

difference being established with regards to total or settable egg production.  This was true with

respect to all four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR).  Although, when individual variables

(cracks, double yolked, crowded and soft shell) are analyzed independently from one another,

significant differences are noted.  Within this analysis, HEAVY sub-treatment hens laid

significantly more double yolked eggs than MEDIUM or LIGHT sub-treatment hens within

treatment CC.  While LIGHT sub-treatment hens laid significantly more crowded eggs (2.45%)

than HEAVY or MEDIUM hens (0.59% and 0.80%) within treatment CC.  These results

support previous research that has suggested heavier hens are more apt to lay larger, double

yolked eggs.  While hens to light are most likely to have problems with persistence of quality

laying.  The evidence of LIGHT hens laying significantly more crowded eggs as compared to

other sub-treatments was also evident in treatment CR.  In which,  LIGHT hens also laid

significantly more crowded eggs (2.46%) than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (0.67% and

0.70%).  Considering cracked eggs, sub-treatment HEAVY was a significant problem for

treatments RC and RR.   Data indicated that 8.64% of all eggs laid by sub-treatment HEAVY

were cracked in treatment RC.  This number, although high, is not surprising due to the fact that

it was RC hens that laid significantly more soft shelled eggs.  Therefore, it can be concluded that

egg shell quality was poor enough that additional eggs may be easily cracked.  These results

were repeated within treatment RR.  Wherein,  HEAVY hens were responsible for significantly

more cracked eggs than LIGHT hens (4.48% and 2.13%, respectively).
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Analyzing data from Trial 2 in the manner of Jones et al. (1976), without regards to any

feed restriction treatment and only considering sub-treatment “weight”, HEAVY, MEDIUM

and LIGHT hen egg production were not significantly different.  However, the percentage of

cracks  was increased in HEAVY hens (5.88%) as compared to MEDIUM and LIGHT hens

(4.74% and 3.67%).  Percent double yolked eggs was increased in HEAVY hens (0.14%) vs.

MEDIUM hens (0.03%).  While percent crowded eggs was increased in LIGHT hens (1.63%)

vs. HEAVY and MEDIUM hens (0.93% and 1.02%).

Though numerical differences were shown, hatch of all eggs incubated was not

significantly affected by treatment.  This lack of significance was also reported with regards to

overall fertility.  The fact that feed restriction did not have an effect on total hatch or fertility in

this study is in agreement with numerous other studies.  Similar results were obtained by Mitchell

et al. (1962), Potter and Leighton (1973), Balloun (1974), Jones et al. (1976), Krueger et al.

(1978), Potter et al. (1978), Nestor et al. (1981), Ferket and Moran (1986), Miles and

Leeson (1990)  and Felts et al. (1993).  However, Touchburn et al. (1968) reported a

decrease in hatchability of eggs laid by restricted hens, whereas Owings and Sell (1980)

observed consistently higher hatchability for eggs laid by restricted fed hens.  When considering

the current studies, if percent hatch is analyzed by week Trial 2 is very much comparable to that

of Trial 1 during the first portion of lay.  However, as the lay cycle progressed a numerical

difference became prevalent between treatments CC and CR vs. RC and RR for Trial 2.  This

difference in hatch became significant at 20 wol when treatments CC and CR reported hatch

percentages of 69.45 and 70.33 vs. treatments RC and RR hatch percentages of 55.16 and

57.12.  On a weekly basis, within Trial 2, persistency of breeder hen fertility did occur at a
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higher rate during the first two-thirds of the lay cycle.  Fertility was also improved in Trial 2 as

compared to Trial 1.  This is somewhat intriguing, in that it was during Trial 2 egg production

and egg shell quality was decreased during the Summer season.  With these decreases in

production quality  usually comes a decrease in fertility.

Since hatch of total eggs and fertility were not significantly different among treatments

within Trial 2, the general assumption may be that hatch of fertile eggs was not significantly

affected.  This would not be true.  Contrary to the reports of Anderson et al.(1963), who

stated that hatch of fertile eggs was significantly improved in hens restricted from 12 to 24

WOA, restricted hens in Trial 2 had a significant decrease in hatch of fertile eggs. Cumulative

hatch of fertile eggs was significantly improved in treatments CC and CR over that of treatments

RC and RR (80.52%, 82.21%, 77.35% and 78.64%, respectively).  This significance is most

likely attributed back to the fact that restricted hens laid a larger percentage of soft shelled and

crowded eggs.  Even though these eggs are defined as unsettable, it is more than probable that

the settable (RC and RR) eggs incubated were also of lesser quality. Discarding soft shell and

crowded eggs is predominantly of the subjective rather than objective manner.  Therefore, as is

often the case, marginal quality eggs may be accepted for incubation.

 Sub-treatment “weight” also had a profound impact on hatch of total and fertile eggs.

MEDIUM sub-treatment hens within treatment CR hatched a significantly higher percentage of

fertile eggs than did HEAVY and LIGHT hens.  This may very well be impart due to the fact

that MEDIUM hens laid less total eggs which were classified as crowded or soft shell

(MEDIUM = 1.40% crowded + soft shell vs. HEAVY = 2.36% crowded + soft shell and

LIGHT = 4.86% crowded + soft shell).  Percent floor eggs were also less of a problem within
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the MEDIUM hens, thereby possibly reducing any contamination factor.  However, within

treatment CC, where no significant differences were noted in total unsettable eggs between sub-

treatments, it was LIGHT hens that significantly hatched a higher percentage of total and fertile

eggs.  The only obvious difference between sub-treatments in CC hens was that LIGHT hens

did express numerically higher levels of fertility.  True fertility was found to be approaching a

2.5% improvement in LIGHT as compared to HEAVY or MEDIUM hens.

As many studies have reported, egg storage length prior to incubation can play a major

role in determining overall hatchability of eggs.  Hocking (1992a) published data where he

compared turkey breeder hens that were severely restricted from 6 WOA until point of lay with

ad libitum fed hens.  Eggs from each of these treatments were stored for either one or two wks

prior to incubation.  Hocking concluded that overall hatchability was significantly better in the

eggs from restricted fed hens as compared to ad libitum fed hens.  Furthermore, the differences

were greater for 2 wk compared to 1 wk storage lengths. Essentially the same effects were

noted in a study conducted by Klein-Hessling (1994). In his study, Klein-Hessling reported

eggs from hens restricted to 45% less BW than ad libitum hens at 16 WOA, had the ability to

hatch at higher percentages due to lower levels of late embryonic mortality.  Data from Trial 2 of

this study  does not support the results of Hocking (1992a) or Klein-Hessling (1994).  With

respect to all treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR), egg storage length had no affect on hatch of

total or fertile eggs.  Eggs stored for 10-14 days prior to incubation hatched just as well if not

better than eggs stored only 1-5 days.  Although when embryonic mortality, without regards to

storage treatment, is examined by stage (ED, W1, W2, W3, W4, IP and EP) it is determined

that period of mortality was significantly affected by feed restriction treatment.  Eggs from RC
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hens had significantly higher levels of week 1 embryonic mortality as compared to all other

treatments.  Almost four percent (3.90%) of all eggs incubated from RC hens suffered

embryonic mortality during the first week (3-7 days).  Whereas only 1.74%, 1.88% and 2.29%

of all eggs resulted in wk 1 mortality for treatments CC, CR and RR, respectively.  This

increase in early embryonic mortality, is most likely once again attributed to the fact that RC

hens laid more crowded and soft shelled eggs.  These lesser quality eggs are known to have

poor gas exchange during the incubation period, hereby often resulting in early embryonic death.

Significant increases in early embryonic mortality are a possible explanation as to why hens

restricted fed early in rearing exhibited a decreased hatch of fertile eggs.  The effects of

restricted hens (RC) laying eggs with a lesser quality of shell also translates into the tendency of

eggs to become cracked or damaged during the incubation process.  This was in fact the case,

as percent eggs cracked in the incubator was significantly higher in treatment RC (1.73%) vs.

treatments CC, CR and RR (0.18%, 0.31% and 0.14%).  With respect to sub-treatment

“weight”, little significance was noted within treatments involving embryonic mortality.  LIGHT

hens within treatment CR did exhibit elevated levels of  week 1 embryonic mortality as

compared to HEAVY and MEDIUM hens.  It should be noted, this is also the same sub-

treatment (LIGHT) that had higher percentages of crowded and soft shelled eggs.  While CR

MEDIUM hens had significantly less mortality due to internal pips (0.94%).  Once again this

may be attributed to the fact that these hens had by far, less abnormal eggs within their

respective treatment (CR). When treatment and sub-treatment “weight” are not considered and

only egg storage treatment is analyzed (stored vs. unstored), various differences were shown to

be significant with respect to embryonic mortality.  Considering only stored vs. unstored eggs,
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differences were determined to be significant with regards to percent early-dead (1-2 days

incubation), week 3 (15-21 days incubation) and week 4 (22-25 days incubation) embryonic

mortality.  These results are not surprising, in that they agree with overall research performed in

the past.  Considering Trial 2, stored eggs had higher levels of early-dead embryonic mortality

than did unstored eggs (1.67% vs. 1.14%).  This could be attributed to the fact that once eggs

are stored for longer periods of time their incubation process is slowed.  Therefore, once eggs

do begin the incubation process they are more sensitive to early mortality.  Late embryonic

mortality was of greater concern involving unstored eggs.  When incubated, these eggs have a

tendency to exhibit rapid early growth.  However, they often are susceptible to later embryonic

mortality as they may be malpositioned or possibly have exhausted all bodily reserves needed

for hatching.  This was the case as was reported in Trial 2.  In which, unstored eggs had

significantly higher levels of weeks 3 and 4 embryonic mortality (2.67% and 2.03%) as

compared to stored eggs (1.39% and 1.05%).

Within most studies utilizing feed restriction, subsequent effects on egg weight were not

significant Borron et al. (1974),  Jones et al. (1976), Krueger et al. (1978), Potter et al.

(1978), Nestor et al. (1981), Ferket and Moran (1986),  Miles and Leeson (1990), Felts et

al. (1993) and Klein-Hessling (1994).  In contrast to these reports, Touchburn et al. (1968)

and Hocking (1992a) reported lower average egg weight in hens subjected to levels of feed

restriction.  The results from within Trial 1 of this study agree with reports given by those who

have stated that feed restriction has no effect on egg weight.  Restricted hens laid in the Winter

season produced numerically just as heavy eggs as those hens ad libitum fed.  Unfortunately,

the same can not be said for restricted hens laid in the Summer season.  Egg weights from
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restricted hens in Trial 2 are in agreement with the data of Touchburn et al.(1968) and Hocking

(1992a).  Even though eggs from all treatments reached an average of 80g per egg at the same

time, once house temperature increased and production decreased, egg weights for RC and RR

hens significantly differed from CC and CR hens.  Egg weights were also affected by sub-

treatment “weight”.  LIGHT hens for a majority of the first few wks laid significantly lighter eggs

than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens.  It was not until 9 - 10 wol that LIGHT treatment hens, on a

continuing basis, laid the same weight egg as that of sub-treatments HEAVY and MEDIUM.

As is with many studies, poult weights followed much the same pattern as egg weights.  Hereby,

resulting in RC and RR hens hatching, at the least, numerically smaller poults than CC and CR

hens.  It was also concluded that HEAVY sub-treatment hens hatched numerically heavier

poults than sub-treatment LIGHT.

When reproductive performance is expressed as poults per hen, all significant and

nonsignificant numeric differences for a number of variables involved come together and reflect

the overall efficiency of the treatments utilized. To analyze basic feed consumption and total egg

production and their relation, a feed to egg ratio can be implemented.  Within Manuscript I of

this study, it was reported that when hens were restricted fed, feed savings could be

accomplished.  How then would this savings in feed relate once loss in egg and poult production

was figured for RC and RR hens.  When calculated as kilograms feed consumed per hen per

egg laid, only numerical differences were reported.  The savings in feed within restricted hens

somewhat offset the loss in egg production.  The same is true when analyzing kilograms feed

consumed per poult hatched. Treatments CC, CR, RC and RR consumed 2.11, 1.97, 2.37 and
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2.06 kilograms feed/hen respectively for each poult hatched.  Surprisingly, none of these

differences are reported as being significant.

When measuring egg shell quality, specific gravity is often the means preferred.  Meyer

et al. (1980) studied the effect of qualitative protein restriction by using diets containing 10, 12,

14 and 17% protein from 12 to 32 WOA.  It was reported that neither egg weight, specific

gravity, nor egg shell thickness were significantly different among treatments.  In this regard

Klein-Hessling (1994) reported that ad libitum fed hens had significantly lower levels of

specific gravity in relation to restricted fed hens.  Since egg weights were not different among

treatments, it was concluded that ad libitum fed hens had either thinner shells and/or more pores

per unit of surface area relative to the same surface area.  Within Trial 2 of this study,

determining egg shell quality was investigated through means of measuring shell thickness.  As a

result, no significant differences were determined in the relations of shell weight to total egg

weight, shell thickness to shell weight, or shell thickness to total egg weight.  However, it should

be stated that selection of these eggs prior to measurement was subjective and any egg that was

obviously abnormal (crowded, soft shell or double yolked) was not utilized for measurement

purposes.  A nonsignificant trend was noticed, in that RC and RR hens consistently laid eggs

with numerically heavier shells as a percentage of their total egg weight as compared to

treatments CC and CR.  This increase in shell weight may be related to the fact that these hens

laid significantly more soft shelled eggs.  Hens from these treatments may then in fact be

applying this unused shell to the next egg in the lay sequence.  Hereby, affecting shell thickness

and incubation ability.
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In conclusion, Trials 1 and 2 of this study indicate that feed restriction may be justified

as a means of controlling BW and improving subsequent reproduction.  Hens which had BW

restricted during rearing and exhibited increased BW gain and feed consumption 5-6 wks prior

to the onset of production, entered the production period in a much more efficient manner.

Previous restriction allowed hens to attain a higher and earlier peak production.  However,

subsequent persistency of production was influenced by two main factors.  Timing and season

of restriction appear to have had a profound impact on reproductive results.  Production of

breeder hens restricted early in rearing (3-16 WOA) persisted throughout lay when

subsequently laid in the Winter season.  This same treatment when laid in the Summer season

did not perform as well once breeder house high temperature increased above 80-85 oF.

Breeder hens restricted fed late in the rearing period (16-24 WOA) were however able to

maintain production results comparable to an ad libitum fed control treatment.   Therefore, it

may be concluded that when hens are reared to lay in the Summer season, some form of body

reserves must be met early in rearing and restriction of feed during this time may be detrimental.

Although once these prerequisites have been attained, breeder hens may benefit from feed

restriction later in the rearing period (16-24 WOA).  The detrimental effects early restriction

had on hen reproduction can also be reported with regards to the quality of egg laid.  Once

temperatures of the Summer season increased and egg production decreased so did shell quality

decrease.  This is of tremendous importance to the hatchery, as shell quality is a major factor in

determining overall hatchability and hatch of fertile eggs.  Discussion involving segregation of

hens by BW so that each sub-treatment may be treated with special attention to their needs

requires possible further investigation.  Results taken from Trial 2 indicate that HEAVY hens are
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more apt to crack eggs while in the nest, possibly resulting in the need for some minor nest

modifications.  While LIGHT hens are more prone to lay eggs with poor shell quality, resulting

in the possible need for diet manipulation.  Perhaps the results presented within Trails 1 and 2

provide a logical explanation as to the effects physical feed restriction has on reproductive

variables.  This data coupled with previous research may then allow the turkey industry to better

understand the needs of today’s turkey breeder hens.
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 29.36b 24.26b 39.85a 31.73a 1.79

2 61.98b 64.20b 73.82a 70.85a 2.28

3 72.42b 70.68b 76.86a 76.95a 2.11

4 67.00 67.33 64.02 70.02 2.42

5 49.39 53.79 42.54 50.11 2.68

6 48.58a 52.36a 37.96b 39.49b 2.42

7 57.26a 52.76a 36.76b 43.13b 3.39

8 56.02a 51.14a 38.27b 38.63b 3.12

9 45.94a 44.06a 32.26b 34.80b 3.37

10 35.02a 36.26a 22.79b 27.78b 3.13

11 30.97a 32.45a 20.12b 23.91b 3.45

12 27.31a 30.88a 17.28b 22.29b 3.22

13 31.76a 31.74a 17.67b 21.32b 2.91

14 28.69a 26.49a 14.08b 18.61b 2.42

15 26.48a 27.79a 12.87b 16.46b 2.46

16 25.88a 25.85a 13.69b 17.77b 2.38

17 22.68a 25.86a 12.81b 15.70b 2.39

18 21.92a 21.73a 12.81b 16.29b 2.59

19 22.62a 22.24a 11.87b 12.81b 2.78

20 22.53a 21.96a 11.27b 14.97b 2.48

TABLE 1. Weekly percent hen-housed total egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL  TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR
S.E.

1 25.46c 20.76d 34.36a 28.19b 1.73

2 57.00b 59.03b 66.88a 65.30a 2.31

3 69.48b 66.31b 73.23a 73.75a 2.18

4 64.65 62.37 61.56 67.15 2.51

5 46.24a 50.49a 40.47b 48.32a 2.71

6 46.68a 50.28a 36.91b 38.79b 2.50

7 55.40a 51.09a 35.09b 41.84b 3.46

8 53.71a 47.34a 36.01b 36.94b 3.18

9 43.83a 41.64a 30.02b 32.84b 3.41

10 32.94a 33.78a 21.76c 26.72b 3.15

11 28.97a 31.34a 19.09b 21.52b 3.51

12 25.86a 28.95a 16.28b 20.98b 3.26

13 29.68a 30.34a 15.35c 19.93b 2.96

14 26.63a 24.50a 12.41b 17.56b 2.50

15 24.94a 25.33a 10.94b 15.25b 2.42

16 24.03a 23.68a 11.27b 16.01b 2.36

17 19.39a 21.35a 10.71b 13.73b 2.32

18 19.06a 19.42a 10.67b 14.89b 2.56

19 20.93a 20.09a 9.53b 11.44b 2.54

20 20.43a 18.19a 9.75c 13.27b 2.35

WOL TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).

TABLE 2. Weekly percent hen-housed settable egg production from Large White turkey
                   hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 12.84 13.25 13.56 10.51 1.60

2 6.94 8.64 6.29 6.84 1.09

3 3.18 5.14 4.38 3.69 0.99

4 2.81b 5.95a 2.80b 3.09b 0.78

5 5.11 4.74 3.77 3.05 1.06

6 2.12 2.67 2.07 1.05 0.72

7 2.16 3.01 3.11 2.35 0.86

8 2.67b 4.66a 2.39b 1.31b 0.82

9 2.26 2.44 2.57 0.62 0.97

10 3.23 3.35 3.22 1.88 1.22

11 6.91 2.76 2.55 7.53 2.04

12 0.55 3.00 1.73 1.03 0.84

13 0.92b 2.37b 7.14a 0.92b 1.66

14 1.67 3.96 4.46 0.52 1.74

15 3.6b 2.27b 12.64a 2.18b 4.23

16 4.00 3.75 2.43 4.01 1.85

17 7.42 9.79 6.71 2.60 3.36

18 9.27 6.08 6.09 3.28 2.19

19 10.41 7.32 12.85 4.52 3.96

20 6.21 12.61 10.89 5.88 3.43

TABLE 3. Weekly hen-housed percent cracked egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL  TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 0.26 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.14

2 0.33 0.55 0.38 0.45 0.23

3 0.00b 0.00b 0.41a 0.00b 0.11

4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13

6 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09

7 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.25 0.15

8 0.16 0.19 0.00 0.72 0.29

9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.15

10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

12 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.52 0.33

13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

17 0.00 0.49 0.00 0.00 0.24

18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

20 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18

TABLE 4. Weekly hen-housed percent double-yolk egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.11

2 0.34 0.00 0.29 0.14 0.20

3 0.58a 0.33a 0.00b 0.00b 0.16

4 0.17 0.87 0.45 0.58 0.31

5 0.61 0.92 0.45 0.50 0.42

6 0.94 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.40

7 0.96 0.00 0.86 0.00 0.46

8 1.19 1.07 1.48 0.82 0.63

9 1.67 1.88 2.73 1.84 0.69

10 1.20 1.60 0.00 1.46 0.67

11 1.91 0.44 1.61 1.67 0.82

12 1.95 0.92 0.93 0.73 0.83

13 1.56b 1.83b 3.99a 2.16ab 1.60

14 0.96 3.24 2.45 1.17 0.99

15 0.59 2.39 0.75 0.92 0.76

16 2.97 2.80 2.11 1.49 1.28

17 3.11 3.71 0.64 2.24 1.15

18 2.04 0.99 0.00 1.88 0.85

19 1.56 0.28 0.91 2.02 1.17

20 1.38 1.53 0.91 2.97 1.13

TABLE 5. Weekly hen-housed percent crowded egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 0.45 1.21 0.33 0.46 0.38

2 0.35 0.00 0.57 0.45 0.23

3 0.32 0.74 0.12 0.37 0.23

4 0.50 0.43 0.74 0.49 0.37

5 0.37 0.53 0.44 0.19 0.31

6 0.61 0.38 0.00 0.20 0.31

7 0.00 0.15 0.29 0.13 0.18

8 0.56 1.39 0.60 1.46 0.66

9 0.50 1.35 1.36 2.86 0.72

10 1.56 1.93 1.31 0.59 0.81

11 0.77 0.64 0.83 0.36 0.61

12 4.21 1.68 3.71 2.97 1.78

13 5.12a 0.37b 4.91a 3.51a 1.59

14 5.41a 0.75b 6.25a 4.36a 2.03

15 3.10 4.50 7.23 3.57 2.74

16 1.18b 2.14b 8.91a 4.04b 3.18

17 5.61b 3.93b 12.60a 8.21ab 2.70

18 2.94b 4.05b 10.23a 3.21b 2.69

19 0.49b 2.23b 10.86a 3.69b 2.48

20 1.47b 3.28ab 6.75a 0.83b 2.31

TABLE 6. Weekly hen-housed percent soft-shell egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

1 14.31 11.98 12.83 10.80 2.23

2 16.93 19.69 14.91 12.96 2.16

3 14.95a 15.49a 7.26b 7.91b 2.13

4 12.27 11.83 7.83 6.62 2.09

5 13.45 10.85 8.03 6.30 2.13

6 11.91 8.19 8.42 5.85 1.95

7 10.55ab 7.12b 14.34a 6.90b 2.22

8 6.47 5.62 7.85 7.56 1.92

9 7.44 5.17 8.75 7.69 2.00

10 7.31 9.23 8.34 5.95 1.96

11 16.23 15.16 18.85 16.94 4.19

12 13.90 9.10 10.39 9.57 3.20

13 8.48b 8.60b 18.98a 10.76ab 3.90

14 9.19 8.21 5.25 6.86 2.63

15 8.47 7.66 13.33 6.91 3.74

16 14.11 15.83 6.40 10.37 3.50

17 13.77 12.81 17.95 15.86 5.27

18 12.76 14.81 10.98 14.61 3.65

19 16.20 16.67 7.01 18.13 4.46

20 16.78 20.84 18.65 15.30 5.08

TABLE 7. Weekly hen-housed percent floor egg production from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

WOL TREATMENT

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa
2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

% HH PRODUCTION 39.19a 39.20a 30.48b 33.18b 1.31

% HH SETTABLE 36.77a 36.28a 28.21b 31.22b 1.28

% OF TOTAL EGGS

% CRACK 4.71a 5.37a 5.62a 3.35b 0.48

% D - YOLK 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.11 0.03

% CROWDED 1.28 1.28 1.05 1.17 0.18

% SOFT SHELL 1.78b 1.59b 4.36a 2.10b 0.44

% FLOOR 12.28 11.72 11.33 10.19 0.73

TABLE 8. Cumulative reproductive performance from Large White turkey hens either fed
                 ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTVARIABLE

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are
     significantly different (P<.05).
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% HH % HH

TE SE % X % DY % CR % SS % FL

CCH 37.90 35.19 5.31 0.23a 0.59b 2.40 9.98b

CCM 42.63 40.31 4.75 0.02b 0.80b 1.32 15.25a

CCL 37.05 34.80 4.08 0.00b 2.45a 1.61 11.60b

CRH 38.89 36.12 5.09 0.13 0.67b 1.69a 14.05a

CRM 38.08 35.69 5.61 0.02 0.70b 0.70b 9.66b

CRL 40.62 37.03 5.42 0.11 2.46a 2.40a 11.45b

RCH 27.59 24.78 8.64a 0.08 1.46 6.19a 10.55ab

RCM 32.73 30.52 5.18b 0.04 0.94 5.08a 14.14a

RCL 31.11 29.34 3.05b 0.04 0.75 1.83b 9.30b

RRH 33.12 30.75 4.48a 0.11 1.00 1.75 8.69

RRM 34.78 32.74 3.43ab 0.05 1.64 2.38 10.50

RRL 31.65 30.18 2.13b 0.17 0.86 2.16 11.39

S.E. 2.28 2.21 0.84 0.05 0.32 0.77 1.16

TABLE 9. Cumulative reproductive performance by sub-treatment 1 from Large White turkey
                  hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

TRT VARIABLE 3 PERCENT OF TOTAL EGGS

NOTE:  Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own treatment by size
               for each variable.
1   CC - ad libitum-fed ---------------------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa ---------- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa ----------- RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa ----------- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

3  TE = total eggs / SE = settable eggs

a,b Means within each column with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR)
    are significantly different (P<.05).
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HEAVY MEDIUM LIGHT S.E.

% HH PRODUCTION 34.37 37.05 35.11 1.15

% HH SETTABLE 31. 71 34.81 32.84 1.12

% OF TOTAL EGGS

% CRACK 5.88a 4.74b 3.67c 0.42

% D - YOLK 0.14a 0.03b 0.08ab 0.04

% CROWDED 0.93b 1.02b 1.63a 0.12

% SOFT SHELL 3.01a 2.35ab 2.00b 0.31

% FLOOR 10.82 10.94 12.38 0.79

TABLE 10. Cumulative reproductive performance by weight from Large White turkey hens
                    either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period for Trial 2 1.

VARIABLE SUB-TREATMENT 2

1 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

NOTE:  2 Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are NOT analyzed.
                Analysis is by sub-treatment (size) only.

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the three sub-treatments
     (Heavy, Medium, Light) are significantly different (P<.05).
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N0 N3 N6 S.E.

1-5 WOL 15.10b 18.20a 16.30b 0.58

6-10 WOL 22.15 22.18 22.30 0.96

11-15 WOL 20.48 20.22 19.33 1.05

16-20 WOL 17.17 18.27 16.20 1.09

21-25 WOL 15.92 15.83 14.36 0.92

TOTAL EGGS / HEN 90.83 94.7 88.46 3.98

TABLE 11. Cumulative egg production by period from Large White turkey hens either fed
                    ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 1 2.

TREATMENT
PERIOD

1  N0 - ad libitum-fed
   N3 - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
   N6 - restricted-fed ------ 6-16 woa

2  Trial 1 – reared in Spring / Summer and laid in Fall / Winter
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CC CR RC RR

1-5 WOL 19.36b 19.17b 20.93a 20.78a

6-10 WOL 17.70a 17.30a 12.63b 13.70b

11-15 WOL 11.00a 11.15a 6.58b 8.00b

16-20 WOL 8. 80a 8.93a 5.21b 6.24b

1-20 WOL

TOTAL EGGS / HEN 56.76a 56.56a 45.35b 48.74b

TABLE 12. Cumulative egg production by period from Large White turkey hens either fed
                    ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTPERIOD

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC,
    CR, RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05).
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N0 N3 N6 S.E.

#1 - 6 WOL 74.99 74.58 73.95 2.97

#2 - 11 WOL 83.57 80.15 79.88 2.47

#3 - 16 WOL 74.57 64.93 64.68 4.75

#4 - 21 WOL 77.27 70.83 73.97 2.72

#5 - 25 WOL 61.20 59.64 61.53 3.02

TABLE 13. Percent hatch of all eggs incubated by period from Large White turkey hens
                    either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 1 2.

TREATMENTHATCH #
WEEK OF LAY

1  N0 - ad libitum-fed
   N3 - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
   N6 - restricted-fed ------ 6-16 woa

2  Trial 1 – reared in Spring / Summer and laid in Fall / Winter
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

#1 - 2 WOL 78.96 82.07 82.42 80.41 2.68

#2 - 4 WOL 82.05 78.59 76.05 76.81 2.97

#3 - 6 WOL 83.43 80.43 80.09 81.63 1.91

#4 - 8 WOL 79.79 79.54 81.15 78.28 2.06

#5 - 10 WOL 79.29 79.29 76.99 76.14 1.89

#6 - 12 WOL 71.28 73.17 74.77 67.15 2.87

#7 - 14 WOL 72.05 73.22 69.78 72.65 2.17

#8 - 16 WOL 71.45 75.62 67.59 68.36 3.59

#9 - 18 WOL 60.06 69.40 64.59 69.50 3.26

#10 - 20 WOL 69.45a 70.33a 55.16b 57.12b 5.76

TOTAL HATCH 74.35 75.34 71.68 71.85 1.14

TABLE 14. Percent hatch of all eggs incubated by period from Large White turkey hens
                   either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTHATCH #
WEEK OF LAY

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR)
    are significantly different (P<.05).
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N0 N3 N6 S.E.

#1 - 6 WOL 92.85 94.81 89.2 2.4

#2 - 11 WOL 95.28 97.06 94.23 1.79

#3 - 16 WOL 96.26 88.37 90.6 3.14

#4 - 21 WOL 90.77 84.4 88.09 2.67

#5 - 25 WOL 84.63 79.99 85.99 3.27

TABLE 15. Percent true fertility of all eggs incubated by period from Large White
                   turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 1 2.

TREATMENT
HATCH #
WEEK OF LAY

1  N0 - ad libitum-fed
   N3 - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
   N6 - restricted-fed ------ 6-16 woa

2  Trial 1 – reared in Spring / Summer and laid in Fall / Winter
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

#1 - 2 WOL 91.45 92.97 95.83 93.13 1.31

#2 - 4 WOL 94.92 91.98 93.04 95.11 1.80

#3 - 6 WOL 94.94 93.73 95.73 93.02 1.83

#4 - 8 WOL 95.35 93.75 95.94 94.12 1.91

#5 - 10 WOL 92.97 90.83 93.82 91.58 2.21

#6 - 12 WOL 93.06 92.73 94.06 94.76 2.16

#7 - 14 WOL 90.85 88.45 91.57 90.46 1.84

#8 - 16 WOL 90.71 94.83 89.00 89.22 1.98

#9 - 18 WOL 86.69 89.61 92.28 91.88 1.94

#10 - 20 WOL 90.91 88.59 91.80 88.84 1.97

TOTAL FERTILITY 92.44 91.99 93.18 92.52 0.71

TABLE 16. Percent true fertility of all eggs incubated by period from Large White
                   turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTHATCH #
WEEK OF LAY

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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HATCH OF TOTAL HATCH OF FERITLE FERTILITY

CCH               73.49b               80.14ab 91.88

CCM               71.46b               77.78b 91.32

CCL               79.04a               84.44a 93.73

CRH               72.64b               79.77b 90.67

CRM               78.91a               86.21a 91.60

CRL               74.57ab               80.68b 92.56

RCH 71.54 77.89 92.25

RCM 71.79 75.75 95.08

RCL 74.19 80.24 92.45

RRH 72.42 79.03 91.85

RRM 72.34 78.22 92.36

RRL 71.89 79.52 90.26

S.E. 2.08 2.05 1.31

TABLE 17. Percent hatch of total and fertile eggs incubated and true fertility by sub-
                   treatment 1 for Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1
                              for Trial 2 2.
TRT   PERCENT HATCH AND FERTILITY

NOTE:  Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own treatment by size
               for each variable.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed ---------------------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa ---------- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa ----------- RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa ----------- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Means within each column with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC,
    CR, RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05).
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HATCH OF TOTAL HATCH OF FERTILE

CC Stored 75.69 81.33

CC Unstored 73.00 79.70

CR Stored 75.85 81.54

CR Unstored 74.84 82.88

RC Stored 70.99 76.28

RC Unstored 72.36 78.47

RR Stored 73.80 78.98

RR Unstored 69.91 78.29

TABLE 18. Percent hatch of total and fertile eggs incubated by storage treatment for
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 2 2.

TRT 3 PERCENT HATCH

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

3  Treatment - Stored eggs = eggs stored > 10 days prior to incubation.
                      Unstored eggs = eggs stored < 6 days prior to incubation.
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CC CR RC RR S.E.

% ED 1.31 1.16 1.61 1.54 0.28

% W1 1.74b 1. 88b 3.90a 2.29b 0.40

% W2 1.20a 0.92ab 0.46b 0.78ab 0.19

% W3 2.14 1.91 2.09 2.17 0.35

% W4 1.27 1.36 1.47 2.06 0.30

% IP 2.22 2.21 1.65 2.43 0.45

% EP 7.48 6.36 8.44 7.55 0.69

% CRACK 0.18b 0.31b 1.73a 0.14b 0.37

% ROT 0.26 0.31 0.05 0.38 0.13

TABLE 19. Cumulative embryonic mortality of all hatching eggs from Large White
                    turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTVARIABLE 3

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

3  Variable - (ED) - early dead, (W1) - week 1,  (W2) - week 2,  (W3) - week 3, (W4) - week 4,
                     (IP) - internal pip, (EP) - external pip

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR)
    are significantly different (P<.05).
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% ED %W1 %W2 %W3 %W4 %IP %EP

CCH 1.20 1.85 1.66 2.02 1.67 1.84 7.43

CCM 1.34 2.07 1.35 1.79 1.20 3.26 8.44

CCL 1.35 1.16 0.57 2.45 0.86 1.43 6.61

CRH 1.44 1.90ab 1.01 1.99 1.37 2.47a 6.59

CRM 1.14 1.10b 0.84 1.60 1.05 0.94b 5.78

CRL 0.94 2.81a 0.94 1.47 1.79 2.83a 6.73

RCH 2.21 2.51b 0.49 0.63 1.23 2.16 8.97

RCM 1.18 5.62a 0.25 2.74 1.19 2.08 8.02

RCL 1.59 2.93b 0.64 2.17 1.63 0.88 8.38

RRH 1.26 1.51 0.8 1.95 2.73 2.02 8.70

RRM 1.84 2.49 1.04 1.70 1.24 3.15 7.68

RRL 1.77 2.78 0.5 2.61 1.97 2.13 6.24

S.E. 0.46 0.67 0.35 0.64 0.49 0.77 1.21

TABLE 20. Cumulative embryonic mortality of all hatching eggs by sub-treatment 1   
                    from Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted for Trial2 2.

TRT VARIABLE 3

NOTE:  Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are analyzed within their own treatment by size
               for each variable.
1   CC - ad libitum-fed ---------------------------- CCH (heavy), CCM (medium), CCL (light)
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa ---------- CRH (heavy), CRM (medium), CRL (light)
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa ----------- RCH (heavy), RCM (medium), RCL (light)
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa ----------- RRH (heavy), RRM (medium), RRL (light)

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

3 Variable - (ED) - early dead, (W1) - week 1,  (W2) - week 2,  (W3) - week 3, (W4) - week 4,
                     (IP) - internal pip, (EP) - external pip

a,b Means within each column with different superscripts for each of the four treatments (CC,
    CR, RC, RR) are significantly different (P<.05).
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STORED UNSTORED S.E.

% HATCH OF TOTAL 79.53 79.82 0.52

% HATCH OF FERTILE 74.08 74.36 0.47

% ED 1.67a 1.14b 0.19

% W1 2.76 2.15 0.27

% W2 0.83 0.84 0.14

% W3 1.39b 2.67a 0.25

% W4 1.05b 2.03a 0.21

% IP 2.15 2.10 0.31

% EP 7.93 6.91 0.48

TABLE 21. Cumulative embryonic mortality of all hatching eggs incubated by storage
                   treatment 1 from Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted
                   for Trial 2 2.

TREATMENTVARIABLE 3

1  Treatment - Stored eggs = eggs stored > 10 days prior to incubation.
                      Unstored eggs = eggs stored < 6 days prior to incubation.

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

3  Variable - (ED) - early dead, (W1) - week 1,  (W2) - week 2,  (W3) - week 3, (W4) - week 4,
                     (IP) - internal pip, (EP) - external pip

a,b Means within each row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05).
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NOTE:  Temperature is measured in oF within the house and is average high temperature for
               the week.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

FIGURE 1. Weekly percent hen-housed egg production and house high
                   temperature for Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum
                   or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.
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NOTE:   Nicholas standard (figured as baseline zero) as recommended by management
               guide 1996.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

FIGURE 2. Weekly egg production for Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum
                    or restricted 1 during rearing period vs. recommended
                    standard for Trial 2 2.
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1  N0 - ad libitum-fed
   N3 - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
   N6 - restricted-fed ------ 6-16 woa

2  Trial 1 – reared in Summer / Fall and laid in Winter / Spring

FIGURE 3. Weekly percent hen-housed egg production for Large White turkey
                    hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 1 2.
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NOTE:   Nicholas standard (figured as baseline zero) as recommended by management
               guide 1996.

1   N0 - ad libitum-fed
    N3 - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    N6 - restricted-fed ------ 6-16 woa

2  Trial 1 – reared in Summer / Fall and laid in Winter / Spring

FIGURE 4. Weekly egg production for Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                    libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period vs. recommended
                    standard for Trial 1 2.
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a,b Bars within variables (hatch of total and hatch of fertile) with different superscripts
     signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 5. Cumulative percent hatch of total and fertile eggs incubated from
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during
                   rearing period for Trial 2 2.
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1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Different superscripts within weeks signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 6. Weekly egg weights from Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                    libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.
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FIGURE 7. Weekly egg weights by sub-treatment 1 from Large White turkey
                    hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period for
                    Trial 2 2.

NOTE:  1 Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are NOT analyzed.
                Analysis is by sub-treatment (size) only.

2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Different superscripts within a week signify significantly different means (P<.05) for each
     of the three sub-treatments (Heavy, Medium and Light).
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FIGURE 8. Weekly poult weights from Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                    libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Different superscripts within weeks signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 9. Weekly poult weights by sub-treatment 1 from Large White turkey
                    hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

NOTE:  1 Original  four treatments (CC, CR, RC, RR) are NOT analyzed.
                Analysis is by sub-treatment (size) only.

2 Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Different superscripts within a week signify significantly different means (P<.05) for each
     of the three sub-treatments (Heavy, Medium and Light).
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FIGURE 10. Total feed consumed per egg laid (kg/hen) for Large White turkey
                      hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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FIGURE 11. Total feed consumed per poult hatched (kg/hen) for Large White turkey
                      hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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FIGURE 12. Dried egg shell weight as a percentage of total egg weight (g) from
                     Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during
                     rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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FIGURE 13. Dried egg shell thickness (mm) in relation to shell weight (g) from
                     Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during
                     rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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FIGURE 14. Dried egg shell thickness (mm) in relation to egg weight (g) from
                     Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during
                     rearing period for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer
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FIGURE 15. Total poults produced per hen from Large White turkey hens
                      either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing for Trial 2 2.

1   CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed ------16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed ------ 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed ------ 3-24 woa

2  Trial 2 – reared in Fall / Winter and laid in Summer

a,b Bars with different superscripts signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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Manuscript III.  Effect of Physical Feed Restriction on Hormonal and Enzyme

Activity, Body Composition and Carcass Conformation of

Large White Turkey Breeder Hens.

ABSTRACT

Large White turkey breeder hens were tested in a 4 X 3 factorial design to evaluate the

effect of three different levels of physical feed restriction on subsequent reproductive

performance.  The feed treatments comprised:  Control Control (CC) - ad libitum fed

throughout the study, Control Restricted (CR) - feed restricted from 16-24 WOA, Restricted

Control (RC) - feed restricted from 3-16 WOA and Restricted Restricted (RR) - feed

restricted from 3-24 WOA.  Feed restriction was implemented so that restricted fed hens

achieved a 45% reduction in BW as compared to Control hens at 16 WOA.  From 16-24

WOA restriction was implemented to maintain a slight increase in BW.  At the completion of the

respective restriction period, hens were gradually released back to ad libitum feeding.  At the

time of photostimulation (30 WOA) all treatments were divided into sub-treatments by weight:

Heavy, Medium and Light, resulting in four treatments with three sub-treatments within each.

All hens continued on ad libitum feeding throughout a 20 wk lay cycle.

Significant differences in BW at 15 WOA influenced the relative weight of the crop,

liver and total evisera as a percentage of total BW.  Percent moisture and ash were significantly

greater in restricted fed hens, while percent fat was significantly less in hens previously

restricted.  Levels of circulating growth hormone (GH) were nearly doubled in restricted fed

hens as compared to ad libitum fed hens.  While skeletal and longitudinal bone growth were

affected as indicated by shorter shanks in restricted fed hens.  With regards to muscle
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development, Pectoralis major and thigh muscle were significantly less on a absolute and relative

basis in restricted fed hens.  The opposite was reported in regards to bone development of the

femur and keel, as restricted hens had a larger portion of their BW accounted for by these

parameters.  At 30 WOA, skeletal development was still significantly affected by early

restriction as were internal organ weights.  GH levels were increased numerically in hens

restricted during the time period 16-24 WOA, while SGOT was elevated in hens which were

not restricted during this time.  Percent relative muscle was not significantly different among

treatments.  However, Pectoralis major on an absolute basis was highly significant among

treatments.  Moisture levels were significantly higher in treatments which had undergone any

level of feed restriction, this was accompanied by a decrease in fat of hens which had been

subjected to feed restriction early or late in rearing.

During post-peak production (39 WOA), few significant differences were reported

between treatments with respect to GH, SGOT, moisture, fat, protein or ash.  Significant

differences were noted in regards to percent crop.  Treatments which were restricted later in

rearing (CR and RR) had larger percentages of crop than did treatments ad libitum fed during

this time. Treatments RC and RR did significantly differ from treatments CC and CR in absolute

weight of Pectoralis major.  However, only RC differed in respect to relative weight.  No other

differences were reported in muscle or tissue development.  All treatments lost significant

amounts of breast yield during the time period from 30-39 WOA.  At the conclusion of lay (53

WOA), neither GH nor SGOT were effected by treatment.  During this time, percent moisture

was significantly higher in treatments restricted fed early in rearing, while percent fat  was

significantly less in these same hens.  Treatment CC had a significantly less relative percentage of
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liver and RR hens had significantly greater percentages of total evisera.  Relative and absolute

weight of breast and thigh muscles were not significant among treatments at the termination of

the study.  However, it was reported that during the last portion of lay (39-53 WOA), only

treatments CC and CR continued to loss breast muscle while RC and RR hens gained muscle

mass over this time.  Skeletal and longitudinal bone growth continued to be significantly affected

by the early period of feed restriction.  With regards to sub-treatment “weight”, MEDIUM hens

appear to be the more reproductively oriented sub-treatment.  Numerically, constant levels of

GH and elevated amounts of breast muscle and fat indicate that MEDIUM hens are more apt to

reproduce efficiently.  This is in comparison to HEAVY and LIGHT hens which are at opposite

ends of the spectrum with regards to fluctuating levels of GH and smaller percentages of relative

breast meat and fat yields.

In conclusion, due to the fact that circulating levels of prolactin where dramatically lower

in hens considered “out-of-production” vs. hens “in-production”, the data suggest that hens

ceased egg production not because of broodiness but for other reasons.  Restricting feed to the

breeder hen restructured the total body composition so that the hen was now composed of a

larger percent moisture and ash with less fat.  With a smaller percentage of fat, the breeder hen

may now not be allowed to store the excess body reserves needed for Summer season egg

production.  However, one of the most important areas appears to be that restricting hens early

did not allow them to achieve a higher percentage of body weight through muscle mass during

the early portion of rearing.  At 15 WOA, breast and thigh muscles were both significantly less

in hens restricted early. Furthermore, even though the percent muscle weight was the same

among all treatments leading into the production cycle, absolute weights were not.  It then
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appears that this significantly smaller muscle amount was not sufficient enough to maintain egg

production once hens had reached the post-peak production Summer season era.  While an

early period of feed restriction appears to have hindered reproduction by not allowing the hen to

initiate proper body reserves, a later period of restriction did not affect egg production.  Once

breeder hens were allowed to establish early growth of muscle and tissue, feed restriction later

in rearing (16-24 WOA) only proved alter body composition and conformation in a transitional

sense.  These hens were able to regain muscle and tissue mass once returned to ad libitum

feeding and differed little from control fed hens throughout lay.  Therefore, data suggest that if

breeder hens are expected to lay throughout the Summer season, early growth is encouraged

followed by a later period of restriction (16-24 WOA).  This restricting of turkey breeder hens

during the last portion of rearing followed by ad libitum feeding 6 wks prior to photostimulation

may be a means to develop a breeder hen that produces just as well if not better than a hen ad

libitum fed throughout rearing.

(Key Words:   turkey breeder hens, feed restriction, body composition, conformation, breast

muscle development, growth hormone, SGOT, prolactin)
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INTRODUCTION

Physically feed restricting turkey breeder hens has proved to limit BW by controlling

feed consumption.  However, reproductive results from restriction programs are at best

confounding.  Therefore, if the turkey industry is to reach optimum performance within its

breeding hens, research must determine the exact physiological thresholds between high and low

production hens.  A possible means by which to gain a better understanding of the effects feed

restriction has on breeder performance, is utilizing analysis of total body composition and

carcass conformation. When reported, analysis of body composition is often stated in terms of

moisture, fat, protein and ash percentages.  While carcass conformation is viewed through

measurements involving long bone structure and tissue percentages.

In broiler breeders,  Miles and Leeson (1990) reported that quantitative feed restriction

reduced carcass dry matter and fat percentages accompanied by an increase in crude protein

content.  Therefore, concluding that quantitative feed restriction is an effective means of

controlling broiler breeder obesity.  The study of Robinson et al. (1991b), further substantiated

the results of Miles and Leeson (1990).  Long term significant differences in body composition

between restricted fed and ad libitum fed hens resulted within moisture, fat and protein.

Within the turkey industry, few published reports are available concerning this situation.

The aspect of carcass conformation was the focus of Krueger et al. (1978).  It was reported

that feed restriction did significantly reduce breast width, keel length, and body depth, but did

not significantly affect shank length.  With respect to body composition, Grimes et al. (1989)

concluded that breeder hen composition was not affected by an energy-protein imbalance.

However, Hocking (1992a) stated that carcass fat in hens which were physically feed restricted
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early in rearing was significantly decreased and remained significantly less when compared to

control hens.  Most recently, Klein-Hessling (1994) concluded that physical feed restriction

significantly affected tissue growth on an absolute weight but rarely on a relative percentage

basis.  However, once into the lay cycle, many differences noted during rearing were no longer

significant.  Therefore, it was concluded that many of the changes observed were transitional

adaptations.

With these results in mind, the following experiment was designed to address the effects

of length and timing of quantitative feed restriction on body composition, carcass conformation

and hormonal and enzyme activity.  Of particular interest was the analysis of these results

comparing hens which had gone out of production to hens still in production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On August 30, 1996, seven-hundred-twenty-two day old Nicholas turkey breeder hen

poults were wingbanded, placed, brooded and vaccinated following general commercial

standard practice with feed and water provided ad libitum through 3 WOA.  The experiment

was designed as a 4 (restriction treatment) x 3 (30 WOA weight treatment) factorial

arrangement.  Treatments comprised: 1) Control Control (CC) - hens full-fed throughout the

rearing period, 2) Control Restricted (CR) - hens restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, 3)

Restricted Control (RC) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 16 WOA, and 4) Restricted Restricted

(RR) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 24 WOA.  The goal was to attain a 45% body weight

reduction at 16 WOA in treatments RC and RR, while treatment RR also continued on a

restriction program until 24 WOA during which time only minimal weight gains were to be

incurred.  Treatment CR, which was restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, was to achieve only
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minimal weight gains during its restriction period.  In essence, their body weights were to remain

constant from 16 to 24 WOA.  During restriction periods, poults were fed using skip-a-day

procedures (feeding two days worth of feed at once).  All birds were weighed individually to the

nearest .1 lb., always at the same time in the morning.  Birds were weighed weekly until 24

WOA at which time they were then weighed bi-weekly until peak production (39 WOA).

From peak production until the end of lay (53 WOA) all birds were weighed monthly.  Weekly

feed consumption was determined on a per pen basis.  From 3 to 24 WOA, BW and feed

consumption were used to calculate a feed allotment of each diet for each pen for the following

week.  Daily feed allotments were weighed into a bucket to the nearest gram and evenly

distributed throughout the circumference of the circular feeder.  Birds that were restricted fed

and to be released to full feed were subjected to a realimentation period.  To implement this

realimentation period, on a skip-a-day basis, feed was increased by 20, 40, and 60% etc.…

until the pen had no longer consumed the entire allotment of feed by the next morning, at which

time they were then considered to be back on full feed.  All treatments had been returned to full

feed by 25 WOA.  A total of 7 different diets were fed during the brooder, grower, developer,

holding and prebreeding period until the hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA.  Hens were

subjected to short day length from 18 to 30 WOA.  During the blackout phase the hens were

exposed to a progressively decreasing photoperiod of 8, 7, and 6 h of light per day from 18-21,

22-25, and 26-30 WOA, respectively.  All treatments were subdivided at 30 WOA into three

equal weight treatments: Heavy, Medium, and Light.  Therefore, CC was now recognized in

sub-treatments:  CCH, CCM, and CCL, with all other treatments (CR, RC, and RR) following

this same sequence.  An example of this scenario is as follows: CCH = hens within body weight
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range > 25.5 lb., CCM = hens within body weight range 25.4 - 23.5 lb., and CCL = hens

within body weight range < 23.4 lb.  In the laying phase, feed and water were provided ad

libitum.  The hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA (April 1997) with 14 h of light per day

which was increased to 15 h (5:00 am - 8:00 pm) at first egg.  At peak lay hens underwent a

form of light phase-shifting on a weekly basis.  Once a week lights were set to come on 3 h

earlier (2:00am) than normal, in an effort to shift the daily lay period back.  This sequence of

lighting was then maintained through the end of the study (53 WOA).

Tissue samples, carcass conformation and total body composition were analyzed at 15

WOA, at lighting (30WOA), at post-peak production(39 WOA) and at the end of the study

(53 WOA).  One hen from each pen, 12 per treatment, were randomly selected and killed by

electrocution.  Without being bleed, hens were then scalded and feathers removed.  Hens were

eviscerated through the cloaca region with all evisera being removed up through the trachea and

esophagus.  The oviduct and all follicles were removed and kept separate from hens which were

analyzed at 39 and 53 WOA.  The variables of interest from all processed hens were: 1.) total

BW prior to processing;  2.) processed BW without feathers with evisera;  3.) processed BW

without evisera;  4.) weight of tissues --- crop, liver and total evisera;  5.) weight of oviduct in

laying hens;  and 6.) weight of total yellow follicles within a maturing sequence.  Measurements

of skeletal development were also taken from processed hens at 15, 30, 39 and 53 WOA.

These variables were determined by measuring  shank length and circumference.  Data was

recorded to the nearest .1 cm for shank length using a precision caliper.  Length was stated as

being the distance from the flexed hock joint to the bottom of the slightly compressed foot pad.

Circumference being measured to the nearest .1 cm as well, was analyzed using a cloth
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measuring tape.  A single measurement was taken just above the rear claw of each processed

hen.  After these initial measurements and processing, hens were tightly bagged and frozen - 20

oC.  At a later date, once all hens had been frozen at least 4 wks,  carcasses were removed

from the freezer and placed into a cooler.  Once carcasses had slowly thawed for 2-3 days,

they were processed for carcass conformation.  This task was performed utilizing the deboning

procedures and computer software of Diamond K Research (1997).  After an initial WOG

weight (without giblets) was attained and any abdominal fat was removed and weighed ,

carcasses were cut-up and deboned through a series of task.  Deboning techniques were

utilized so that analysis may be performed on:  1.) percent breast meat yield -- Pectoralis major

and minor;  2.) percent boneless thigh muscles;  3.) percent thigh bone (femur);  and 4.) percent

keel w/ribs.  These variables were also attained in a manner so that they may be later

determined on an absolute weight basis.  Once the deboning process was completed, the entire

cut-up carcass (head, feet, evisera, etc..) was ground using a large meat grinder.  Each carcass

was passed through the grinder 3 times, so that proper mixture was assured.  Upon completion

of grinding, a representative sample was taken from each hen.  Samples were identified with hen

tag number and placed back into freezer -20 oC.

Processed carcass samples were used to determine moisture, fat, protein and ash as a

percentage of total body composition.  Before evaluation, processed samples were further

ground using a household blender.  Representative samples were taken from this blended

sample and used to determine moisture and fat percentages by a drying process through CEM

moisture and fat extraction (methyl chloride).  Samples were also used to obtain the percent

protein through the methods of Kjeldahl.  To complete analysis of total body composition,
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percent ash was reported by drying down all moisture and fat from carcass samples.  All

percentages were then reported on a wet basis of total body composition.

To address the effect of restriction on hormonal and enzyme activity, plasma samples

were obtained at various time periods throughout the study.  Growth Hormone and enzyme

SGOT (Serum Glutamic-Oxalacetic Transaminase) were measured with plasma collected from

the before mentioned processed hens at 15, 30, 39 and 53 WOA. Prior to processing, hens

were bled using vacuum tubes with EDTA.  Blood samples were then centrifuged so that

plasma may be obtained.  Plasma was then divided into two equal samples, identified on an

individual hen basis and frozen.  For analysis of Growth Hormone (GH), frozen plasma samples

were shipped on dry ice overnight to the USDA Poultry Laboratory in Beltsville, Maryland.

Under the direction of Dr. John Proudman (1997), GH levels were then determined in each of

these prepared samples on a ng/ml basis.  The second plasma sample was used to perform the

test of SGOT analysis.  This analysis was performed within the authors lab using the test kit

designed by SIGMA (1997).  SGOT levels were determined in duplicate samples as U/L.  Any

duplicate samples that were not within a 10% range of each other were termed as “reruns”.

Therefore, this original sample was analyzed once again.

During the lay period, plasma samples from hens which had gone out-of-production

were obtained in the manner as described above.  This collection was performed beginning the

12th wol until the end of the study (20 wol).  Every hen during this time which was termed “out-

of-production” was bled, as was an equal number of hens still “in-production”.  Therefore, if 10

hens from treatment CR were considered out-of-production for the 12th wol, an additional 10

hens “in-production” for treatment CR were also bled.  These plasma samples were then frozen
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until the end of the study, at which time samples were once again shipped overnight to the

USDA Poultry Laboratory in Beltsville, Maryland to be evaluated for prolactin on a mg/ml

basis.

  STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The data from the experiment was subjected to a two-way analysis of variance.  There

were four restriction treatments (first independent variable) and three sub-treatments of size

(second independent variable).  The variation between pens was used as the error term.  All

variables were analyzed by week of age or week of lay. Long bone structure (shank

measurements) was analyzed by treatment and sub-treatment  Percent crop, liver, evisera,

oviduct and ova were analyzed on total BW by treatment and sub-treatment. Percent yields

from carcass conformation (Pectoralis major, thigh muscles, femur, keel w/ribs and abdominal

fat) was analyzed on a processed BW basis for treatments. Total body composition (moisture,

fat, protein and ash) was reported through week by treatment and sub-treatment.  GH and

SGOT were also determined by week.  While prolactin levels were analyzed by week as well

as by a sub-treatment (out-of-production vs. in-production).  The differences among main effect

means for treatments were then partitioned  using the LSMEANS option of the GLM (SAS,

1994).  Statements of significance were based on P<.05 unless otherwise stated.
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RESULTS

Hormonal and Enzyme Activity

Body Composition and Necropsy

The subsequent effects of feed restriction on blood plasma levels of GH and SGOT are

presented in Tables 1 and 2.  Table 1, illustrates that the level of circulating GH in breeder hens

restricted during early portions of rearing is significantly higher than control ad libitum fed hens.

At 24 WOA, although not significant, previously restricted hens still maintained numerically

higher levels of GH.  However, once all hens had been given access to ad libitum feed for at

least 5 wks leading into photostimulation, no numerical differences were reported for this 30th

WOA.  Although GH levels were somewhat elevated throughout lay, no significant differences

were noted by treatments.  Unlike GH, SGOT analysis between treatments was not significant

during early rearing (Table 2).  At 24 WOA, differences among SGOT levels within treatments

did become significant, with previously ad libitum fed hens exhibiting higher levels of the

enzyme.  This significance was maintained through the period of photostimulation (30 WOA).

The timing of photostimulation also brought about a drastic overall increase in circulating levels

of SGOT (Table 2).  Once into the lay cycle (39 and 53 WOA),  levels of SGOT remained

rather constant among treatments.

Moisture, fat, protein and ash as figured on a percentage of total carcass composition is

reported in Tables 3 through 6.  Total moisture of hens was significantly affected by feed

restriction, as restricted hens were composed of higher levels of moisture throughout the

majority of the study.  Analysis during the 15 and 30 WOA proved moisture levels to be higher

in hens which had undergone feed restriction at any time during rearing.  However, only hens
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that were subjected to early feed restriction (beginning at 3 WOA) had significantly higher levels

of moisture at the completion of the study (Table 3).  Percentages of fat as determined through

carcass composition acted  in the opposite manner from percent moisture (Table 4).  Restricting

hens early, resulted in significant decreases of total fat at 15 WOA.  This was also reported at

30 WOA in hens restricted late in rearing (16-24 WOA).  At the time of post-peak production

(39 WOA), only the most severely restricted hens (3-24 WOA) displayed significantly lower

percentages of fat.  However, at the conclusion of the study, it was reported that all hens

restricted early in rearing had significantly lower levels of fat as compared to ad libitum fed

hens and hens only restricted late in rearing.  Like moisture, protein levels were reported as

being significantly higher at 15 WOA in hens restricted fed early in rearing (Table 5).  At the

time of photostimulation and post-peak production, reported differences were no longer

significant.  The conclusion of the study did bring about significant differences in protein between

CR and RR hens vs. CC and RC hens, with CR / RR hens having significantly higher levels of

protein at 53 WOA.  In conclusion of carcass composition, percent ash at 15 WOA was

reported as being significantly higher in hens restricted fed early in rearing (Table 6).  This

difference was not reported again until the end of the study, at which time hens restricted early

once again maintained significantly higher levels of percent ash.

In respect to sub-treatment “weight”, analysis proved to be significant within sub-

treatment only and not when sub-treatment was analyzed with original treatment.  Therefore, it

was concluded that sub-treatments HEAVY, MEDIUM and LIGHT acted much the same in all

four original treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR).  In Table 7 is reported the effects of sub-

treatment variables HEAVY, MEDIUM and LIGHT on circulating GH and SGOT levels.  GH
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levels were reported as being significantly different only at 53 WOA.  At which time, HEAVY

and LIGHT hens had significantly higher levels of circulating GH.  As within original treatments,

SGOT acted in the opposite of GH

in that it was MEDIUM hens which reported significantly higher levels of circulating SGOT

(Table 7).  Sub-treatment “weight” had little significance on carcass composition as studied

through moisture, fat, protein and ash (Table 8).  It was only during the 39 WOA that fat was

significantly affected by weight, in that MEDIUM hens displayed higher levels as compared to

HEAVY and LIGHT hens.  Significant differences were also reported in protein, but only at the

end of the study when it was concluded that LIGHT hens had higher percentages.

The results of internal organ and tissue weights from necropsy are depicted in Tables 9

and 10.  Table 9, reports that imposed early restriction significantly affected all measurements

taken with regards to crop, liver and total evisera at 15 WOA.  These variables, as a

percentage of live BW, were significantly increased for hens restricted fed early.  Percent crop

remained greater for these hens throughout the majority of the study (Table9).  Liver as a

percentage of live BW also remained significantly greater in hens restricted fed early in rearing.

However, after photostimulation, only the most severely restricted hens (RR) continued to have

a significantly larger portion of their BW composed by total evisera.  Within sub-treatment, crop

and liver as a percentage of BW were significantly less for LIGHT hens during the 39th WOA.

While percentage of total evisera was significantly greater in HEAVY hens as compared to

MEDIUM and LIGHT hens at 53 WOA.
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Conformation Analysis

The results of the numerous measurements taken on the influence of physical feed

restriction on body conformation are reported in Figures 1 through 7.  Figure 1 describes the

effects of feed restriction on Pectoralis major as a percentage of processed BW.  At 15 WOA,

there were highly significant differences within the two treatments Control and Restricted.  Hens

restricted early in rearing expressed a smaller percentage of their BW through the Pectoralis

major.  Once breeder hens reached the time of photostimulation treatments were no longer

significant.  However, post-peak production (39 WOA), Pectoralis major weight expressed as

a percentage was significantly less in treatment RC as compared to other hens.  This difference

remained numerically different on through the end of the study (Figure 1).  Calculated on an

absolute weight, Pectoralis major was also significantly less in restricted fed hens at 15 and 30

WOA (Figure 2).  During the egg production cycle, only hens restricted early in rearing (RC

and RR) continued to have significantly less Pectoralis major.  Hens restricted late in rearing

(CR), statistically had the same weight Pectoralis major as hens fed ad libitum throughout the

study.  Figure 3 illustrates the percent Pectoralis major weight loss by period throughout lay.

For the period 30-39 WOA, all hens lost considerable amounts of breast muscle, 7-17%.

During the later stages of lay, only CC and CR hens continued to loss breast muscle.  While at

the same time hens restricted early in rearing gained breast muscle mass for the period 39-53

WOA.  Calculating weight differences for the cumulative lay cycle, all treatments exhibited

weight loss in Pectoralis major (Figure 3).  Further muscle conformation was determined

through analysis of percent boneless thigh muscle yield.  Thigh muscle as percent of BW was

reported as also being significantly less at 15 WOA in hens restricted early in rearing (Figure 4).
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Analysis of thigh muscle yield was no longer significant among treatments once hens reached

sexual maturity.  Calculation of thigh bone (femur) indicated that this percentage followed the

exact opposite trend as that of muscle conformation.  Restricted hen BW conformation was

significantly greater with regards to percent thigh bone at 15 WOA.  Post-rearing, all treatments

maintained a decreased portion of thigh bone as a percentage of total BW (Figure 5).  A

second analysis of bone conformation as compared to total BW was determined through a keel

bone w/ribs percentage.  Figure 6, reports that  percent keel bone acts in much the same

manner as percent thigh bone, in that percentages are significantly increased (15 WOA) in

treatments which have been limited feed early in rearing.  Post-peak production, the reverse is

true, treatment CC expressed a larger percentage of their total BW through keel bone during

the 39th WOA.  In conjunction with total body fat, mentioned earlier, abdominal fat was

measured as a percentage of BW (Figure 7).  No significant differences were reported, within

this trial, until the final week of age, at which time treatment RC expressed a smaller percentage

of abdominal fat in comparison to treatments CC and CR.

Sub-treatment “weight”, much like in analysis of body composition, was only reported

as being significant when it was analyzed as a separate variable.  The results on the effect of

sub-treatment for carcass conformation are displayed in Figures 8 through 12.  The data

indicates a highly significant difference with regards to Pectoralis major percentages (Figure 8).

MEDIUM hens, post-peak production, display over 1% more breast meat yield with respect to

BW than do HEAVY and LIGHT hens.  However, these same differences were not reported

with regards to thigh muscle percentages (Figure 9).  Concerning bone conformation, LIGHT

hens display larger percentages of thigh bone with regards to BW than do HEAVY and
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MEDIUM hens (Figure 10).  But as with muscle conformation, a second analysis of bone

structure involving percent keel bone did not reflect significant differences among treatments

(Figure 11).  There likewise was no difference reported within sub-treatments when measuring

abdominal fat (Figure 12).

The results on the effect of feed restriction on shank length and shank width are

presented in Figures 13 and 14.  Figures indicate highly significant effects on shank length (cm)

when comparing restricted treatments and an ad libitum fed treatment.  Treatments that

restricted feed during the early portions of rearing exhibited shorter shanks for the entire study

(Figure 13).  While shank length for hens which were only restricted late in rearing (CR) did not

differ from the control treatment (CC).  The same basic conclusions are reported in Figure 14

for shank circumference (cm).  Circumference measurements for treatments restricted early,

were significantly less than control fed hens throughout the end of lay.  However, unlike shank

length, circumference was also significantly less for hens restricted late in rearing from 39 WOA

until termination of the study (Figure 14).  Sub-treatment “weight” had a profound impact on

long bone structure within shank development.  Shank length and circumference were both

significantly decreased in LIGHT hens as compared to HEAVY and MEDIUM hens.  These

observations were noted at both 39 and 53 WOA (Figures 15 and 16).

Measurements with respect to reproductive conformation are expressed by examining

oviduct and ova weights as well as mature follicle counts within Figures17 through 19.  Oviduct

weight as a percentage of total BW is portrayed in Figure 17.  Post-peak production (39

WOA), all restricted treatments (CR, RC and RR) reported having a larger percentage of their

BW comprised by oviduct weight as compared to CC hens.  This difference was no longer
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significant at 53 WOA.  However, it was at 53 WOA that percent ova was determined to be

significantly less in RC hens than in CR and RR hens (Figure 17).  Difference in numbers of

yellow maturing follicles within a sequence were determined not to be significant among

treatments.  This was reported at both 39 and 53 WOA (Figure 18).  However, within sub-

treatment “weight”, LIGHT hens possessed fewer maturing yellow follicles than did HEAVY

and MEDIUM hens at 53 WOA (Figure 19).

Circulating levels of prolactin were determined to be highly significant among hens

considered out-of-production vs. hens considered in-production (Figure 20).  Statistical analysis

revealed that prolactin levels were significantly higher in hens which were still in lay as compared

to hens which had ceased egg production. These conclusions were noted for all weeks in which

plasma samples were taken (12-18 wol).  When this analysis was subjected to individual

restriction treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR), all treatments responded in much the same

manner in that out-of-production hens consistently had lower circulating levels of prolactin

(Figure 21).  Unlike was noted in other measured variables, sub-treatment “weight” had no

significant affect on prolactin levels within these breeder hens.  “In-production” hens had

significantly higher prolactin levels, whether it was measured in HEAVY, MEDIUM or LIGHT

hens (Figure 22).
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DISCUSSION

 Hormonal and Enzyme Activity

Body Composition and Necropsy

Circulating Growth Hormone (GH) levels within blood plasma are found to be positively

correlated with growth rate in the growing turkey.  Proudman and Opel (1981) compared

plasma GH levels in restricted fed turkeys versus ad libitum fed turkeys. Restricting the feed of

turkeys resulted in an increase in the basal levels of plasma GH within 1 week of imposing the

restrictions.  Feed restricted birds then maintained plasma GH levels significantly higher than

those of the control group throughout the restricted period.  The results of the previous study

comply with the conclusions of Proudman and Wentworth (1980), in that circulating GH levels

of  hens restricted early in rearing nearly doubled the level of control fed hens.  For the 15th

WOA restricted hen GH levels equaled 7.41 versus 4.14 (ng/ml) for that of control hens.  Even

though no significance was reported during the 24th WOA, numerically, hens restricted during

the period 16-24 WOA exhibited higher levels of GH.  CR and RR treatments as compared to

CC and RC treatments equaled 2.06 and 2.19 versus 1.63 and 1.71 ng/ml, respectively.  Once

hens were photostimulated (30 WOA), GH levels no longer differed significantly among

treatments.  This increase in GH secretion during undernutrition is a metabolic adjustment

consistent with the known role of GH in glucose, protein and fat metabolism.  With the genetic

potential today’s breeder hen exhibits for BW growth, a hen undergoing feed restriction will

respond with high levels of GH secretion.  This may be in an effort to try too meet the BW she

is genetically designed to achieve.  Therefore, any elevated GH level present after return to

adequate nutrition may aid in compensatory growth (Yu et al. 1990).
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With the conclusion that restricting feed to a breeder hen elevates GH levels, also may

come the idea that a hen when not given ad libitum access to feed may at times break down

muscle mass. If so, this phenomena may be due to the fact the hen is limited in daily body

maintenance since she is limited in her available feed metabolizable energy.  Measuring plasma

levels of aspartate aminotransferase or serum glutamic-oxalacetic  transaminase (SGOT), are

means in which to determine this activity of possible muscle degradation.  SGOT is an enzyme

widely distributed in tissues with highest concentrations in liver, heart and skeletal muscles.  Any

acute destruction of these tissues results in release of sizable amounts of SGOT into plasma

circulation (Kachmar 1976).  However, Cason and Teeter (1994) concluded that turkey poults

which were deprived of feed for 16 hours did not have elevated levels of SGOT when

compared to poults ad libitum fed.  Once again, the present study is in agreement with the

previous research cited.  Although important questions may be asked with regards to the current

study.  Within the current study it was somewhat surprising in that it was previously ad libitum

fed treatments in which higher levels of plasma SGOT occurred, this was the case for 24 and 30

WOA.  However, this difference may be explained through the time manner in which blood

samples were collected.  Hens which were designated for processing and blood collection were

removed from feed and water 16 hours prior to bleeding.  This was so that their crop and lower

intestinal tract may be free of feed and feces for eventual processing.  Due to the fact that hens

were removed from all nutrition well in advance of blood collection may explain the results

reported.  Treatments undergoing feed restriction possibly did have constant high levels of

SGOT, whereas ad libitum fed hens only had this elevated level due to the fact that they too for

this one time had been deprived of nutrition.
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It has been suggested that the weight of two differently grown breeder hens can be very

similar, even though their body composition might be quite different.  Therefore, BW may not

necessarily always be a good indicator of the breeding condition of a turkey hen.  Although

Leeson and Summers (1982) concluded that excess feeding during rearing did not significantly

increase fat among hens achieving a set BW at an earlier age, Miles and Leeson (1990) showed

that quantitative feed restriction reduced carcass dry matter and fat percentages accompanied

with an increase in crude protein content.  Therefore, concluding quantitative feed restriction

may be the only method that successfully reduces broiler breeder obesity.  The results reported

by Robinson et al. (1991b), supported these conclusions.  Robinson et al. (1991b) stated that

the long term differences in total body composition were significant.  In which, moisture equaled

54 vs. 49%; fat 27 vs. 34% and  protein 15 vs. 14% for restricted fed hens vs. ad libitum fed

hens respectively.  No differences were reported in percent ash between treatments.  However,

Bornstein (1984) stated that fears of excess fat at the initiation of egg production may be

unjustified, reporting a high degree of fatness to be associated with the start of ovulation in

broiler breeders.  He also concluded that an accelerated rate of fat accumulation may  possibly

shorten the transition period from pullet to layer and thus promote better synchronization at the

start of egg production.  With regards to turkeys, Grimes et al. (1989) reported that feeding

breeder hens a diet containing either 12, 15 or 18% protein from 24 to 32 WOA did not

significantly effect carcass moisture and fat content or egg production.  While Hocking (1992a)

compared physical feed restricted turkey hens with ad libitum fed hens and reported that

carcass fat was lower in turkeys physically restricted during rearing compared with hens fed ad

libitum throughout life.  However, protein content was similar for restricted turkeys and those
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fed ad libitum.  Data from the current study follow much the same trends as the conclusions

drawn from Robinson et al. (1991b) and Hocking (1992a).  Within the current study, moisture

levels were significantly higher in hens restricted early in rearing at 15 WOA.  Moisture for

control ad libitum fed hens versus restricted hens was 61.66 vs. 65.33%, respectively at this

time.  At the time of photostimulation (30 WOA), hens which had been subjected to feed

restriction at any point during the rearing period had significantly higher levels of moisture than

did control hens.  Table 3 illustrates that moisture for CC, CR, RC and RR treatments was

52.92, 55.54, 54.84 and 56.61% during the 30 WOA.  However, at the conclusion of the

study only hens restricted early had significantly higher levels of moisture than that of control fed

hens.  Percent fat was the exact opposite of moisture levels.  Feed restriction early in rearing

significantly reduced fat percentages.  Table 4 depicts restricted hens as having 7.4 vs. 13.4%

fat as compared to ad libitum fed hens.  Once again, any treatment previously restricted had

lower percentages of fat at the time of photostimulation as compared to treatment CC.  But at

termination of the study, only treatments RC and RR (restricted early in rearing) were reported

as having lower levels of fat.  Percentages of 23.71 and 23.74 were noted in CC and CR hens

whereas only 20.77 and 20.78 percent fat was recorded in treatments RC and RR.  Early in

rearing, 15 WOA, restricted fed hens did have significantly higher levels of protein ( 15.48 vs.

14.82%) as reported by Robinson et al. (1991b) in broiler breeders.  However, this trend was

no longer distinguishable after this time period.  In contrast, percent ash was reported as being

significantly higher at both 15 and 53 WOA in treatments restricted early in rearing.  Therefore,

it is concluded that while changes in hens restricted late in rearing (CR) are at times significantly
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different from ad libitum fed hens (CC), only treatments restricted early in rearing (RC and RR)

are continuously effected by previous feed restriction throughout the entire lay cycle.

It is interesting to note that when analyzed by sub-treatment “weight”, HEAVY and

LIGHT hens are often comparable in certain areas whereas MEDIUM hens often significantly

differ from these two treatments.  One explanation for this reasoning is that genetically speaking

MEDIUM hens may be the more preferred hen.  The MEDIUM hen is more than likely

performing under optimum conditions while HEAVY and LIGHT hens are at the opposite ends

of a lesser performing spectrum.  This appears to be the case with respect to GH and SGOT.

GH is at a lower level within sub-treatment MEDIUM hens, possibly due to the fact that they

are maturing at the proper rate.  Whereas SGOT is noted at higher levels compared to HEAVY

and LIGHT hens.  This analysis may once again be attributed to the fact MEDIUM hens were

under optimum conditions, however once they were removed from feed for over 16 hrs prior to

blood collection they then responded in a more drastic measure than did HEAVY and LIGHT

hens.  For it may have been that HEAVY and LIGHT hens, from a metabolic standpoint, were

less efficient than MEDIUM hens and expressed elevated levels of SGOT on a regular basis.

Although not as prominent as in hormonal and enzyme activity, sub-treatment “weight” did

effect body composition as  percent fat was reported as being higher in MEDIUM hens at the

time of post-peak production.  In conclusion of sub-treatment weight and its effect on body

composition and hormonal activity, MEDIUM hens may possess optimum composition and

hormonal regulation leading into and through egg production.

With respect to internal organ and tissue weights, Nestor et al. (1981) concluded that

feeding a high fiber diet (69% ground oat hulls) from 16 WOA to photostimulation increased
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actual weights and percentage of weight in the crop, esophagus, proventriculus, gizzard, small

and large intestine and ceca.  Klein-Hessling (1994) also reported that physical feed restriction

significantly increased the weight of the hens gizzard as a percentage of total BW.  However,

within these two studies many of the results only appear to be transitional whereas in the current

study significant differences reported with respect to internal tissue weights lasted for the

duration of the trial.  Tables 9 depicts percent crop as being significantly effected by feed

restriction. Treatments restricted early in rearing and fed on a skip-a-day basis possessed large

crops than did treatments fed ad libitum.  Obviously, this is more than likely due to the hen

attempting to eat enough feed to make up for the previous days restriction period.  Once

restricted treatments were returned to ad libitum feed, hens continued to gorge their crop as is

evident by the fact that it took their crop several weeks to return to the same proportional size

of treatment CC.  This realimentation period would therefore be an attempt at compensatory

growth for previously restricted fed hens.  Percent liver and total evisera were also reported as

being significantly greater in earlier restricted treatments (RC and RR). Therefore, it is evident

that the breeder hen is either developing internal tissues and organs at a constant rate

disregarding feed allotment or the internal mechanisms are laboring extra in an effort to achieve

genetic BW potential.  It is interesting to note that sub-treatment “weight” plays a different role

among internal tissues and organs.  Concerning LIGHT hens, a greater percentage of their BW

is exhibited through crop and liver.  Whereas HEAVY hens, have a smaller percentage of their

BW composed of total evisera.  So it stands to reason that internal tissues and organs have

somewhat of a predetermined weight that will be met no matter the genetic or phenotypic

possibilities.  From this idea, a problem may eventually occur if emphasis in genetic selection is
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not properly addressed.  HEAVY sub-treatment hens may literally have the ability to outgrow

their internal functions.  This may then have certain repercussions on the reproductive

performance.

Conformation Analysis

Ad libitum fed control hens had the greatest absolute Pectoralis major weight at 15

WOA in comparison to the restricted treatment, 2.38 vs. 1.15 lb., respectively.  This difference

was also reported when weight was calculated as a percentage of BW (Figures 1 and 2).  At

photostimulation there was no statistical difference between treatments with respect to percent

Pectoralis major.  However, there were tremendous differences in absolute weight.  All

previously restricted treatments (CR, RC and RR) were significantly less in absolute weight as

compared to the CC treatment  (Figure 2).  Treatment CC was greater with 4.60 lb., followed

by CR and RC with 4.01 and 3.91 lb., while RR hens were significantly less than all others with

3.25 lb..  This was possible due to CR hens being restricted fed from 16-24 WOA and

basically achieving no BW gain during this time.  As can be seen in Figure 2, absolute Pectoralis

major weight increased from 15 WOA to a maximum at 30 WOA and declined rapidly

thereafter to 39 WOA.  Although not as drastic, a decline is also noted in Pectoralis major as a

percentage of total BW.  Figure 1 illustrates that only RC hens differed significantly in percent

breast weight at 39 WOA.  This is important to note since RR hens, according to BW gain,

were still undergoing a former of compensatory weight gain.  This may be the reason their

percent breast yield is just as great as CC and CR hens.  However, Figure 2 possibly illustrates

a more important fact.  Here it is noted that although CR and RC hens had statistically the same

absolute breast weight at 30 WOA, once they reached post-peak production RC breast weight
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had dropped off dramatically.  If percent breast weight loss is calculated by weekly periods

(30-39, 39-53 and 30-53 WOA), Figure 3 shows all treatments lost a large amount of breast

meat during the first period.  However, only treatments CC and CR continued to lose breast

meat while RC and RR hens began to increase breast yield.  It should be noted that this is

during the time period when these two treatments began to go out of egg production as well as

the time in which extreme environmental heat became persistent.  Thigh muscle weight as a

percentage of BW also was significantly effected due to early restriction.  At 15 WOA, hens

which had previously been ad libitum fed displayed a larger portion of their total BW through

pounds of thigh meat as compared to restricted hens.  These percentages were no longer

significant after 15 WOA.  Percent thigh bone and keel w/rib bone acted in the opposite manner

of breast and thigh muscle, in that restricted hens had higher percentages of bone compared to

control hens.  Figure 5 reports that at 15 WOA, thigh bone as a percentage of BW was nearly

doubled in restricted hens compared to ad libitum fed hens.  While not as drastic, percent keel

w/rib bone was also greater in restricted hens at 15 WOA.  This was reversed at 39 WOA,

when CC hens were composed of a larger percentage of keel bone than any of the previously

restricted fed hens. These results coupled with the ideas of body composition lead to the

following conclusion.  When restricted fed early in rearing, hens will not sacrifice internal organ

structure or bone development but instead solely sacrifice muscle mass.  This sacrifice may then

play a role throughout the life of the hen.  In the case of hens restricted early in rearing, they

were never able to regain that total breast muscle they lacked from the beginning.  Therefore,

coupled with excessive heat during the laying cycle, the lack of a stored nutrient reservoirs more

than likely affected egg production.  Restricted hens basically appear to have used up all
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nutrients and literally shut down egg production so that they could maintain just the basic

maintenance requirements required to survive.  This is evident when it is noted hens restricted

early in rearing actually began to gain muscle mass post-peak production.  They had utilized all

they could during the first few weeks of production but now they were forced to take away

from egg production just to meet their body requirement needs.  These ideas are in comparison

to hens restricted fed late in rearing.  A hen restricted fed late in rearing has already gained that

initial mass and appears to have the ability to regain that total mass advantage soon after being

returned to ad libitum feeding.  Therefore, CR hens within this study, even though restricted

late in rearing responded much in the same manner as CC treatment hens during the lay cycle.

With regards to abdominal fat weight as a percentage of BW, no significant differences were

reported between treatments until termination of the study.  At this time, RC hens had

significantly less abdominal fat as compared to other treatments.  This lends further support to

the idea that these hens, which at times favored CR hens, utilized all body reserves early in lay

and therefore resorted to utilization of fat sources just to meet daily body maintenance

requirements.  However, it is interesting to note that abdominal fat weight of RR hens, the most

severely restricted treatment, did not differ as compared to treatments CC and CR at 53 WOA.

These results could be from the fact that these hens have much less maintenance requirements as

compared to the RC hens and they possibly never got to the point where they had to utilize

excess fat storage.

When analyzing the variables of muscle and bone conformation by sub-treatment

“weight” few differences are reported as being significant.  Although within percent Pectoralis

major, sub-treatment does in fact play a role.  As reported in body composition, MEDIUM
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hens appear to be more reproductively oriented than do HEAVY and LIGHT hens.  At post-

peak production (39 WOA), MEDIUM hens exhibited a larger percentage of their BW through

Pectoralis major as compared to HEAVY and LIGHT hens (Figure 8).  Breast muscle as a

percentage was almost 2% greater in MEDIUM hens than in HEAVY and LIGHT hens.

Therefore, if in fact breast meat yield is of great importance in a hens ability to lay persistently,

MEDIUM hens would be more apt to meet this criterion.  In conclusion of sub-treatment, it is

noted that although this situation did exhibit statistically significant differences, numerically

MEDIUM hens did lay at a higher percent hen housed egg production rate than did HEAVY or

LIGHT hens (Manuscript II).

Only limited information is available regarding the effects of feed restriction on skeletal

development.  Anderson et al. (1963) restricted hens to 85% of the intake of ad libitum fed

hens from 12 to 24 WOA.  In their conclusions, it was reported that shank length was not

significantly affected by restriction.  Therefore, they summarized by suggesting the existence of a

priority of bone growth over tissue growth or fat deposition.  This in agreement with the initial

data from the current study, in which thigh and keel bones were proportionally larger in

restricted hens as compared to ad libitum fed hens.  Touchburn et al. (1968) came to these

same conclusions when they stated that most of the reduction associated with feed restriction

was due to a decrease in protein and/or fat tissue rather than a reduction of skeletal

development.  More recently, Hocking (1992b) restricted a medium size strain of turkey to 60

and 80% of the BW of an ad libitum fed treatment from 6 WOA to the point of lay.  It was

reported that in contrast to the large reduction in BW, shank length was still more than 90% of

the ad libitum fed control birds.  Renema et al. (1993) reported a study much like the current
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one, in that feed restriction was implemented at an early age.  The shank values within that study

indicated feed restriction reduced frame size early in life.  Klein-Hessling (1994) then followed

shank development in hens through peak production and determined that hens restricted early in

rearing never did fully achieve shank length of hens fed ad libitum.  In conclusion of longitudinal

bone growth, the relevance of a minutely reduced frame size on reproduction is not clear.

However, as reported previously, the BW and total composition that is deposited on those very

similar frames is quite different when restricted and ad libitum fed hens are compared.  In this

study, the employed feed restriction significantly affected the longitudinal growth of bone as

indicated by Figure 13.  At 15 WOA, shank length was significantly decreased in hens

restricted early in rearing.  This difference then remained significant  throughout the study (Figure

13).  However, shank length of hens which were restricted later in rearing (CR) never differed

from ad libitum fed hens.  Therefore, results form this study conclude that frame size from a

longitudinal aspect is established in the breeder hen by 24 WOA and that restriction after this

time no longer significantly affects longitudinal skeletal development.  This does not appear to be

the case as far as shank circumference.  Whereas, shank length reaches its maximum potential

by 15-17 WOA, circumference of the shank is increasing throughout the life of the hen.

Maximum shank circumference was not reported until the 53 and final WOA (Figure 14).

Therefore, hens restricted later in rearing did have their shank circumference significantly

affected by feed restriction.  After their restriction period late in rearing (24-30 WOA)

treatment CR significantly differed from treatment CC in regards to shank circumference.  It

should be stated that in relation to shank conformation, at no time during this study was leg

development ever noted as being a problem.  No one treatment displayed significant leg
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abnormalities over another treatment.  Sub-treatment “weight” did have a significant affect on

shank development.  LIGHT hens, throughout the lay period, reported significantly shorter

shanks than HEAVY and MEDIUM hens.  Furthermore, this shorter shank was accompanied

by a smaller circumference.  Therefore, even though the shank may have been shorter for

LIGHT hens, it was in proportion with circumference so that no leg abnormalities would be

expected (Figure 15 and 16).

Oviduct and follicle development have been primarily studied within broiler breeders

and not turkey breeder hens.  Robinson et al. (1991a) postulated that oviduct and follicle

development was very important in determining reproductive efficiency.  It was stated that

follicle sequence was of a critical matter due to the hypothesis that fertility and early embryonic

loss may be impaired in first-of-sequence eggs compared with all subsequent  eggs within a

laying cycle.  Yu et al. (1992) followed this theory by stating that the high rate of egg

production in laying hens is an outward manifestation of the high degree of synchronization of the

ovarian cycle, which governs the orderly maturation of follicles.  When measuring this maturation

process of oviduct and follicles in the current study, Figure 17 illustrates an inverse relationship

between BW and oviduct weight.  Larger hens (treatment CC) maintained a smaller portion of

total BW through oviduct weight.  Whereas, hens restricted had a larger portion of their BW

exhibited through oviduct weight.  These results are in comparison to internal organ weight

development in that it appears oviduct weight has a predetermined standard no matter the feed

allotment.  Unlike reports by Robinson et al. (1991a) and Yu et al. (1992) maturing yellow

follicle numbers were not significant among treatments within the current study (Figure 18).

Maturing follicle numbers at 39 and 53 WOA were averaged at 8 per treatment.  When
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analyzed within sub-treatment “weight”, follicle numbers did significantly differ at 53 WOA.  At

this time LIGHT hens possessed fewer mature follicles than did HEAVY and MEDIUM hens.

Compared to broiler breeder egg production, reproduction of the turkey hen is

relatively poor.  The decrease in egg production of a turkey hen is often associated with a

propensity toward early cessation of egg laying and associated incubation behavior, which is

commonly referred to as broodiness.  One of the most important and controversial factors

concerning the efficient reproduction of the turkey breeder hen is that concerning the actions of

the hormone referred to as prolactin (Prl).  Within a  turkey breeder hen, the onset of incubation

activity is correlated with declining levels of gonadotropin-releasing hormones and increasing

circulating Prl levels.  Halawani and Rozenboim (1993) produced evidence implicating

increased Prl secretion as a cause of the reduced circulating gonadotropins and ovarian

regression that results when hens shift from egg laying to incubation.  However, Etches et al.

(1979) reported that plasma concentrations of Prl was increased in turkey hens as laying

commenced.  Six weeks after photostimulation, the concentration of Prl reached a maximum of

300 to 400 ng/ml and thereafter the plasma level declined.  One issue that should be noted from

this research, is the idea that hens which ultimately laid the most eggs (>150 eggs vs. <115) had

significantly higher levels of Prl for a longer period of time.  The best producing hens (>150 eggs

laid) had elevated levels (>100 ng/ml) of Prl for up to 12 weeks after photostimulation, while the

poorest producing hens (<115 eggs laid) very seldomly had elevated levels (>100 ng/ml) of Prl

after 3 weeks post-photostimulation.

Within the current study, hens which were considered on a weekly basis as being “out-

of-production” had significantly lower levels of measured circulating Prl.  Figure 20 illustrates
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that during some weeks of monitoring, Prl levels were nearly 5 times higher in hens considered

“in-production” vs. hens “out-of-production”.    As shown in Figure 21, these results were the

same among all treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR).  With respect to sub-treatment “weight”,

“in-production” hens consistently had higher levels of Prl than did “out-of-production” (Figure

22).  While numerically, MEDIUM hens once again displayed the characteristics of a higher egg

producing hen when considering their Prl levels were greater than either that of HEAVY or

LIGHT hens.  Another aspect of Prl and reproductive efficiency that should be addressed is the

relationship of feed consumption with circulating levels of Prl.  Denbow (1986) addressed this

situation by injecting Prl  into egg laying hens and concluded that these injections caused a

significant decrease in food intake.  These results suggest that Prl, acting at the level of the

central nervous system, decreases food intake in photostimulated turkey hens.  With these ideas

in mind, it may stand to reason that hens which are restricted early in rearing and never recover

the percent body mass as compared to control treatments will not respond as well when Prl

levels are increased and food consumption is decreased in the Summer season.  During this

decreased feed consumption is when ad libitum fed control hens act upon body reserves and

muscle mass such as breast meat to meet the challenges of egg production.  Whereas hens

which were restricted early  and never fully regained body mass are not able to meet egg

demands in the Summer season. These hens simply do not have the body reserves built up in fat

or muscle once there feed consumption is decreased at peak production to continue laying.

They must now use all food intake to help meet the minimum daily requirement of simple body

maintenance.  Therefore, from these results it is concluded that breeder hens within the current

study did not go out-of-production due to extreme increases of Prl and broodiness.
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In conclusion, data indicates that the poorest laying hens within this study (RC and RR

hens) have many variables in common apart from treatments CC and CR.  Initially, GH within

early restricted hens was significantly greater than ad libitum fed hens, signifying the breeder

hen had much more potential than it was being allowed to express through feed restriction.  GH

along with percent moisture, fat, protein and ash were all altered when hens were restricted fed.

Restricting feed to the breeder hen restructured the total body composition so that the hen was

now composed of a larger percent moisture and ash with less fat.  With a smaller percentage of

fat, the breeder hen may now not be allowed to store the excess body reserves needed for

Summer season egg production.  However, one of the most important areas appears to be that

restricting hens early did not allow them to achieve a higher percentage of body weight through

muscle mass during the early portion of rearing.  At 15 WOA, breast and thigh muscles were

both significantly less in hens restricted early. Furthermore, even though the percent muscle

weight was the same among all treatments leading into the production cycle, absolute weights

were not.  It then appears that this significantly smaller muscle amount was not sufficient enough

to maintain egg production once hens had reached the post-peak production Summer season

era.  While an early period of feed restriction appears to have hindered reproduction by not

allowing the hen to initiate proper body reserves, a later period of restriction did not affect egg

production.  Once breeder hens were allowed to establish early growth of muscle and tissue,

feed restriction later in rearing (16-24 WOA) only proved alter body composition and

conformation in a transitional sense.  These hens were able to regain muscle and tissue mass

once returned to ad libitum feeding and differed little from control fed hens throughout lay.

Therefore, data suggest that if breeder hens are expected to lay throughout the Summer season,
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early growth is encouraged followed by a later period of restriction (16-24 WOA).  This

restricting of turkey breeder hens during the last portion of rearing followed by ad libitum

feeding 6 wks prior to photostimulation may be a means to develop a breeder hen that

produces just as well if not better than a hen ad libitum fed throughout rearing.
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 4.14b 7.41a . . . . 1.27

24 . . 1.63 2.06 1.71 2.19 0.41

30 . . 1.97 1.51 1.81 1.59 0.27

39 . . 5.76 4.78 3.26 4.10 0.97

53 . . 3.72 4.95 2.72 3.71 0.89

TABLE 1. Growth Hormone (ng/ml) of Large White turkey hens  either fed ad libitum
or restricted 1 during the rearing period

TREATMENTWOA

1  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 223.98 227.33 . . . . 12.56

24 . . 215.83a 173.43bc 195.33ab 145.87c 17.51

30 . . 454.75a 330.36b 400.11a 443.89a 42.18

39 . . 292.18 260.85 232.38 283.06 26.83

53 . . 317.55 324.85 281.01 350.49 39.28

TABLE 2. SGOT 1 levels (U/L) of Large White turkey hens  either fed ad libitum or
restricted 2 during the rearing period.

TREATMENTWOA

1  SGOT = Serum Glutamic-Oxalacetic Transaminase  ----- SIGMA Diagnostics Assay

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 61.66b 65.33a . . . . 1.68

30 . . 52.92b 55.54a 54.84a 56.61a 0.87

39 . . 55.63 56.69 56.60 56.86 1.01

53 . . 54.29b 55.09b 56.00a 56.57a 0.78

TABLE 3. Moisture composition of carcass (%) 1 within Large White turkey hens either fed
ad libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

TREATMENTWOA

1  Carcass composition = whole carcass with blood / without feathers
    Moisture determined by drying of prepared sample through CEM Moisture and Fat Analyzer

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 13.42a 7.4a . . . . 1.14

30 . . 26.52a 22.62b 23.90b 21.96b 1.21

39 . . 22.63a 21.07a 21.00a 18.96b 0.69

53 . . 23.71a 23.74a 20.77b 20.78b 0.88

TABLE 4. Fat composition of carcass (%) 1 within Large White turkey hens either fed ad
libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

TREATMENTWOA

1  Carcass composition = whole carcass with blood / without feathers
    Fat determined by drying of prepared sample through CEM Moisture and Fat Analyzer and extraction
    by Methyl Chloride

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 14.82b 15.48a . . . . 0.23

30 . . 13.09 13.79 13.56 13.56 0.31

39 . . 13.27 13.64 13.50 13.96 0.19

53 . . 12.94b 13.55a 12.85b 13.52a 0.21

TABLE 5. Protein percentage of carcass composition 1 within Large White turkey hens either
fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

TREATMENTWOA

1  Carcass composition = whole carcass with blood / without feathers
    Protein determined by Kjeldahl Procedures:
    ----------------- (mg Nitrogen / g sample)          (% Nitrogen * 6.25)          (% Protein)

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 3.60b 4.29a . . . . 0.28

30 . . 2.94 2.58 3.09 2.70 0.40

39 . . 3.42 3.23 3.38 3.99 0.44

53 . . 2.89b 2.80b 3.40ab 4.08a 0.21

TABLE 6. Ash percentage of carcass composition 1 within Large White turkey hens
either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

TREATMENTWOA

1  Carcass composition = whole carcass with blood / without feathers

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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HEAVY MEDIUM LIGHT S.E.

39 4.73 4.09 4.6 0.81

GROWTH

HORMONE

53        4.45a        2.42b        4.44a 0.75

39       253.2b     319.12a     229.03b 23.4

SGOT

53 341.43 279.68 334.32 35.15

TABLE 7. Growth Hormone (ng/ml) and SGOT 1 (U/L) levels by sub-treatment 2 of Large
White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period.

    SUB-TREATMENTWOAVARIABLE

1  SGOT = Serum Glutamic-Oxalacetic Transaminase  ----- SIGMA Diagnostics Assay

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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HEAVY MEDIUM LIGHT S.E.

39 56.81 56.17 56.35 0.84

MOISTURE

53 54.68 56.49 56.55 0.65

39 21.19a 22.04a 19.79b 0.55

FAT

53 23.24 22.12 21.38 0.74

39 13.63 13.34 13.80 0.16

PROTEIN

53 12.99b 13.00b 13.66a 0.18

39 3.36 3.32 3.96 0.34

ASH

53 3.69 2.97 3.26 0.23

TABLE 8. Moisture, Fat, Protein and Ash 1 percentages by sub-treatment 2 of Large
                 White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during rearing period.

SUB-TREATMENTWOAVARIABLE

1   Carcass composition = whole carcass with blood / without feathers
    Moisture and Fat determined by drying of prepared sample through CEM Moisture and Fat Analyzer
          and extraction by Methyl Chloride.
    Protein determined by Kjeldahl Procedures: -- (mg Nitrogen / g sample) = (% Nitrogen * 6.25) =
    (% Protein)

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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CONT REST CC CR RC RR S.E.

15 0.42b 0.64a . . . . 0.02

% 30 . . 0.31b 0.31b 0.34ab 0.38a 0.01

CROP 39 . . 0.32b 0.36ab 0.32b 0.39a 0.02

53 . . 0.31 0.33 0.31 0.34 0.01

15 1.90b 2.44a . . . . 0.07

% 30 . . 1.04b 1.12b 1.07b 1.33a 0.04

LIVER 39 . . 1.29 1.41 1.38 1.44 0.06

53 . . 1.26b 1.46a 1.53a 1.54a 0.05

15 9.48b 10.70a . . . . 0.18

% 30 . . 7.10c 7.68b 7.10c 8.22a 0.16

EVISERA 39 . . 7.35 7.48 7.18 7.37 0.26

53 . . 7.07b 7.41b 7.37b 8.14a 0.16

TABLE 9.  Crop, liver and total evisera as percentage of total body weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

TREATMENT  WOA

1  Total body weight = live weight prior to processing

2  CONT - ad libitum-fed
    REST - restricted-fed
    CC - ad libitum-fed
    CR - restricted-fed --------- 16-24 woa
    RC - restricted-fed --------- 3-16 woa
    RR - restricted-fed --------- 3-24 woa

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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HEAVY MEDIUM LIGHT S.E.

% 39 0.33b 0.33b 0.38a 0.02

CROP 53 0.31 0.33 0.33 0.01

% 39 1.31b 1.33b 1.49a 0.05

LIVER 53 1.45 1.44 1.46 0.04

% 39 7.36 7.08 7.59 0.23

EVISERA 53 7.76a 7.38b 7.36b 0.25

TABLE 10. Crop, liver and total evisera as percentage of total body weight 1

                    by sub-treatment 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or
                    restricted during rearing period.

  SUB-TREATMENTWOA

1  Total body weight = live weight prior to processing

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b  Means within a row with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05)
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FIGURE 1. Pectoralis Major weight as percentage of processed  weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

1 Processed Weight = (Live weight  minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 2. Pectoralis Major absolute weight of Large White turkey hens
                   either fed ad libitum or restricted 1 during rearing period.

1    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 3. Pectoralis Major percent weight difference by period 1 of Large
                  White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

30 - 39 WOA 39 - 53 WOA 30 - 53 WOA
 PERIOD  PERIOD

 PERIOD
CUMULATIVE

1  Period = 30 - 39 WOA / 39 -53 WOA / Cumulative 30 - 53 WOA
   Percent weight loss is difference between Pectoralis Major muscle at the beginning and
   end of each period.

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa
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FIGURE 4. Thigh muscle weight as percentage of processed  weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

1 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 5. Thigh bone weight as percentage of processed  weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

1 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 6. Keel bone (w/ribs) weight as percentage of processed  weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

1 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 7. Abdominal fat weight as percentage of processed  weight 1 of
                   Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted 2 during
                   rearing period.

1 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 8. Pectoralis Major weight by sub-treatment 1 as percentage of
                   processed  weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum
                   or restricted during rearing period.

1  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

2 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 9. Thigh muscle weight by sub-treatment 1 as percentage of
                   processed  weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                   libitum or restricted during rearing period.

1  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

2 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up
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FIGURE 10. Thigh bone weight by sub-treatment 1 as percentage of
                     processed  weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                     libitum or restricted during rearing period.

1  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

2 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 11. Keel bone w/rib weight by sub-treatment 1 as percentage of
                     processed  weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                     libitum or restricted during rearing period.

1  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

2 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up
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FIGURE 12. Abdominal fat weight by sub-treatment 1 as percentage of
                     processed  weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                     libitum or restricted during rearing period.
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1  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

2 Processed Weight = (Live weight minus feathers, evisera and feet), frozen for 4-6 weeks
   prior to cut-up
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FIGURE 13.  Shank length (cm) 1 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum
                      or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

1   Shank length  - measured from hock joint to bottom of foot pad

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 14.  Shank circumference (cm) 1 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                      libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

1   Shank circumference  - measured above rear claw

2    C - ad libitum-fed
      R - restricted-fed -------- 3-16 woa
   CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 15.  Shank length (cm) 1 by sub-treatment 2 of Large White turkey hens
                      either fed ad libitum or restricted during the rearing period.

1   Shank length  - measured from hock joint to bottom of foot pad

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 16.  Shank circumference (cm) 1 by sub-treatment 2 of Large White
                      turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during the rearing
                      period.

1   Shank circumference  - measured above rear claw

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 17.  Oviduct and maturing ova weights 1 as percentage of total body
                      weight 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or
                       restricted 3 during the rearing period.

WOA

1   Oviduct  = infundibulum to cloaca region
     Maturing ova = (a group) any yellow follicle within a sequence and in the developing stage

2  Total body weight = live weight prior to processing

3  CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 18.  Total yellow follicles within a sequence in the development
                      stage 1 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad libitum or
                      restricted 2 during the rearing period.

1   Total yellow follicles = (a group) any yellow follicle within a sequence and in the
    developing stage

2  CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa
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FIGURE 19.  Total yellow follicles within a sequence in the development
                      stage 1 by sub-treatment 2 of Large White turkey hens either fed
                      ad libitum or restricted during the rearing period.
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1   Total yellow follicles = (a group) any yellow follicle within a sequence and in the
    developing stage

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of age signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 20.  Prolactin levels (ng/ml) 1 of Large White turkey hens either fed
                      ad libitum or restricted during the rearing period.
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1  Prolactin - blood samples collected in vacuum tubes with EDTA.  Whole blood centrifuged
    to collect plasma.  Every hen considered out-of-production was bled for that given week.
    For every out-of-production hen, one (1) in-production hen was also bled for comparison.

a,b Different superscripts within weeks of lay signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 21.  Prolactin levels (ng/ml) 1 of Large White turkey hens either fed ad
                      libitum or restricted 2 during the rearing period.

1  Prolactin - blood samples collected in vacuum tubes with EDTA.  Whole blood centrifuged
    to collect plasma.  Every hen considered out-of-production was bled for that given week.
    For every out-of-production hen, one (1) in-production hen was also bled for comparison.

2  CC - ad libitum-fed
   CR - restricted-fed ----------16-24 woa
   RC - restricted-fed ---------- 3-16 woa
   RR - restricted-fed ---------- 3-24 woa

a,b Different superscripts within treatment signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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FIGURE 22.  Prolactin levels (ng/ml) 1 by sub-treatment 2 of Large White
                      turkey hens either fed ad libitum or restricted during the rearing
                      period.

1  Prolactin - blood samples collected in vacuum tubes with EDTA.  Whole blood centrifuged
    to collect plasma.  Every hen considered out-of-production was bled for that given week.
    For every out-of-production hen, one (1) in-production hen was also bled for comparison.

2  NOTE:  Original four treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) are NOT analyzed.
                  Analysis is by sub-treatment (weight) only.

a,b Different superscripts within sub-treatment signify significantly different means (P<.05).
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Manuscript IV.  Effect of Physical Feed Restriction on Economic Status

of Large White Turkey Breeder Hens.

ABSTRACT

Economic benefits were evaluated on Large White turkey breeder hens subjected to

three different levels of physical feed restriction.  The feed treatments comprised:  Control

Control (CC) - ad libitum fed throughout the study, Control Restricted (CR) - feed restricted

from 16-24 WOA, Restricted Control (RC) - feed restricted from 3-16 WOA and Restricted

Restricted (RR) - feed restricted from 3-24 WOA.  Feed restriction was implemented so that

restricted fed hens achieved a 45% reduction in BW as compared to Control hens at 16 WOA.

From 16-24 WOA restriction was implemented to maintain a slight increase in BW.  At the

completion of the respective restriction period, hens were gradually released back to ad libitum

feeding.  All hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA and continued on ad libitum feeding

throughout a 20 wk lay cycle.  Previous research reported within this lab (Trial 1), concluded

that restricting hens early in rearing so that the lay cycle was in the Winter season resulted in

numerical increases in egg production.  The time period for Trial 2 was inverted from that of

Trial 1, in that hens were photostimulated for Summer season egg production.  This seasonal

effect proved to be very costly.  Restricting feed to breeder hens during the rearing period 3-16

WOA to control BW and improve reproduction proved to be advantageous if hens were laid in

the Winter season.  An increase in egg production for this treatment resulted in a greater

economic benefit per hen with regards to the number of hatching eggs available for marketing.

With respect to poults hatched, this benefit was not as prominent due to the fact eggs incubated

from hens restricted early did not hatch as well as eggs from a control treatment.  Although
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implementing early feed restriction of breeder hens proved profitable for Trial 1, this exact

treatment performed poorly when laid in the Summer season as compared to ad libitum fed

hens or hens restricted later in rearing.  Considering the four treatments utilized in Trial 2,

treatment RC proved to have the greatest lose.  Although none of the four treatments resulted in

a profit, treatments CC and CR proved to be the least costly.  In conclusion, if turkey breeder

hens are expected to lay in the Winter season, restricting feed early in rearing can prove

economically beneficial.  However, if hens are subjected to a lay period during the Summer

season, feed restriction should be limited to later in rearing  if any economic benefits are to be

realized.

(Key Words:   turkey breeder hens, feed restriction, egg production, hatchability, economic

benefits, seasonal effects)
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INTRODUCTION

Growth and reproductive performance of turkey breeder parent flocks have a direct

impact on net returns to a turkey integrator.  Economic gains from even small increases in turkey

breeder reproductive efficiency can be significant given the scale of profit margin of today’s

turkey industry.  Therefore, the turkey industry may find it beneficial to address the following

hypothesis regarding the economics of feed restriction.  If turkey breeder hens are severely feed

restricted during the rearing period and the resulting egg and poult production is at least

equivalent to standard practices, then possible economic benefits from a lowered average total

cost of production would accrue to the poult grower, hatching egg producer and turkey

integrator.

When considering the economic status of feed restricting turkey breeder hens, from a

production management perspective, there are a few general ideas that must be addressed.

Important production decisions are:  1) the timing of production (seasonal), 2) level and mix of

operating inputs (timing of feed restriction), 3) flock size, and 4) management personnel that are

efficient in converting operating inputs into quality poults.  A total understanding of the economic

status involving turkey reproduction will then allow the industry to interact with the competitive

environment (substitutions: pork, beef, chicken) to achieve organizational efficiencies

(maximizing poults).  With an economic model that helps one understand their economic status,

productivity goals are much more visible.  Productivity goals then typically describe the amount

of resource inputs required to reach desired outputs and are thus stated in terms of “cost for unit

of production”.
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The following study was performed to determine if restricting BW of turkey breeder

hens in an effort to improve reproductive performance proved to be economically beneficial in

comparison to the approach of ad libitum feeding.  From this data, further conclusions may

then be made that would allow a turkey integrator to determine which form of rearing proves to

be most beneficial.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On August 30, 1996, seven-hundred-twenty-two day old Nicholas turkey breeder hen

poults were wingbanded, placed, brooded and vaccinated following general commercial

standard practice with feed and water provided ad libitum through 3 WOA.  The experiment

was designed as a 4 (restriction treatment) x 3 (30 WOA weight treatment) factorial

arrangement.  Treatments comprised: 1) Control Control (CC) - hens full-fed throughout the

rearing period, 2) Control Restricted (CR) - hens restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, 3)

Restricted Control (RC) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 16 WOA, and 4) Restricted Restricted

(RR) - hens restricted feed from 3 to 24 WOA.  The goal was to attain a 45% body weight

reduction at 16 WOA in treatments RC and RR, while treatment RR also continued on a

restriction program until 24 WOA during which time only minimal weight gains were to be

incurred.  Treatment CR, which was restricted feed from 16 to 24 WOA, was to achieve only

minimal weight gains during its restriction period.  In essence, their body weights were to remain

constant from 16 to 24 WOA.  During restriction periods, poults were fed using skip-a-day

procedures (feeding two days worth of feed at once).  All birds were weighed individually to the

nearest .1 lb., always at the same time in the morning.  Birds were weighed weekly until 24

WOA at which time they were then weighed bi-weekly until peak production (39 WOA).
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From peak production until the end of lay (53 WOA) all birds were weighed monthly.  Weekly

feed consumption was determined on a per pen basis.  From 3 to 24 WOA, BW and feed

consumption were used to calculate a feed allotment of each diet for each pen for the following

week.  Daily feed allotments were weighed into a bucket to the nearest gram and evenly

distributed throughout the circumference of the circular feeder.  Birds that were restricted fed

and to be released to full feed were subjected to a realimentation period.  To implement this

realimentation period, on a skip-a-day basis, feed was increased by 20, 40, and 60% etc.…

until the pen had no longer consumed the entire allotment of feed by the next morning, at which

time they were then considered to be back on full feed.  All treatments had been returned to full

feed by 25 WOA.  A total of 7 different diets were fed during the brooder, grower, developer,

holding and prebreeding period until the hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA.  Hens were

subjected to short day length from 18 to 30 WOA.  During the blackout phase the hens were

exposed to a progressively decreasing photoperiod of 8, 7, and 6 h of light per day from 18-21,

22-25, and 26-30 WOA, respectively. The hens were photostimulated at 30 WOA (April

1997) with 14 h of light per day which was increased to 15 h (5:00 am - 8:00 pm) at first egg.

In the laying phase, feed and water were provided ad libitum.  At peak lay hens underwent a

form of light phase-shifting on a weekly basis.  Once a week lights were set to come on 3 h

earlier (2:00am) than normal, in an effort to shift the daily lay period back.  This sequence of

lighting was then maintained through the end of the study (53 WOA).

To gain further information on the effects feed restriction has on breeder hen

profitability, a simple economic analysis was performed so that research may determine at what

point a restricted fed hen returns positive profits as compared to an ad libitum fed hen.  For
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economic purposes, the study was divided into three (3) periods:  1) placement of poults to

selection at 16 WOA,  2) selection to photostimulation at 30 WOA, and  3) photostimulation to

end of lay cycle.  Economic status was determined using a previous trial (Trial 1) as well as the

current trial (Trial 2).  Treatments for Trial 1 were very similar to the current Trial 2, in that Trial

1 utilized the following treatments:  1) N0 - control - ad libitum fed, 2) N3 - restricted fed 3-

16 WOA and 3) N6 - restricted fed 6-16 WOA.                From this trial it was previously

determined that treatment N3 produced numerically more eggs than control treatment N0.

However, Trial 1 was designed so that breeder hens were subjected to the egg laying period in

the Winter season, whereas breeder hens from Trial 2 were laid throughout the Summer season.

To allow for simple analysis,  data for each trial was calculated using one placement of 10,415

female line hen poults in  one standard brooder house.  Although, calculations are also

considered on a per hen basis.  Analysis does not consider the cost of hen poult prior to

placement, only cost incurred after placement.  All fixed costs within a typical breeder operation

are considered to stay the same, these costs being, depreciation, insurance, taxes, interest.  The

one additional initial cost would be a load cell system to operate feed bins so that daily feed

allotments for each grow-out house could be weighed on a daily basis.

Variables considered placement to selection -- 16 WOA:

-----  10,415 poults placed per treatment in one brooder house

-----  96% livability for all treatments to selection

-----  Feed Cost
Starter = average $195.00 / ton
Grower = average $185.00 / ton

-----  Select Top 90% Hens In Each Treatment At 16 WOA
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-----  Price For Culled Hens At Selection = $0.55 / kg

-----  Labor Cost
70 hrs/wk @ $20.00 hr = $2.03 per/hen

-----  Other Cost
Servicing, Medication, Supplies, Utilities
= $3.00 per/hen for ad libitum-fed hens
= $4.00 per/hen for restricted-fed hens --- extra utilities and heating

Variables considered selection to photostimulation -- 30 WOA:

-----  9,000 poults placed per treatment in one brooder house

-----  95% livability for all treatments

-----  Feed Cost
Grower = average $185.00 / ton
Holder / Prebreeder = average $175.00 / ton

-----  Labor Cost
= 55 hrs/wk @ $20.00 hr = $1.74 per/hen

-----  Other Cost
Servicing, Medication, Supplies, Utilities
= $2.50 per/hen for all treatments

Variables considered photostimulation end of lay:

-----  8,550 poults placed per treatment in one brooder house

-----  90% livability for all treatments

-----  Feed Cost
Breeder = average $175.00 / ton

-----  Labor Cost
= $4.00 per/hen - egg gathering and weekly A.I.

-----  Other Cost
Servicing, Medication, Supplies, Utilities
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= $4.00 per/hen for all treatments

-----  Price For Spent Hens At End Of Lay = $0.30 / kg

Variables considered for hatching eggs and hatched poults:

-----  Price Per Hatching Egg = $0.62

-----  Price Per Hatched Poult = $1.10

Variable costs were calculated using information from:

Tar Heel Hatchery, Raeford, North Carolina 28376

Goldsboro Milling, Goldsboro, North Carolina 27532

Diamond K Research, Marshville, North Carolina 28103

While variable cost are meant to be as exact as possible, they do not represent the practices or

inputs of any one particular company or operation.

With the input of these costs and the data accumulated within the previous three

manuscripts regarding BW, feed consumption, total and settable eggs laid and percent hatch,

the following results were determined for each trial (Trial 1 and 2):

-----  Total Cost Per Hen To Selection (16 WOA)

-----  Total Cost Per Hen Selection To Photostimulation (30 WOA)

-----  Total Cost Per Hen From Placement To Photostimulation (30 WOA)

-----  Total Cost Per Hen From Photostimulation To End Of Lay

-----  Total Cost Per Hen From Placement To End Of Lay

-----  Total Revenue Per Hen For Hatching Eggs

-----  Total Revenue Per Hen For Hatched Poults

-----  Profit / Loss For Hatching Eggs Per Hen Placed
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-----  Profit / Loss For Hatched Poults Per Hen Placed

-----  Settable Eggs Needed Per Hen To Cover Cost -- (Revenue = Cost)

-----  Total Eggs Needed Per Hen To Cover Cost -- (Revenue = Cost)

-----  Number Of Eggs Laid Or Not Laid In Excess Of Cover Cost

All results were determined by individual treatment.

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total cost per poult from placement to selection age at 16 weeks for Trial 1 is depicted

in Table 1.  When calculated on a per hen basis, feed cost per hen to selection age equaled

$3.94, $2.24 and $2.39 for treatments N0, N3 and N6, respectively.  Coupled with total labor

and other expenses, the total cost to grow each treatment hen calculated to be $8.59, $ 8.07

and $8.21.  Some of the advantages to feed savings are nullified once the extra cost for heating

is figured into the equation.  This extra expense in heat is due to the fact that hens are not

producing as much body heat since they are only 55% of the control treatment BW.  Some

research has determined that a smaller bird then enables the grower to place more poults to

take up the extra space and therefore create the same heat as would be found in a control ad

libitum treatment.  In other words, a grower could place more poults in a restricted fed house

but the total pounds of poult in the house would essentially be the same as a control house with

fewer poults.  However, important variables must be considered before this is done.  If a

grower implementing feed restriction were to place more poults at day 1, even though they will

eventually be a smaller bird, extra feeder and water space is more than likely needed so that all

extra poults have full access to feed and water enabling flock uniformity.  Also, if extra poults

are placed at day 1 then management must consider how this will affect hen placement into the
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growout house as well as a breeder house.  Therefore, either the integrator will not need as

many brooder houses or they will need more growout and breeder houses available post-

brooding.  Due to these complications, within this study the economic situation involves placing

the same number of poults per house irrespective of treatment.  However, with this placement

strategy comes the fact that restricted fed hens must have extra supplemental heat during the

brooding stage. Advantages to feed savings are also somewhat negated once selection of the

top hens for breeding is performed.  Due to the fact that restricted hens are lighter in BW, the

recovery cost of the culled restricted hen is just over half that of an ad libitum fed hen.  But as

is shown in Table 1, even with the increase in heat cost and the lose in revenue from a lighter

BW, restricted fed hens are still less expensive to raise to the point past selection.

The rearing period selection to photostimulation, proves to be more costly for

previously restricted fed hens as compared to ad libitum fed hens (Table 2).  This increase in

cost for restricted fed hens can simply be explained due to the fact these have consumed more

feed per hen than control hens during this time.  However, research has reported that increased

food intake prior to the onset of lay may be beneficial.  A rapid increase in feed consumption

and BW gain during this period has at times proven to enhance reproduction leading into peak

lay.  Although growing cost per hen from selection to photostimulation was greater in restricted

fed hens, total cost from placement to photostimulation is still less in restricted fed hens.  This

cost for the first 30 WOA equals $18.02, $17.77 and $17.82 for treatments N0, N3 and N6

respectively.

As was reported in the period of selection to photostimulation, the final period

photostimulation to the end of lay also resulted in a slight increase for restricted treatments with
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regards to cost.  Again, this was due to these hens consuming greater amounts of feed during

the lay period.  This may be beneficial if these hens are considered to be consuming more feed

per BW than is the N0 control treatment.  Greater amounts of  feed consumed per BW results

in an extra amount of nutrient uptake.  Therefore, extra nutrients may be available for egg

production.  Even with greater amounts of feed being consumed per restricted hen during the

two periods containing selection to the end of lay, total rearing cost per breeder hen for the

entire study is almost identical among the three treatments (N0, N3 and N6 equal $37.53,

$37.88 and $37.89, respectively) (Table 3).

Table 4, reports total and settable egg production per hen and illustrates the effects of

rearing cost on revenue for hatching eggs and hatched poults.  Implementing the market value

$0.62 per hatching egg, calculations illustrate N3 hens provide superior gains over that of

treatments N0 and N6.  Due to the fact N3 hens laid almost 6 more settable eggs per hen than

did treatment N0,  N3 hens laid $55.71 worth of settable hatching eggs as compared to $52.18

for N0.  This margin was not as great when considering hatched poults per hen.  This is a

reflection of incubated eggs from N3 hens hatching over 4% less than eggs from N0 hens.  Even

with this poorer hatch, treatment N3 produced $69.21 worth of hatched poults as compared to

$68.80 for treatment N0 (Table 4).  When subtracting total cost of a breeder hen from total

hatching egg and poult revenue, treatments N0 and N3 were superior to treatment N6.  These

results, illustrated in Table 4, are noted with respect to profit from hatching eggs and poults per

breeder hen placed.  If marketing hatching eggs only, treatment N3 would have realized a net

profit of $11.67 per hen as compared to $9.09 and $7.59 for treatments N0 and N6.

However, if business was to market a hatched poult, treatment N0 would have reported a
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$13.51 net gain per hen as compared to $13.08 and $9.42 for treatments N3 and N6.  This

trade-off between treatments N3 and N0 regarding the selling of hatching eggs vs. poults is

once again due to N3 eggs not hatching as well as N0 eggs.  In this equation is also figured that

N3 culled hens at 16 WOA were not as profitable and the sell of spent hens at termination of

the study were not as rewarding for treatment N3 as compared to N0 hens.  Therefore, these

lower prices for N3 hens did not help to recuperate as much expense as did the sell of heavier

N0 hens.  If the integrator does opt to only sell hatching eggs, it must be remembered that eggs

from N3 hens do not hatch as well and further repercussions may be noted with respect to

customer satisfaction at a later date.

              Integrators within the turkey industry have a great need to understand at what point

during the lay cycle of a breeder flock does the flock become profitable.  Simply stated, at what

time does total revenue equal total cost.  Table 5, further reiterates the total cost of producing a

hen for Trial 1 equaled over $37.00 for each of the three treatments.  With this cost and

understanding the market price of a hatching egg to be $0.62, treatments N0, N3 and N6 each

must lay 65.30, 65.65 and 65.72 settable eggs per hen respectively to cover total expenses.

This would be the point at which total revenue equaled total cost (break even point).  However,

due to the fact that out of all eggs laid, 7.34%, 5.11% and 7.89% are cull eggs for each of the

three treatments, total eggs laid must be greater.  Therefore, 70.09, 69.00 and 70.91 total eggs

are respectively needed for treatments N0, N3 and N6 (Table 5). These total egg numbers then

provide an integrator with a specific goal that must be met if a profit is to be reported.  As is

presented in Table 4, all treatments exceeded this break even total by a wide margin.  Total

eggs laid per hen in excess of this amount is illustrated in Figure 1.    Treatment N3 hens laid
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over 25 eggs in excess of the number needed to cover total costs, while N0 and N6 hens

respectively laid over 20 and 17 eggs in excess of those needed to cover expenses.

The results from Trial 2, which was laid in the Summer season, were much less

impressive.  Table 6, illustrates a dramatic feed savings in restricted fed hens as compared to ad

libitum fed hens for the first 16 WOA.  Feed cost, as was reported in Trial 1, is roughly 45%

less when compared to ad libitum fed hens.  Once the extra cost is considered for additional

heat of these restricted fed treatments, total cost of rearing to selection age calculates to be

$10.00 for control fed hens versus $8.73 for restricted fed hens (Table 6).  During the period

selection to photostimulation, unlike in Trial1, restricted treatments were still implemented in two

treatments (CR and RR).  These treatments were to be restricted fed for the first 8 wks post-

selection.  Therefore, a tremendous feed savings was associated with these two treatments

during this second period.  This savings resulted in these two respective treatments being $0.59

to $1.10 cheaper per hen to raise during the period selection to photostimulation.  Therefore, all

three previously restricted fed treatments cost less to rear from placement to photostimulation

than did treatment CC which was ad libitum fed throughout the trial (Table 7).   Total cost

from the time of photostimulation to the end of a 20 wk lay cycle was very similar among all four

treatments (Table 8).  An increase in feed cost was calculated for each of the two treatments

which were restricted late in rearing (CR and RR).  This is a reflection of their increasing

appetite leading into the lay cycle, which research has at times proven to be beneficial.  It is

interesting to note that treatment CC was reported as costing the least during the lay cycle.  This

is even though there feed consumption was not the lesser of the treatments during this period.

The total savings is in fact from the extra salvage value of these hens heavier BW that make
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them less expense during this time.  As noted in Trial 1, total cost per hen was very similar

among the four treatments when figured for the entire trial.  Table 8 depicts these total cost to

be $35.23, $34.99, $34.21 and $33.42 for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR, respectively.

Reported within Manuscript II of this study, it was concluded that hens which were

restricted fed early in rearing and laid in the Summer season did not lay nearly as well as hens

restricted fed late in rearing or ad libitum fed throughout the study.  In Table 9, these drastic

differences in production are noted with respect to final profit or loss per hen placed.  When

considering the market value of a hatching egg to be $0.62, treatments restricted early in rearing

(RC and RR) produced $4.00 to $7.00 worth less hatching eggs per hen than did treatments

CC and CR.  Treatments CC, CR, RC and RR respectively produced $32.43, $32.15, $25.00

and $28.18 worth of hatching eggs for the entire 20 wk lay cycle.  These figures were even

more dramatic when considering the value of hatched poults per breeder hen.  Due to the fact

that hens restricted early in rearing hatched at a rate 3 to 4% less than hens restricted late in

rearing or not restricted at all,  total revenue of hatched poults per hen for treatments CC, CR,

RC and RR respectively was $42.77, $42.97, $31.79 and $35.92.  When this income from

hatching eggs or hatched poults is figured with total expenses of the breeder hen, no profit is

calculated  for any of the four treatments for Trial 2.  However, the loss per hen is considerably

greater in hens restricted fed early in rearing.  If an integrator is in a market to sell hatching eggs,

treatments CC and CR respond with exactly the same loss per hen at -$4.78, while treatment

RC returned the largest loss per hen at -$9.48.  An integrator choosing to market hatched

poults would find treatment CR to be slightly better than treatment CC as these hens hatched
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about 1% better overall.  This improvement in hatch results in a -$1.61 loss per hen for

treatment CR as compared to a -$2.02 loss per hen for treatment CC (Table 9).

While egg production in Trial 1 resulted in 17-25 eggs being produced per hen in

excess of those needed to cover cost,  production within Trial 2 obviously did not meet this

revenue equal cost threshold.  Therefore, the production goal set forth by management would

not have been met.  Table 10 illustrates to meet total breeder hen expense, 62.21, 61.77. 60.00

and 58.61 settable eggs are needed for treatments CC, CR, RC and RR, respectively.

However, since percent cull eggs laid per hen is considerably higher in respect to some

treatments, this egg number must be modified to a total number of eggs laid.  With the cull

percentages in mind, 67.10, 66.91, 66.65 and 62.55 total eggs per hen are needed for

treatments CC, CR, RC and RR.  This gives a slight advantage to treatment RR due to the fact

their percent cull egg rate was lower as compared to all other treatments (Table 10).  As is

presented in Table 9, none of the four treatments met this total number of eggs need so that

revenue may equal cost.  Figure 2, illustrates that treatments CC and CR each laid 10 fewer

eggs than were needed to cover cost.  Whereas treatment RC was over 21 eggs short of

meeting total expenditures.  The most severely restricted hens (RR) came closer to covering

cost than did treatment RC by laying 14 fewer eggs than needed to break even.

In summary, restricting feed to breeder hens during the rearing period 3-16 WOA to

control BW proved to be advantageous if hens were laid in the Winter season.  An increase in

egg production for this treatment (N3) resulted in a greater economic benefit per hen with

regards to the number of hatching eggs available for marketing.  However, if an integrator is in

the business of selling hatched poults, this improvement noted within treatment N3 is nullified.
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The reason being, incubated eggs from treatment N3 hatch over 4% less in comparison to

incubated eggs from treatment N0.  Considering this scenario, an integrator would recognize

larger benefits if treatment N0 hens were utilized.  Although implementing early feed restriction

of breeder hens proved profitable for Trial 1, this exact treatment performed poorly when laid in

the Summer season as compared to ad libitum fed hens or hens restricted later in rearing.

Considering the four treatments utilized in Trial 2,  the treatment which was restricted fed from

3-16 WOA proved to have the greatest lose.  Although none of the four treatments resulted in a

profit, treatments CC and CR proved to be the least costly.  With respect to marketing hatched

poults, hens restricted later in rearing (CR) recovered $0.41 more cost per hen than did

treatment CC.  Therefore, it could be reported that these hens recorded  20% less of a lose

than treatment CC hens.  In conclusion, if turkey breeder hens are expected to lay in the Winter

season, restricting feed early in rearing can prove beneficial.  However, if hens are subjected to

a lay period during the Summer season, feed restriction should be limited to later in rearing  if

any economic benefits are to be reported.

The following key is used for each of the upcoming Tables and Figures:

Trial 1: N0 = ad libitum - fed throughout study

N3 = restricted - fed from 3-16 WOA

N6 = restricted -fed from 6-16 WOA

Trial 2: CC = ad libitum - fed throughout study

CR = restricted - fed from 16-24 WOA

RC = restricted - fed from 3-16 WOA

RR = restricted - fed from 3-24 WOA
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N0 N3 N6

# Poults Placed Per Brooder House 10,415 10,415 10,415

Percent Livability To Selection 16 WOA 96.00% 96.00% 96.00%

# Hens At Selection Age 16 WOA 10,000 10,000 10,000

Starter -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2147 0.2147 0.2147

Grower -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 18.83 10.72 11.42

Total Feed Consumed Per House (kg) 207,130 117,920 125,620

Feed Cost Per House ($/kg) $43,311 $24,657 $26,267

Feed Cost Per Hen To Selection ($/kg) $3.94 $2.24 $2.39

Selection of top 90 % by BW - 16 WOA
     BW of non-selected cull hens (kg) 7.48 4.10 4.10

Price Of Culled Hens  $/kg 0.55 0.55 0.55

Recovery Cost Per Culled Hen $4.11 $2.26 $2.26

Recovery Cost Of Total Culled Hens $4,114 $2,255 $2,255

Labor Cost $/Hen $2.03 $2.03 $2.03

Other Cost $/Hen $3.00 $4.00 $4.00

Total Labor And Other Cost $55,330 $66,330 $66,330

Total Growing Cost To Selection - 16 WOA $94,527 $88,732 $90,342

Growing Cost Per Breeder To Selection $8.59 $8.07 $8.21

TABLE 1.  Total cost per poult from placement to selection age at 16 weeks
                   for Trial 1.

TREATMENT
VARIABLE
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N0 N3 N6

# Hens At Selection Age - 16 WOA 9,000 9,000 9,000

Percent Livability To Photostimulation 95.00% 95.00% 95.00%

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550

Grower -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035

Holder/Prebreeder -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 26.17 27.57 27.09

Total Feed Consumed (kg) 235,530 248,130 243,810

Total Feed Cost ($/kg) $46,635 $49,130 $48,274

Labor Cost $/Hen $1.74 $1.74 $1.74

Other Cost $/Hen $2.50 $2.50 $2.50

Total Labor And Other Cost $38,160 $38,160 $38,160

Total Cost Selection To Photostimulation $84,795 $87,290 $86,434

Growing Cost Per Hen

     Selection To Photostimulation $9.42 $9.70 $9.60

Total Cost To Photostimulation $179,322 $176,022 $176,777

Total Cost Per Hen

     Placement To Photostimulation $18.02 $17.77 $17.82

TABLE 2. Total cost per hen from selection to photostimulation at 30 weeks
                  of age for Trial 1.

 TREATMENT   VARIABLE
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N0 N3 N6

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550

Percent Livability To End Of Lay 90.00% 90.00% 90.00%

# Hens At End Of Lay - 53 WOA 7,695 7,695 7,695

Breeder -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 49.63 52.18 51.81

Total Feed Consumed (kg) 424,337 446,139 442,976

Total Feed Cost ($/kg) $81,685 $85,882 $85,273

Labor Cost $/Hen $4. 00 $4.00 $4.00

Other Cost $/Hen $4.00 $4.00 $4.00

Cost Per Insemination $/Hen $0.20 $0.20 $0.20

Total Labor And Other Cost $111,150 $111,150 $111,150

Average Breeder Salvage Weight Per Hen (kg) 11. 27 10.85 10.75

Salvage Value $/kg $0.30 $0.30 $0.30

Total Salvage Value $26,017 $25,047 $24,816

Total Cost Photostimulation To End Of Lay $166,818 $171,985 $171,606

Cost Per Hen Photostimulation To End Of Lay $19.51 $20.12 $20.07

Total Cost Of Breeder Hens $346,140 $348,006 $348,383

Total Cost Per Hen To End Of Lay $37. 53 $37.88 $37.89

TABLE 3. Total cost per hen from photostimulation to end of 25 week lay
                  cycle for Trial 1.

 TREATMENTVARIABLE
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N0 N3 N6

Eggs Per Hen Housed 90.83 94.7 88.46

Percent Cull Eggs Laid 7.34% 5.11% 7.89%

Settable Eggs Per Hen Housed 84.16 89.86 81.48

Percent Hatch Of Settable Eggs 74.32% 70.02% 70.80%

Poults Per Hen Housed 62.55 62.92 57.69

Price Per Hatching Egg $0.62 $0.62 $0.62

Price Per Hatched Poult $1.10 $1.10 $1.10

Total Revenue For Hatching Eggs $446,132 $476,348 $431,925

Revenue Per Hen Per Hatching Eggs $52.18 $55.71 $50.52

Total Revenue For Hatched Poults $588,261 $591,762 $542,554

Revenue Per Hen Per Hatched Poults $68.80 $69.21 $63.46

Hatching Cost $/Egg $0.13 $0.13 $0.13

Total Revenue Minus Cost For Hatched Poults $494,717 $491,883 $451,989

Profit / Loss For Hatching Eggs $99,992 $128,342 $83,543

Profit / Loss For Hatched Poults $148,578 $143,877 $103,606

Profit / Loss For Hatching Eggs

     Per Hen Placed $9. 09 $11.67 $7.59

Profit / Loss For Hatched Poults

     Per Hen Placed $13.51 $13.08 $9.42

TABLE 4. Total revenue and profit for hatching eggs and poults per hen for
                  Trial 1.

TREATMENT        VARIABLE
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N0 N3 N6

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550

Total Cost Per Hen To End Of Lay $37.53 $37.88 $37.89

Total Cost Of Breeder Hens $346,140 $348,006 $348,383

Price Per Hatching Egg $0.62 $0.62 $0.62

Eggs Needed Per Hen To Cover Cost

Total Settable Eggs Needed Per Hen 65.30 65.65 65.72

Percent Cull Eggs Laid 7.34% 5.11% 7.89%

Total Eggs Needed 70.09 69.00 70.91

Revenue With Total Eggs Needed $346,140 $348,006 $348,383

TABLE 5. Total and settable eggs needed per hen to cover total cost of
                  breeder hens for Trial 1.

TREATMENT      VARIABLE
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CC CR RC RR

# Poults Placed Per Brooder House 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415

Percent Livability To Selection 16 WOA 96.00% 96.00% 96.00% 96.00%

# Hens At Selection Age 16 WOA 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Starter -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2147 0.2147 0.2147 0.2147

Grower -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 25.59 25.59 14.09 14.09

Total Feed Consumed Per House (kg) 281,490 281,490 154,990 154,990

Feed Cost Per House ($/kg) $58,860 $58,860 $32,408 $32,408

Feed Cost Per Hen To Selection ($/kg) $5.35 $5.35 $2.95 $2.95

Selection of top 90 % by BW - 16 WOA
     BW of non-selected cull hens (kg) 7. 70 7.70 4.93 4.93

Price Of Culled Hens  $/kg 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55

Recovery Cost Per Culled Hen $4.24 $4.24 $2.71 $2.71

Recovery Cost Of Total Culled Hens $4,235 $4,235 $2,712 $2,712

Labor Cost $/Hen $2.03 $2.03 $2.03 $2.03

Other Cost $/Hen $3.00 $3.00 $4.00 $4.00

Total Labor And Other Cost $55,330 $55,330 $66,330 $66,330

Total Growing Cost To Selection - 16 WOA $109,955 $109,955 $96,027 $96,027

Growing Cost Per Breeder To Selection $10.00 $10.00 $8.73 $8.73

TABLE 6.  Total cost per poult from placement to selection age at 16 weeks for Trial 2.

        TREATMENT  VARIABLE
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CC CR RC RR

# Hens At Selection Age - 16 WOA 9, 000 9,000 9,000 9,000

Percent Livability To Photostimulation 95.00% 95.00% 95.00% 95.00%

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550 8,550

Grower -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035 0.2035

Holder/Prebreeder -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 24.59 21.64 25.18 19.02

Total Feed Consumed (kg) 221,310 194,760 226,620 171,180

Total Feed Cost ($/kg) $43,819 $38,562 $44,871 $33,894

Labor Cost $/Hen $1.74 $1. 74 $1.74 $1.74

Other Cost $/Hen $2.50 $2.50 $2.50 $2.50

Total Labor And Other Cost $38,160 $38,160 $38,160 $38,160

Total Cost Selection To Photostimulation $81,979 $76,722 $83,031 $72,054

Growing Cost Per Hen

     Selection To Photostimulation $9.11 $8.52 $9.23 $8.01

Total Cost To Photostimulation $191,934 $186,677 $179,058 $168,081

Total Cost Per Hen

     Placement To Photostimulation $19.10 $18.52 $17.96 $16.74

TABLE 7. Total cost per hen from selection to photostimulation at 30 weeks of age
                  for Trial 2.

TREATMENT                VARIABLE
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CC CR RC RR

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550 8,550

Percent Livability To End Of Lay 90.00% 90.00% 90.00% 90.00%

# Hens At End Of Lay - 53 WOA 7,695 7,695 7,695 7,695

Breeder -- Feed Cost ($/kg) 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925 0.1925

Feed Consumed Per Hen (kg/hen) 36.3 37.59 35.84 37.62

Total Feed Consumed (kg) 310,365 321,395 306,432 321,651

Total Feed Cost ($/kg) $59,745 $61,868 $58,988 $61,918

Labor Cost $/Hen $4.00 $4.00 $4.00 $4.00

Other Cost $/Hen $4.00 $4.00 $4.00 $4.00

Cost Per Insemination $/Hen $0.20 $0.20 $0.20 $0.20

Total Labor And Other Cost $102,600 $102,600 $102,600 $102,600

Average Breeder Salvage Weight Per Hen (kg) 10. 61 10.26 9.79 9.49

Salvage Value $/kg $0.30 $0.30 $0.30 $0.30

Total Salvage Value $24,493 $23,685 $22,600 $21,908

Total Cost Photostimulation To End Of Lay $137,852 $140,783 $138,988 $142,610

Cost Per Hen Photostimulation To End Of Lay $16.12 $16.47 $16.26 $16.68

Total Cost Of Breeder Hens $329,786 $327,460 $318,046 $310,691

Total Cost Per Hen To End Of Lay $35.23 $34.99 $34.21 $33.42

TABLE 8. Total cost per hen from photostimulation to end of 20 week lay cycle
                  for Trial 2.

    TREATMENT
        VARIABLE
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CC CR RC RR

Eggs Per Hen Housed 56.76 56.56 45.35 48.74

Percent Cull Eggs Laid 7.85% 8.32% 11.08% 6.73%

Settable Eggs Per Hen Housed 52.3 51.85 40.32 45.45

Percent Hatch Of Total Eggs 74.35% 75.34% 71.68% 71.85%

Poults Per Hen Housed 38.89 39.06 28.90 32.66

Price Per Hatching Egg $0.62 $0.62 $0.62 $0.62

Price Per Hatched Poult $1.10 $1.10 $1.10 $1.10

Total Revenue For Hatching Eggs $277,242 $274,857 $213,736 $240,930

Revenue Per Hen Per Hatching Eggs $32.43 $32.15 $25.00 $28.18

Total Revenue For Hatched Poults $365,714 $367,395 $271,817 $307,128

Revenue Per Hen Per Hatched Poults $42. 77 $42.97 $31.79 $35.92

Hatching Cost $/Egg $0.13 $0.13 $0.13 $0.13

Total Revenue Minus Cost For Hatched Poults $307, 582 $309,764 $227,002 $256,610

Profit / Loss For Hatching Eggs -$52,544 -$52,603 -$104,310 -$69,761

Profit / Loss For Hatched Poults -$22,204 -$17,697 -$91,044 -$54,081

Profit / Loss For Hatching Eggs

     Per Hen Placed -$4.78 -$4.78 -$9.48 -$6.34

Profit / Loss For Hatched Poults

     Per Hen Placed -$2.02 -$1.61 -$8.28 -$4.92

TABLE 9. Total revenue and profit / loss for hatching eggs and poults per hen for
                  Trial 2.

TREATMENTVARIABLE
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CC CR RC RR

# Hens At Photostimulation - 30 WOA 8,550 8,550 8,550 8,550

Total Cost Per Hen To End Of Lay $35.23 $34.99 $34.21 $33.42

Total Cost Of Breeder Hens $329,786 $327,460 $318,046 $310,691

Price Per Hatching Egg $0.62 $0.62 $0.62 $0.62

Eggs Needed Per Hen To Cover Cost

Total Settable Eggs Needed Per Hen 62.21 61.77 60.00 58.61

Percent Cull Eggs Laid 7.85% 8.32% 11.08% 6.73%

Total Eggs Needed 67.10 66.91 66.65 62.55

Revenue With Total Eggs Needed $329,786 $327,460 $318,046 $310,691

TABLE 10. Total and settable eggs needed per hen to cover total cost of breeder hens
                    for Trial 2.

 TREATMENTVARIABLE
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N0 --- ad libitum-fed
N3 --- restricted-fed --- 3-16 woa
N6 --- restricted-fed --- 6-16 woa

FIGURE 1.  Total eggs laid per hen in excess of zero net income
                    (revenue = cost) for Trial 1.
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FIGURE 2.  Total eggs laid per hen in excess of zero net income
                    (revenue = cost) for Trial 2.

CC --- ad libitum-fed
CR --- restricted-fed --- 16-24 woa
RC --- restricted-fed --- 3-16 woa
RR --- restricted-fed --- 3-24 woa
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The present study was designed to investigate the timing and degree of body weight

(BW) restriction on reproductive efficiency in parent stock turkey breeder hens.  To obtain a

better understanding of the effects feed restriction has on reproduction, rate of BW gain and

patterns of feed intake were closely analyzed during the rearing and transitional period into

photostimulation.  In addition, data collection was observed through the assessment of changes

in body composition, carcass conformation and hormonal and enzyme activity throughout the

study.

Results from this study suggest that BW and feed consumption of commercial turkey

breeder hens can be successfully controlled by physical feed restriction.  However, depending

upon the timing and severity of restriction, a restricted fed hen may not achieve the BW of an ad

libitum fed hen by the time photostimulation is initiated if stimulation is at 30 WOA.  Indeed this

was the case as BW for all treatments (CC, CR, RC and RR) was significantly different at 16

WOA and remained significantly different at 30 WOA as well.  This was even though, from 24-

30 WOA, the BW of treatment CC plateaued whereas all restricted treatments continued to

gain at a rate reflecting their previous level of restriction.  During the lay cycle, treatment CC as

a percentage of BW lost significantly more weight when compared to any of the three restricted

treatments.  It was during this time, that the most severely restricted treatment (RR) actually

gained BW in comparison to their 30 wk weight.  From these results, it is gathered that

management has the ability to facilitate a controlled provision of nutrients to the breeder at a

time when they appear to be needed the most (entering sexual maturity).  In an ad libitum

feeding situation, this act is very difficult to control, due to the inability of the breeder hen to
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increase feed intake in an efficient and timely manner.  As a result, an ad libitum fed hen has the

potential to reach a mature BW too early.  Although, this fear of excess BW may be subjected

to a seasonal affect.  In Trials 1 and 2 of this study, hens which had their BW restricted during

rearing and exhibited increased BW gain and feed consumption 5-6 wks prior to the onset of

production, reached peak production earlier.  However, post-peak production appears to have

been influenced by two main factors.  The weeks of age during restriction and season of

restriction appear to have had a profound impact on reproductive results.  Production of

breeder hens restricted early in rearing (3-16 WOA) persisted throughout lay when

subsequently laid in the Winter season.  This same treatment when laid in the Summer season

did not perform as well once breeder house high temperature increased above 80-85 oF.

Breeder hens restricted fed late in the rearing period (16-24 WOA) were however able to

maintain production results comparable to an ad libitum fed control treatment.

In an effort to determine why hens restricted fed early in rearing subsequently performed

poorly when laid in the Summer season, a comparative treatment analysis was performed with

respect to body composition, carcass conformation and hormonal and enzyme activity.  Data

indicates that the poorest laying hens within this study (RC and RR hens) have many variables in

common apart from treatments CC and CR.  Initially, GH within early restricted hens was

significantly greater than ad libitum fed hens, signifying the breeder hen had much more

potential than it was being allowed to express through feed restriction.  GH along with percent

moisture, fat, protein and ash were all altered when hens were restricted fed.  Restricting feed to

the breeder hen restructured the total body composition so that the hen was now composed of

a larger percent moisture and ash with less fat.  However, one of the most important areas
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appears to be that restricting hens early did not allow them to achieve a higher percentage of

body weight through muscle mass during the early portion of rearing.  At 15 WOA, breast and

thigh muscles were both significantly less in hens restricted fed early. Furthermore, even though

the relative percent muscle weight was the same among all treatments leading into the

production cycle, absolute weights were not.  It then appears that this significantly smaller

muscle amount was not sufficient enough to maintain egg production once hens had reached the

post-peak production Summer season era.  While an early period of feed restriction appears to

have hindered reproduction by not allowing the hen to initiate proper body reserves, a later

period of restriction did not affect egg production.  Once breeder hens were allowed to

establish early growth of muscle and tissue, feed restriction later in rearing (16-24 WOA) only

proved to alter body composition and conformation in a transitional sense.  These hens were

able to regain muscle and tissue mass once returned to ad libitum feeding and differed little

from control fed hens throughout lay.

From an economic standpoint, an increase in egg production during Trial 1 within hens

restricted fed early resulted in a greater economic benefit per hen with regards to the number of

hatching eggs available for marketing.  However, if an integrator is in the business of selling

hatched poults this noted improvement is nullified.  The reason being, incubated eggs from hens

restricted early in rearing hatched over 4% less in comparison to incubated eggs from ad

libitum fed hens.  This was the reported case for both Trials 1 and 2.  Considering this

scenario, an integrator would recognize larger benefits if ad libitum fed hens were utilized.

Although implementing early feed restriction of breeder hens proved profitable for Trial 1, this

exact treatment performed economically poor when laid in the Summer season as compared to
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ad libitum fed hens or hens restricted later in rearing.  Considering the four treatments utilized in

Trial 2,  the treatment which was restricted fed from 3-16 WOA proved to have the greatest

lose.  Although none of the four treatments resulted in a profit, treatments CC and CR proved

to be the least costly.

With respect to sub-treatment “weight”, LIGHT, MEDIUM and HEAVY hens

responded very much in the same manner irrespective of their initial treatment (CC, CR, RC

and RR).  This analysis results in the conclusion that a LIGHT hen is destined to be a LIGHT

hen irrespective of her feed allotment.  This phenomena is more than likely attributed to the

genetic material compiled by each hen.  LIGHT hens within each treatment exhibited a greater

tendency for compensatory growth as compared to MEDIUM and HEAVY hens.  However,

egg production suffered within LIGHT hens as these hens at times laid a significantly smaller and

undesirable quality of an egg, resulting in the possible need for diet manipulation.  Data taken

from Trial 2 also indicated HEAVY hens are more apt to crack eggs while in the nest, possibly

resulting in the need for some minor nest modifications.  Positively speaking, MEDIUM hens

expressed a larger portion of BW through breast muscle, therefore appearing to make them the

more reproductively oriented sub-treatment.  MEDIUM hens did in fact lay at a numerically

higher hen housed production percentage.

In conclusion, data suggest that if turkey breeder hens are expected to lay throughout

the Summer season, early growth is encouraged followed by a later period of restriction if any

economic benefits are to be reported.  Restricting turkey breeder hens during the last portion of

rearing followed by ad libitum feeding 6 wks prior to photostimulation may be a means to

develop a breeder hen that produces just as well if not better than a hen ad libitum fed
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throughout rearing.  Discussion involving segregation of hens by BW, so that each sub-treatment

may be treated with special attention to their needs, requires possible further investigation.

Perhaps the results presented within Trials 1 and 2 provide a logical explanation as to the effects

physical feed restriction has on reproductive efficiency.  This data coupled with previous

research may then allow the turkey industry to better understand the needs of today’s turkey

breeder hen.


